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ABSTRACT
This thesis reports a study of the temporal patterns
of feeding behaviour in the Barbary dove or Blonde Ring
dove, Streptopelia risoria. The normal diurnal distribution
of feeding in the intact, freely feeding bird is described,
as is the way in which this pattern may be altered by,a.
surgical manipulation which removes much of the sensory
inflow from the trigeminal nerve.
On the basis of the observation of the effect of this
sensory trigeminal nerve section in the doves, an alternative
interpretion of the role of this nerve in the control' of
feeding behaviour and food intake in birds to that presented
in the literature, is offered. In line with this interpretation,
it is shown that a manipulation of the physical nature of
an offered food material will produce a change in the
temporal patterning of food intake in a way similar to
that brought about by trigeminal nerve section, and that
the past feeding experience of a bird has an effect on the
probability that nerve section will produce a noticeable
disruption in gross food intake.
The fine structure of feeding behaviour is described
to demonstrate the principle that the feeding control
system of these birds acts so that future needs are
anticipated, and it is shown that environmental cues
giving information about future deprivation are used
by them to feed in advance of such deprivation.
In addition, the feeding behaviour of the birds in
a continiousy fixed ratio operant situation is described,
to show how the means of observing a behaviour can
alter the pattern of that behaviour, and also how this
alteration can give information about the operation of
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The subject animal used for all of tie original experimental work
to be disucssed in this ti.esis v.as the Barbary Dove or Blonde King Dove,
btnptopelia Kisorio (Tigure a ). The King dove is very simil ar in
appearance to the Collared dove (htaeptopeliu Becuccto) which is neqw
commonly found in Britain, laving spread north-west across Surope and
arrived on the British mainland about 25 years ago, but is slightly
lighter in colour. The adult birds are about 28 cm in length and. range
from about 140 - 180 grass in weight.
The streptopelia doves are similar to the Columbifoxme pigeons
(e.g. the wood pigeon, Coluraba Palumbus) in being essentially sexually
jaonoaorpnic and in forming monogamous pairs. Indeed the only means
of determining the sex of an individual King dove (apart from a surgical
exploration) is to observe the beaaviour. Bach member of the .ir
takes an equal part in the parental responsibilities of nest construction
and feeding of the young. hurton (1965) notes that aa early as
Aristotle men were aware of tne division of labour in incubation duties
on the nest between the male .-aid female pigeon.
jigeons and doves are unique among birds in that they feed their
young immediately after hatcluing from their own body substance. 'They
secrete a curd-like substance into the lumen of the crop which is formed
by the shedding of proliferating crop epithelial tissue. This
mechanism obviates the necessity, encountered by most other birds, to
supplement the food intake of the growing young with some animal protein.
This substance (called "crop milk") is regurgitated and constitutes the
whole of the food intake of the squabs for the first one or two days
FIGURE A
The Barbary dove or Blonde Ring dove, Streptopelia risoria.
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after hatching. Thereafter the ore milk is fed to the young mixed
with regurgitated seed material from the crop, and thus the young are
weaned onto the adult graiseniverouo diet.
The crop (a diverticulum of the oesophagus) is well developed
in Columbifornes and is used as a storage organ for food. This is
important not only fro~ t e point of view of feeding the young before
fledging, but also because it allows the birds to eat at a rate in
excess of that at which the food is processed in the digestive track
•during the day, and to go to roost at night while that extra is dealt
with. This is particularly significant when the birds are feeding on
a diet of very low nutritive density which other herbivores would have
to deal with by well nigl. continuous feeding. sVen fror. the first
days of life the crop seems to be important for the feeding behaviour
of the squcbs. Intake of crop milk from the parents seems always to
be in great excess of the stomach volume, with the volume of the crop
aid. contents in the one or two day old souob < often greater
than one quarter of the body size. The squab thus always carries a
reservoir of food. Perhaps this feeding in very large meals is the
most efficient way to encourage the nilk production of the adult.
e
unspecialiocd feeders. • one of the reasons for the success of the .ood
pigeon in this country has been its ability to make use of the various
extra sources of food provided by man's agricultural efforts.
Similarly, the feral, or street pigeon (descended from the wild hock
dove, Columba Livia) of our towns and cities might reasonably be
regarded as the avian equivalent of the rat, their numbers being suppofcWd
largely on food provided by man (either intentionally (figure Is) or
unintentionally in tne form of refuse). Pigeons Lave also been encouraged
FIGURE B
Pigeons in Princes St. Gardens, Edinburgh.
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in the past to brood and roost around human habitation so that they
Could be called for food. The dove-cots often seem associated with
castles or manor houses (i-igure C) provided a steady supply of meat
in time of seige. T; oy also represented a symbol of the dominance of
the feudal landowner over the surrounding agricultural community whose
crops provided the food for these birds, but often were forbidden to
catch or shoot them. The uagivational and homing abilities of pigeons
have also been utilised by :oan for the purposes of communication and
navigation at sea, and more recently in the sport of pigeon racing.
This long established relationship of comiaensalism with man lias been
possible because of, but has also contributed to the birds fairly
catholic tastes in food. In audition to the above examples of
essentially voluntary co-operation, pigeons have, in more recent times,
been intensively bred for I uman food production. This is particularly
found on the .oiropeon continent and in North America.
Coluffibiformes are characteristically flock feeders, this being
particularly the case in seasons of low food availability. Flying
birds will bo highly likely to respond to the sight of a feeding flock
by descending to join them. :.any of the pigeon and dove species have
neck flashes or rings which may serve to attract,the attention of a
flying conspecific to a feeding cite. There lias been much debute on
the significance of flock feeding in birds (hurton, 1971; Lazarus, 1972;
diegfried and Underbill, 1979) the animals probably gaining individual
advantages in terms of food searching efficiency and reduction of the
risk of prodation. The organization of the flock, with the fit,
dominant animals towards the centre and the weak subordinates towards
the periphery probably also serves to extenuate the existing likelihood
FIGURE C
Dora-oots at Baaburgh Caatla, Northuabarland and Dirleton Caatle,
E&at Lothian.
 
that predation loss will be creator i uenj t.-.e less fit animals, ti 'o
conferring an overall advantage on ti e ovulation. T e flock feeding
habit of the Columbiformes indica tea the sensitivity of the animals to
external environmental stimuli for the initiation of feeding.
Tag Use of xj. u wing uovc in Psychological research
mating perhaps from the pioneering work of toe late rrofessor
haniel Lehman on the interaction of hormones and reproductive
behaviour (hehraan, 195o ; ueiirraan, i559; ~«ehruan, 1561} Leunuan, 1964;,
the king dove has been a favourite subject of study for a number of
groups working on the area of brain mechanisms and behaviour in birds
(Vowies, 1975 ).
•Inero are four I. , centres in which the rkiysioiegical basis of
h. ;.- viour in htrepto elia risoris is now actively studied. first of all
is Autgers University in the United litates where Lehrman'c work was
carried out and where the present tradition is very much a continuation
of .in original interest in reproductive behaviour (Cheng find koilett,
197bj buntin, 1977J. Also active1y involved in the analysis of tne
hormonal basis of reproductive beh: viour in the dove ia a group working
at fiadingly in Cambridge (Hutchison 1975; ..utcuison, 157b). The work
of the oxford group (;.cParland, 1571; hibly, 1975; cibiy and AcCleary,
1976) has boon particularly concerned with the study of feeding and
drinking behaviour, and with the development of precise mathematical
aescriptions of motivational processes. The offshoot of the Oxford
d jvc tradition which now exists at Edinburgh oas been involved in the
study of feeding behaviour ( right, 1975) and affective behaviour
V
(Wright and Spence, 1976) and has produced a stereotaxic atlas
of the dove brain (Vowies, deaziey and ii&rwood, 1975).
The subject of the present research has been a study of the
diurnal pattern of feeding behaviour in the King dove and of the way
in which this is influenced by external, environmental constraints to




Particular organisms exist in close interrelationship with
particular environments. The organise possesses certain capacities
and abilities, derived from its evolutionary history, which fit it to
cope with the vagarie., of its ovm environment and to capitalize on its
resources. The concept of an organism or animal must carry with it
the concept of an environment in which it has been designed to live, or
it would be impossible for us to understand most aspects of its
physiology and behaviour (&eed and Jones, 1977). Indeed the concept
of environment involves the concept of organism, suggesting as it
does, surrounding find containment. The two ideas are inextricably
linked. horens (1969J talks of the organism developing a 'mould* or
an 'image' of the natural environment so that by examination of any
animal we can make suggestions as to the nature of the environment from
which it was drawn.
It often is the case however, that the Comparative Psychologist
tends to iai33 the significance of this interrelationship in his attempt
to formulate general principals about behaviour and its control,
ueigler (1973(a)) suggests that there are two rationales which may be
adopted for the comparative study of animal behaviour. The first
approach is to concentrate on that which is common across 3pecies,
ignoring the differences and assuming that the similarities provide
information about the more fundamental rules. For this approach,
cross-species variability must be seen as something of an embarrassment
and source of undesirable and unfortunate error variance. That which
constitutes an embarrassment for some however, is the very substance
2
of study for others. Diversity across the Animal Kingdom may be seen
as illustrating a range of possible solutions to the problems of
survival posed by vastly differing environments. /-edgier describes
this diversity as providing a wide range of 'natural preparations*
(aa the physiologist night use the term) for the study of the general
problems mid principals for which they represent the specific answers
and adaptations of individual animals.
1 .!&■■) ine ihcfltmle of i.Yoidtaice nearniutf and the uecies- oecific
Defence reaction
An example of an ecological approach to the study of behaviour
would be the idea of the Species-specific defence reaction (buhl) and
ti e laboratory study of avoidance responding as reviewed by holies
(1970). bather than describing the performance of the animal in the
wild, whereby it is able to escape from and avoid predation, in terms
of the classical ideas of laboratory acquired avoidance, holies sought
to account for some of the paradoxical findings in the laboratory by
consideration of the innate defence mechanisms which the animal obviously
possesses. Ke showed quite clearly that it was not possible for all
behaviours to be used as operants in a learned avoidance experiment,
even although the operant level of the behaviour was quite high. i'or
example, a bar-press response, although easily learned by a rat for a
food or water reward, is particularly difficult for it to associate
with avoidance of electric shock (holies and ScGilles, 1968}. When
such an association is made the structure of the response is very unlike
like
that of the food reinforced bar oress, but looks much morei the animal
h
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•freezing' on the bar, as it might freeze in response to a startling
external stimulus, Bollea suggests that a bar-press lies at one end
of a 'continxua of difficulty' of learniiig with reforenco to
avoidance of shock. Other behaviours which could be placed on such a
continuum would be 'Shuttle-box' avoidance responding which has been
reported to require about 100 trials to acquire, wheel-running which
can be learned in about 40 trials, and the other extreme of alley-
running which can be learned with only about 6 trials. The degree to
which, or the ease with which a behaviour will be learned as an
depend on
avoidance response then, wilxj the similarity which that behaviour
has to a functionally successful, natural avoidance behaviour which
Bolles terms the Species-epecific Defence Reaction, Thus ailey-running
is seen as being an appropriate response by a rat to avoid v.. noxious
external stimulus (like an electric shock) as it serves to quickly
remove the animal from the area of danger. A shuttle-box situation
involves the animal in quickly returning to the physical site which it
has previously found to be dangerous, and is thus not so easily
learned. A bar-press response, which would seem to the animal ±ik©
doing nothing, will only be learned if it becomes fortuitously Linked
to the species-specific behaviour of freezing in response to threat.
The important point than, is that it is not the actual
physical characteristics of the behaviour which determine how easily it
is acquired, but the significance of t..at behaviour for the animal in
the context of its own ecological niche. Bolles suggests that the
continuum of difficulty in learning a behaviour as an avoidance
response would differ between animals as a function of the animals
natural behaviour. he notos that Solomon and Wynne (1953)
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apparently found it quite easy to train a dog to perform a shttie-
box avoidance. The response of a dog to danger or attack is not to
flee as far as possible, as would be that of a rat, but to withdraw
and stand off waiting for the possibility of striking back. Thus
tiie shuttle-box behaviour would be closer to the dhi)H repertoire of
the dog than that of the rat.
What is general and significant then, is not the individual
performance of the dog or the rat in a given situation, but the
performance seen in the context of the animal's ecology and life style,
e do not conclude from the fact that a dog can learn easily something
that a rat finds difficult to learn that the dog is more intelligent
jihan the rat. > e conclude that animals differ in the degree to which
urey are genetically set to make certain associations. The true
comparative approach in *eigler*s terms then, takes the anomalies and,
on the basis of them, constructs an overview which, can better describe
and predict the behaviour of widely differing animals from different
environmental backgrounds.
This view was seen as being a novel insight in the face of a
behaviourist tradition which suggested that all stimulus-response
connections could be aada, holies specifically attributing tale error
with respect to avoidance learning to hull (i92yj. however it woyld
be more correct to say tnat these ideas were contrary to the pervading
view, rather than being novel. Tor exawple, Verplank (l95bj
emphasized tnat •the laws of learning operate within limits determined
by the genetic characteristics of the animal1. This has often been
taken to mean that an animal cannot learn to perform a behaviour which
it3 physical structure would make impossible, thus rendering it
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something of a truism, but the original statement was meant to convey
more. Indeed Thomdike (1911) was under no illusion that his cats
would be able to learn to associate any arbitrary behaviour with
escape from a 'husszie-box.*
1.1(b) Td? IMsml £Ai££'
Just as there are •constraints' on the learned associations which
can be made by an animal (Ghettlevorth, 1972) so are there constraints
on cognitive ability which can be understood only in terms of ecological
niche. An example of this would be the 'Visual Cliff' described by
.*alk and Gibson (1961) in which visu&i information about a
discontinuity in a surfaoe and a risk of a fall, is set in conflict with
touch information (a solid, plate-glass sheet) indicating adequate
support. Most infanta (humans, cats, goats, chicks and so on) show
a marked confidence in the visual information in preference to the
tactile information and, when placed on the slightly elevated
platform at the edge of the 'cliff' will, without fail, move off the
platform towards the 'shallow' side. hats however will be perfectly
satisfied with the information from their vibrissas that the glass
surface 'affords' support (Gibson, 1976) and show no preference.
The reason is not simply that they cannot see well enough to use the
visual information as can be demonstrated by raising the platform
slightly so that vibrissa© contact is possible on neither side. In
this case 95 - 100," of the rats accept the visual information and
descend on the shallow side. The nocturnal habit of the rat would
obviously be aided by tendencies to allow tactile information to dominate
6
visual information when a conflict occurred.
A similar observation on the significance of depth perception
information was made by Yerkee (1904) who studied the behaviour of
three species of turtle presented with a physical drop into a net from
an elAvated platform. Jne of the species was largely aquatic,
another was terrestrial and the third was both aquatic and terrestrial,
fach of the species showed increased latency to leave the platform
as the height above the net was increased. '.hen the platform was at a
height of 180 cm. above the net, the majority of terrestrial and
amphibious habit animals refused to leave it during the hour long
observation period, while all but one of the 40 aquatic turtles jumped.
Yerkes suggested that the height indicated a particularly dangerous
fall to the land turtles, but might be associated with water and safety
for the aquatic turtles. The three species appeared equally able to
detect the differences in height as indicated by the increased latency
to leave the platform with increased height. however the significance
of that perception appeared to differ as a function of ecology.
1.2 feeding Behaviour and the environment
Similar connections have begun to be seen between ecology and the
regulatory capacities of animals.
-U2(a) Control of .nerrv Intake
The laboratory rat seems remarkably able to maintain its body
weight within very strict limits (Adolph, 1947; Stroaiager, drobeck
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and Cort, 1953), and can respond appropriately to challenge to its
energy regulation by dilution of its food by non-nutritive bulk
(Carlisle and Stellar, 1969/, This observation has led to the
conclusion that the normal intact rat eats in order to take in a certain
daily caloric requirement, and will stop eating when this requirement
is iaet (Jacobs and bharam, 1969J. It is clear that Hie termination of
feeding in the minute by minute control of meal taking cannot bo brought
about by an exact metering of the caloric Intake leading to a negative
feedback which would terminate the meal, as such information could not
be gathered quickly enough. Booth at al. (1976) have shown that a
prior knowledge of the 3atiating power of a certain foodstuff can be
learned and become associated with its taste, thus an accurate estimate
of the caloric worth of a neal can be made as the meal progresses by
metering the gross amount of food ingested and associating this with
the predicted caloric density per unit volume. Familiar foods then,
have associated with them 'metabolic expectancies' as to their energy
content.
The rat has for long been the favoured animal of those who study
the physiological control of feeding behaviour, and it of ten appears
that many researchers consider the regulatory abilities of the rat to
be the sine qua non of adequate food intake regulation in all other
species as well, home recent research, notably by Collier and his
co-workers, has attempted to show that capacities which the rat seems
to possess are not part of (and hence are presumably not required for)
the normal regulation of food intake in other species which occupy
different ecological niches. For example, kirsch (1973) found that
calocir dilution of a powdered diet with cellulose led to a reduction
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in caloric intake and body weight in Guinea pigs. It was argued
that these animals did not appear to have the rat's ability to respond
to caloric content, but were regulating their food intake simply in
terras of bulk. This finding is possibly confounded by the relative
palitability of a normal and cellulose diluted diet, the animals
failing to increase their food intake because of the unpleasant taste
and texture of the dilute material (Corbit and Stellar, 1964).
nowever it was found that the food intake, efter a brief depression,
was held relatively constant by gross weight as level of dilution was
increased, vrereas a pniatability i ypcthesis would predict a reduction
in intake. Kanarek (i975) found a similar failure to regulate body
weight and appropriately increase food intake in response to caior
dilution in cat3, and -irsch, huboae and Jacobs (1978J confirmed and
extended these findings with cats by obtaining data from a wider range
of dilutions, and also by using kao.i.in as the dilutant to take account
of the possibility that cellulose might be digested to a certain
extent by animals not normally thought to be able to do so. in
addition to this failure to respond to caior; dilution, Gkultety
(1969) has reported that cats will similarly fail to reduce food
intake in response to increased caloric density. It has been argued
that these species, in view of the nature of their normal diet, might
be expected to be able to adequately regulate food intake and control
body weight within reasonable limits without any mechanism Which could
take account of changes in caioric density. The Guinea pig (a
herbivore) and the cat (a carnivore) would be adapted and designed to
eat material or respectively low and high, but both fairly constant
caloric density. They would thus have no need of a mechanism for
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caloric regulation. The r&t on the other hand is an op/^fcunistio*^
feeding oimivore which would have to cope with great varieties of
food material (mostly supplied by man) which would differ greatly in
their energy value. To make full use of the available food sources,
the rat would require a means of assessing it3 intake in terms of
calories so that dangerous deficits or surpluses were not accumulated.
One would expect the above analysis to predict a similar failure
of caloric regulation in the dog, being also naturally a carnivore.
Janowitz and Grossman ("1949) found that caloric regulation in dogs
was far inferior to that shown in rats. where compensation did seem
to be occurring it was incomplete and slow to show itself. The
results of this study were questioned by Jacobs and Sharma (1969)
who suggested that the procedure of feeding the dog3 cnly once or day
meant that they were in a chronic state of food deprivation which was
likely to result in changes in the animals responsiveness to the
•alitability of the food. They presented data from three dcg3 fed
ad libitum to suggest that, under these circumstances, compensation
did take place. However this data has been questioned by Hirsch,
Dubose and Jacobs (1976) who point out that only one animal showed a
yast&lMd increase in food intake on the low-caloryediet, and even this
variation did not see© to be beyond the range of the fluctuations seen
on the undiluted diet.
Returning to herbivores, failures of caloric compensation have
also been reported for the rabbit (hoover and Heitmau, 1972) and the
opossum (Mailer, Clark and Kane, 19o5). Considering those cases in
which caloric oomrjensation is reported to occur (Dalton (1965) with
mice; Hill and Dorsky (1954) with chickens; Van Hetnel and Myer (1969);
j.0
Savory and Gentle (I976J with <jjuail| Kozin and ftayer (l96l) with
goldfish) we can see that the animals involved are similar to the rat
in being' fairly unepecialized in their feeding, and perhaps thus having
greater need of such a mechanism. As pointed out by Savory and Gentle
(1976) seasonal changes in diet fibre content rn&y be associated with
changes in the gut dimensions in 3ome birds (Levin, 1963; Prendergast
and Boag, 1973) which would clearly be a different order of effect
from the day to day changes which a rat might be required to deal with,
further, they note thut the regulation which was taking place in their
ouail was to hold constant the amount of nutrient digested and not the
body weight as is normally reported in laboratory rata (Adolph, 1947).
A larger amount of energy was expended in feeding on the dilute diet
and hence constant nutrient intake was associated with alight body
weight loss. Thus they suggest it would be possible for this sort of
regulation to be taking place on the basis of holding constant some
dietry component other than energy.
1.2(b) Uufioffls? %o A>ou J^urivat^aa
A further response of tae rate feeding control system to external
challenge can be seen in tie fact that deprivation of food for a
certain length of time will result in a restorative hyperphagia when
food is again made available such that the deficit incurred will be
aiaae good (holies, 1962). The relative abilities of the rat and the
golden hamster to respond to periods of deprivation were assessed by
Silverman and hucker (1976). They observed the response of both of
these animals to a regime of feeding in which food was available only
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every second day (and in wiiah, f iod hoarding was, of course, prevented).
Eats subjected to this intermittent starvation regime settled their
food intake to a level of about 162> of their previous daily intake
on the one day out of two on which food was given. Hamsters on the
other hand maintained an intake of about 99/* of the previous daily
level (that is, they were eating about half as much overall) and
rapidly lost weight. extremes of body weight loss did not see;:- to
overcome this deficit, as some of the animals actually starved to
death. A similar pattern was seen in a 12 hour deprivation schedule
in which the animals were fed either in the darK or the light phase of
a 12 hour light cycle. Rats increased their intake when food was
available but the hamsters ate only as much as they normally would
have done in the time limit. Further* it was found that when hamster
survivors of the deprivation experiment were allowed continuous access
to food they were slow to regain lost weight and apparently settled
at a level of about 89/- of the pre-daprivation weight. It ba3 been
shown that some other •• limals, for example the mouse (helson et al.,
1973 J and the guinea . ig (Kutscl er, 19^9) appear to have difficulty
in adapting to periods of deprivation by increasing intake when food
is available. This might be explained in terms of the small size
and consequent high metabolic rate of the former and the naturally
low calorific value and hence high bulk of the preferred diet of the
latter, leading to a need for a very high rate of food intake relative
to gut size in both of these animals. However the hamster appears to
be unique in its complete lack of any tendency to respond to
deprivation by increased food intake.
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The fundamental significance of this remarkable lack of regul¬
atory ability on the part of the hamster is discussed by Silverman
and Sucker (197b) in terms of the aniwauu sfcen&eaacy to hoard or to
hibernate in response to low food availability, which might remove,
or at least greatly reduce the need for a system producing
compensatory hyperphoria. The surprising nature of this anomaly is
emphasised by the fact t. at hamsters appear to be perfectly able to
alter their food intake in response to calorja- dilution, thus this
aspect of regulatory ability seems just like that of the rat. They
are not deficient in energy regulation per se, but in one particular
expression of it.
1.2(c) effect of zeroise
A further peculiarity of the food intake and weight regulatory
mechanisms of the hamster was demonstrated by Borer (l974). -'he
found a marked increase in body weight as a result of voluntary exercise
on a running aiso, which was most marked and consistent in the ca3e
of the females. The weight gain could be divided into two phases,
the first of which was actually during the i-eriod of aaily exercise
and appeared to be independant of the type of food offered. The
second phase was a rapid spirt in body weight gain which occurred when
the animals were 'retired' from the exercise condition, and was
clearly seen to be greater when a more preferred food (Sunflower seeds)
was available in addition to the normal laboratory diet. A study of
body structure at the end of the experiment indicated that the
exercise pause of weight gain was due to an increase in body size,
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whereas the additional post-exercise 'retirement' effect was produced
by an increase in the amount of body fat. The weight gained under
these exercise conditions appeared to be c.aintained, the animals
continuing to hold their body weights at the new elevated level3
after removal from the experimental situation. This is again in marked
contrast to the effect of exercise on the rat (Collier, 1970} which
seems to be to increase food intake to an extent which takes account
of the amount of exercise involved and which lasts only as long as
the exercise condition is in force, normal regulation and food intake
returning after the manipulation ha3 ended. Nance et al. (1977)
found a sexually dimorphic effect of forced exercise on body weight
in rats. M&le animals were found to choose a drop in body weight
and food intake while the experimental condition lasted, whereas the
females increased their intake to hold the weight constant.
A further series of anomalous effects of the interaction of work
and food intake have been discussed by hrosovsky (l9b4). He has
found that u group of animals (Dormice (Glis glis), Golden mantled
squirrel (Citellus lateralis) and Golden hamsters (Kesocricetus
auratus)) which can be classified as hibernators, differ very
markedly in their response to certain classic measures of feeding
motivation from the normal findings wit.: rats. Of particular interest
is the response of the dormouse (fcrosovaky, 1964) and the Golden
mantled squirrel (hrosovsky, 1971} to a fixed ratio requirement for
a food reward in an operant situation. A rat will normally increase
its work output as the ratio of work to return increases, so that a
constant amount of food is gained. This will be true in the c-.ae
of a food deprived animal working in a learning experiment (Ferster
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and Skinner, 1957) and also for unde:rived animals working in a free
operant situation for all of their food (Collier, irach and Hamlin,
1972). Very large r"tios c;in be tolerated (several hundreds of
responses for one reinforcement) before the animals show any marked
evidence of failure to compensate. hrosovsky's dormice and
Squirrels however, v.i.i.l give up responding when the ratio increases
beyond about 10 responses. 'i'iie similarity between these findings
and those obtained using rats with lesions in the ventromedial
nuoleus of the hypothalamus (VKh) (iller, Bailey and Stevenson, 1950)
hove been offered as evidence to suggest that tie VKH is concerned
with long-term control of food intake rather than being a 'satiety
centre* controlling hour by hour .eal taking, and that the anomalous
behaviour of the hibernating animals can be attributed to a state a
hypothalamic quiesence associated with the pre—hibernation weight gain
(j rosovsky, 1971). i ere again then we find an example of what would
seem at first sight to be a very significant failure of food intake
regulation occurring in a group of animals occupying a distinct and
specialised ecological niche. This failure to compensate in the oper¬
ant situation is perhaps similar to the absence of post-deprivation
uyperphagia found by Silverman and Bucker (1976) in the hamster,
i.owever, the differences in the procedures used by i-rosovsky and those
used in most other cases makes comparisons impossible. 'The animals
were not deprived of food to encourage them to perform in the naif-
hour test period, but were offered a highly preferred food (^unflower
deeds) in the test and fed ad libitum on the normal laboratory diet at
other times. Thus, what was being measured was the degree to which
the animals would work to obtain a preferred 'tit-bit' in the absence
15
motive
of deprivation. The^forco for such responding was the incentive
provided by the type of food rattier than any deficit which would exist
as a consequence of the failure to respond (uibly, 1975)•
1.2(d) feeding and .lexual Behaviour
It is a very well established finding that female rata show a
reduction in food intake at the time of sexual receptivity in the
oestrus cyele (hlonaker, 1925; 'iartellin and Gorski, 1971; Ter iiaar,
1972; Brewitt, 1913)* The reduction has also been found in mice
(Petersen, 1975; 1975), hamsters (Petersen, 1975; Morin and Flemming,
197b) and in the Guinea pig and Kiiesus monkey (Csaj and Goy, 1975).
The usual interpretation of this effect is that oestrogens, of which
circulating levels are high at this time, have a depressant effect on
hunger motivation. The importance of oestrogens in producing these
effects has been established by the appropriate procedures of gonadal
removal and exogenous hormone treatment. However, Petersen (1975)
ha3 shown tliat this effect only appears to hold good in his mice when
they are feeding on the normal laboratory diet. If the animals
are given a highly preferred sweet diet their food intake at the time
of sexual receptivity i3 increased rather than decreased. This
paradoxical finding is interpreted by Petersen to indicate that the
effect of reproductive condition on food intake is a secondary effect
of a change in the tendency of the animal to respond to external,
environmental influences. It is important for a sexually receptive
female to give priority to responding to external information which
would lead to successful mating and pregnancy. A secondary
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result of this 'externalized' mode of behaviour is to increase the
salience of sensory ff>od related cues leading to overeating of a
preferred diet and Ujjxfh*■=[!<* on the normal, less preferred diet.
Again, this is a hypothesis which generates predictions about species
differences in the original effect as described. Maass and hade (1977)
h&ve reported a study of the effect of gonadal hormones on feeding
behaviour and body weight in the mongolian gerbil (heriones
unguieulatus). The picture in this animal appears to be completely
different from that which is found in the rat. Just as changes in
natural levels of oestrogens lead to a depression of feeding at pro-
cestrus, so exogenous treatment after ovariectomy similarly reduces
eating in the rat ( ade, 1975). however, similar oestrogen treatment
after ovariectomy in the gerbil leads to increased food intake and
body weight. Progesterone was found to have no effect on the feeding
behaviour of the gerbil, but to 3ynergize with oestrogen to produce
larger increases in both measures than did oestrogen alone. Again,
this is in marked contrast to the rat in which progesterone is found
to consistently inhibit effects of ©estrogen on feeding behaviour
(»ade, 1975) and on sexual behaviour (Morin, 1977).
It would be pure speculation to suggest that these differences
in the effects of gonadal hormones on non-sexual behaviour might be
related to the differences between the opportunistic nature of sexual
contact in rats, mice or <masters and the pair-bonded, monogamous
habit of the gerbil. The hypothesis would be worth testing however,
by repeating' observations on a number of species about which specific
predictions could be made.
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1.2(e) Lucuaary
The above examples servo to Illustrate the importance of
consideration of the particular ecological background of animals in
feeding behaviour studies and also the need to understand the way in
which feeding behaviour interacts with other behaviours, both
regulatory (Kutscher, 1969; McParland, 1964; Wright, 1976) and social
(Petersen, 1975, 1976). The accurate control of intake to meet energy
and nutrient needs which we see in the normal, free living animal can
about
be brough^predominantly by internal regulatory and hoaeostatic mech¬
anisms as is the case in the rat, or by the interaction of such
internal mechanisms with the external, environmental constraints as we
see in the specialist feeders (Collier et al., 1976) or other
ecological specialists (Erosovsky, 1971? Silverman and Lucker, 1976).
It is hoped that a systemic study of other specialist groups and
the regulatory capacities and strategies which they uniquely possess
(or lack) will similarly contribute to our understanding of the
general principals of the behavioural control of food intake.
1*3 Pending i,n >4^3
The class aves contains a vide variety of individual evolutionary
specialisations, and indeed one of the classic examples of influences
contributing to Darwin's ideas comes from anatomical and behavioural
adaptations for feeding in finches (Lack, 1947). There are a number
of capacities and characteristics which are common to the class as a
whole however, and it is these which will be considered here.
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The first obvious characteristic of bird's which distinguishes
them from most taannais is that they fly. This is going to be of
vital importance from the food intake and energy regulation point
of view. Just as the skeletal structure of the bird is clearly
designed to minimize eight, we iiay expect to find a feeding control
system marked by contra- reparodnesa to allow the accumulation of
excess body weight (Cardini, 197l). On the other hand, flying is a
very energy demanding aoae of locomotion. This can be seen in the
relative metabolic rates of birds and mammals, and the size of heart
tissue compared with body weight in birds. A very fine line might be
expected between what was excess dead weight and vital energy reserve.
A i'urt er general characteristic of the bird is that it is
strongly dominated by its visual system as compared w ith many mammals
un-
nd ;artiCt-iariy rc. nts. I 1;; can bo seen in the neia Dive^ i::. ortance
of tne chemical senses of smell and taste in most birds, with the
ossibie exception of fruit eaters (Gentle, 1975), the large size of
ureas in the avian brain (e.g. the optic tectum) receiving visual
projections, and also the nature of avian social communication wiiich
involves a large amount of visual display (Armstrong, 1965; Tinbergen,
1953). This reliance on visual information has meant that nest
birds confine their activities to the daylight hours and remain
relatively inactive during the night. This can be seen in a total
confine;.out of foooii t t e y ; in moat bird,, not speci; ily
adapted to nocturnal hunting (Van erael and Myer, 1969; deigler,
Green and dourer, 1971).
home specific anatomical peculiarities of birds, with reference to
food intake, are also found. They lack teeth for the tearing and
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grinding of their food. Those birds which are carnivores have
powerful tallons and beak with which to tear their prey, but the main
grinding role of the teeth to aid and 3peed digestion is filled in
most birds by the muscular stomach. In this second chamber
(immediately next to, and lower down the alimentary canal from the
glandular stomach) the partly digested food is churned along with
small pieces of stone and grit which are eaten by the bird and
retained to serve this abrasive function. Kany birds have a crop
(a diverticulum of the oesophagus) which is sufficiently well
developed to act as a storage organ. hood which is eaten may lodge
in the crop before being passed downwards to the proventriculus for
digestion. The crop may also be used for the storage of food which
will subsequently bo regurgitated to feed the young.
The peculiarities of avian physiology and behaviour, and the
way in which these will interact with the normal feeding ecology of
the animals should provide further 'natural preparations' to




The behaviour of an animal cannot be adequately understood
without reference to the nature of its normal environment. Several
examples were presented to indicate the importance of this principal.
The importance of ecological factors in the study of feeding
behaviour was illustrated with reference to several examples of
rather paradoxical results obtained using (for the physiological
Psychologist) relatively unusual animals. It was seen that over the
past decade more effort is being directed to this comparative approach
to the study of feeding.
ilome of the particular characteristics of birus were noted to
indicate that the "ecological" approach applied here slight be
expected to be fruitful.
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2.1 Brfij-n Meci.pnisns and Feeding Behaviour in Birds
A great deal of early neuro-anatooical research was carried out
using birds (Flourens, 1824). However, compared with the vast number
of studies reported on the neural substrate of feeding behaviour in
the rodent, there has been relatively little work on such brain/
behaviour relations in birds. The position is further complicated by
the fact that the bulk of the avian literature which does exist comes
from a completely different tradition from that which has supported
the rodent work, making comparisons and analogies difficult. It would
be a reasonable generalization to say that the physiological psychology
of the rodent owes most (in terms of volume of research) to the
American Behaviourist tradition, whereas the foundations of avian work
rests firmly in the European Ethological tradition (Caryl and Wright,
1975). There are many reasons why this should be so. On the one hand
the rat has always been the subject of choice of the operant researcher
simply because of its availability and convenience as a laboratory
animal. Although not denying the importance of species differences,
it was held as dogma that the way to achieve most rapid progress in the
study of behaviour was to concentrate one's efforts on a single, or a
small number of 'representative* species (Skinner, 1958). Although the
the whole idea of a 'representative Species', and the suitability and
qualifications of the Norway rat to hold this position were questioned
(Beach, 1950) a situation analogous to industrial inertia existed
whereby the ubiquity of the rat as a laboratory animal in all other
areas of research tjuaranteed its future in psychology.
The etnologists on the other hand, were traditionally wont to
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study behaviour in t; e field r- Uur than the laboratory. The criterion
of choice of ones subject matter then, was the ease of finding and
observing it in the wild rat or 1 an the ease of feeding and r, intaining
it artificially. "urtf-or, if the etiological approach is one of
observing and describing, it is Clear that the predominantly visual and
auditory nature of birc behaviour will be more amenable to human study
than the behaviour of rodents which relies so heavily on channels of
communication, like ultra-sound and smell, closed to us without
relatively sophisticated equipment*
hen the study of behaviour moved to the neuro-biological level,
clear differences in approach can be seen between the etiological and
behaviourist derived research (which wo can label comparative psychology).
Much of the rodent v;ork was directed by the •drive-reduction' theories
of behaviour and reinforcement (notably the ideas of HedkL Killer) and
sought to identify tr.e actual physical locus in the brain of mechanisms
which these theories required. liiphaais was given to the exact
anatomical description of brain areas under examination (whether
stimulation or lesion investigations) and yet the behavioural measures
and descriptions used tended to be gross and imprecise. h good example
of this would be the account of the aphagic syndrome which followed
bilateral lesions of tho lateral hypothalamic area. Many of the early
accounts of the effect of such lesions (Anand and Brobeck, 1951;
Teitelbaum and Stellar, 1954; Teitelbaum and lootain, 1962) tend to
convey the idea that the animals are normal apart from their failure to
eat and drink.
•The researchers outside this field could easily
form the impression from reading the literature
that the Lit lesioned rats differ only from intact
animals in their pathological aversion to labora-
right (1975)
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Of profound importance however, in the interpretation of the
significance of this effect, is the fact that the lesioned animals are
also suffering from very marked disturbances of orientation and
attention to external stimuli (Marshal et al., 1971; Marshal and
Teitelbaum, 1974).
At the other extreme, some of the early avian work which was
behaviourly very explicit, tended to neglect the anatomical consider¬
ations. A particular example of this is the work of Von Hoist and Von
St. Paul (1963) on electrically elicited behaviour in chickens. They
presented only the most gross information about sites of electrode
placement, stating that they felt premature emphasis on anatomical
details would detract from the description of the functional organization
of the behaviours themselves.
Coming from these antecedents then, it can be seen that much of
the rodent work would be directed towards an analysis of the homeostatic
drive systems like hunger and thirst, whereas the avian work would
concern itself more with social behaviour and display in the 'Fixed
Action Pattern' tradition of Tinbergen and Lorenz.
There is another good reason for the dearth of investigations into
the brain mechanisms underlying control of feeding behaviour in birds,
which is the fact that there is an almost qualitative difference between
the sorts of effects which can be produced by surgical intervention or
stimulation in rodents and those which can be produced in birds,
People continue to debate the meaning and significance of the hyperphagia
resulting from lesions of the ventromedial hypothalamus which was first
reported by ne*(therington and Hansom (1942) or the aphagia described by
Anand and Brobeck (1951) after lesions of the lateral hypothalamic
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area, and the assessments may range from the early dual excitation,
inhibition models (htellar, 1954) which held that these two centres
were just about all v e needed to account for the control of normal
feeding behaviour, to tue recent radical reanalyses (e.g. Friedman and
. triflfcer, 1976; Krosov:: 7, 1571 > icr. mole. V-it eucl psonoKcnj - va
little to say about the animal's day-to-day behaviour. What is not in
question however are toe phenomena themselves. Although facts like
ore-operative body weight (howley and Keesey, 1970), diet palit&bility
(Carlisle and Stellar, 1969), and the sex of the animals (Valenstein
et al., 1969; right and burner, 1973) have been shown to be important
variables in the experimental situation for the production of lesion
effects, and although distinctions must be made between motor reflex
behaviours and motivated behaviours when considering electrical brain
stim ation effects (lorgane, 1961; Morgans and Jacobs, 1969), ail
thee oiffects do see., to be reasonably repeatable. The picture in the
avian literature is not so clear.
2.2 'otimuluo boppd' i-oi^vicur in j.iyds
Botr electrical stimulation (Coons et al., 1965; Killer, 1964)
and chemical stimulation (Grossman, i960, 1962; Miller, 1964) applied
to certain areas of the rat brain i ave been shown to elicit feeding
behaviour which is very closely de endant on the stimulus. T at is,
the behaviour can be switched on and off by the electrical current or
t.ie infusion of chemical. Morgane (l96l) was able to show that there
were two distinct populations of stimulation sites in the lateral
hypothalamus of the rat, one of which produced reflex eating and licking
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responses while the other was able to produce integrated sequences of
food searching and feeding behaviour.
Akersan et al. (i960) was able to produce feeding, drinking and
panting behaviour by electrical stimulation of the hypothalamus in
pigeons. From this they concluded that the hypothalamic organization
of food and water intake and of temperature regulation were similar for
birds and mammals. Using the Ring dove, Harwood and Vowles (1966)
were able to demonstrate some influences of electrical stimulation on
feeding, but the effects observed were very different from the compulsive
eating produced in rats. They found forebrain stimulation (in the area
of the paleostriatum and the ventral and posterior neostriatum) to be
ineffective in actually eliciting feeding, but that it would have a
facilitatory effect on any feeding behaviour which was going on at the
time when the stimulation occurred. They also found an after effect of
stimulation which lasted far about 10 minutes after the offset. Wright
(1969) also working with Ring doves, found great difficulty in producing
stimulus bound feeding. Only very few of the total number of diencephalic
sites (14 out of 100 electrodes in 57 animals) were found to 'produce*
feeding behaviour, and stimulation of those sites which were associated
with feedi le^d to very variable results. Any one electrode found
to produce..larked and obvious responses on one day, might produce very
little or indeed no effect at all the next, and there was apparently no
external cues which could be used to predict when an effect was likely
to occur.
Phillips (1964) using Mallard ducks did not report any stimulus
bound feeding as such, but did observe movements of toe bill, head and
neck which he felt looked rather like food searching behaviour.
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melius (1967, 1971) found no feeding behaviour aftor electrical
stimulation in herring, and Lesser Llack-backed gulls, but found that
stimulation (in some sitea in the neostriatum) ie^d to a pattern of
behaviour characterised by paddling of trie feet and looking downwards.
This behaviour appears similar to that which can be seen in many gull
species while feeding in the shallows, toe function of which is assumed
to be the stirring up of the send under the water so that small animals
are uncovered and can be caught. Putkonen (1967) found Bites in the
forobrain and dience; naion of the c .icken in which electrical stimulation
produced bill movements, salivation and disjoint eckirig responses, but
no clear feeding behaviour. Twoeton et al. (1975) in a study of
electrical stimulation in the chicken diencephalon found only 12, of
over 600 sites sampled to produce clear feeding behaviour. hen
repeated tests were made only 10 sites continued to give positive results,
and indeed only 4 on the final testing. In addition to the above
Hither in/conclusive results, Thillips and Youngren (l97l) were unable
to find any evidence of electrically stimulated feeding in an extensive
study of the forebrain and diencephalon in chickens and ducks.
In short then, it would appear that, of nil the studies mentioned,
only that of °kerman et al. (i960) can really bo said to show any clear-
cut stimulus bound feeding effects. And indeed the generality of this
study itself must really be questioned because, as pointed out by
■•right (.1975), as 'the .hole procedure from the implantation of the
testing
electrodes to the^; i. . ; ubcoquor t sacrifice of the ai; inula was c ..rried
out within one day, the work might be seen as being semi-acute and thus
not easily comparable with the bulk of the rodent literature. Their
conclusion too, that the anatomical organization of the avian brain was
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similar to that of the rodent in highly questionable in view of the fact
that many of the brain regions which classically support self-
stimulation in the rat, and are believed to be involved in the reward
and reinforcement system (e.g. the septal regions) in this animal, are
associated with escape and aversion in the bird (fiacphail, 1967; for
review see Wright, 1975).
Thus, although the conclusions which we might draw about the
specificity of anatomical localizations of the underlying motivational
processes may be questioned (Valenstein et al., 1968; Wise, 1969;
Valenstein, 1970), electrically stimulated behaviour and self-stimulation
(Olds and Milner, 1954) seem to be relatively easily repeatable phenomena
in the rat as compared with the rather inconclusive picture in the bird.
2*3 hesi,ons and
As might be expected, lesion studies of feeding behaviour in birds
show a similar pattern of difficulty encountered in the actual
production of the effects. Lepkovsky and Xasuda (1966) reported
hyperphagia as a result of hypothalamic lesions in chiokerts, but although
these animals did appear to gain weight, this gain was not associated
with increased food intake (Wright, 1975) and therefore must be assumed
to be a result of some non-specific effect on the animals metabolism or
general activity rather than an enhancement of their responsivness to
food. In fact the only really reliable report of true hyperphagia in
birds comes from a study of the White-throated sparrow (Kuenzel and
helms, 1967, 1970; Kuensel, 1972) in which destruction of certain areas
of the ventromedial hypothalamic area was found to produce significant
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weight gains and increased food intake. ef particular interest
however, is the fact that these weight gains were in the same order of
magnitude as those w ich occurreu natur.- iiy in the animals in advance of
winter migration, or which could be artificially stimulated by
appropriate alterations in the diurnal light cycle. Thin would suggest
that this particular area of the . ypothalamus is related to anticipatory
hynerphagia and weight gain in reparation for migration, rather than
being a short-term satiety system involved in trie day to day control of
eating (c.f. krosovsky, 1971). The failure to find any obvious yper-
peagia in most birds has been accounted for by the suggestion that a
satiety system would be of less importance to the bird which has a
significant capacity for food storage in the crop and might thus be
an
aeon as. opporturiatic feeder tending to eat whenever food was present
Garwood and Vowles, 1966). however, the opposite argument has been
offered by Cardini (1971) to explain the accuracy with which tie pigeon
can reduce its food intake in response to artificial loading of the crop.
A flying animal, goes the argument, would be expected to be designed so
that it avoids the carrying of excess weight, and would thus nave a
very sensitive satiety system. It is not necessary however, to invoke
such teleologies1 arguments to explain a paradox which may only be so
because of car previous expect;' ti unr; derived from the rodent literature.
Cur search for feeding and satiety systems in the hypoti alarms robably
owes more to early tv -process mod-.-Is of feeding control (e.g. -teller,
1954), than tc any observations Lly derived theory of feeding motivation.
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2.3(a) Lesions Producing Aphasia
Total decerebration in the pigeon (Hourens, 1824) was found to
produce a permanent abolition of feeding behaviour although the animals
could still groom, walk about and swallow food placed in the mouth.
Aphagia has also been reported to result from lesions of the basal
forebrain in pigeons (.Rogers, 1922), and the diencephalon in Ring doves
(bright, 1968) and chickens (Peldaan et al. 1957), and in various parts
of a complex circuit of neural structures from the sensory trigeminal
nucleus and the quinto-frontal tract to the archistriatum in the pigeon
(see Zeigler, (1976) for review; to be discussed in greater detail
below). Aphagic effeots are always difficult to interpret as very non¬
specific, gross disturbances can reduce or abolish feeding behaviour.
It is rare to find reductions in intake which can be ur© uivc.cally 3een
to be disruptions of uotivational processes without there being
associated motor deiicit, or problems of general arousal or responsive¬
ness.
Brain lesions and electrical or chemical stimulation studies of
feeding behaviour in birds then, can be seen to be still, for the most
part, at the stage or determining whether or not any usable effects
are there at all. Conversely, the early findings of hypothalamic
hyperphagia or aphagia in rodents have produced a roliferation of
confusing and often contradictory findings for the simple reason that
the basic phenomena themselves are easy to reproduce.
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2 A T e .;vi-a: ..-r. i:
In addition to t e frequent differences of approach to the study
of brain/behaviour relations in birds and mammals, and the problems
presented by difficulties in repeating early mammal observations with
similar procedures in birds, there is the basic stumbling biock created
by the neuro-anntoiaicai divergence between the two groups of animals.
This diversity is particularly marked in the organization of the
dieucephalon and the cerebral hemispheres of birds and mammals, with the
lower regions (mesencephalon, rhombencephalon and spinal chord) having
a much more similar functional organization across vertebrate classes
(llauta and Karten, 19 70 J. Unique to mammals is the highly developed
neo-cortex which forms the greater part of the cerebral hemispheres.
The forebrain structure in birds on the other hand, appears to be more
like that of the reptiles assumed to be the common ancestrax stock, with
no neo-cortex, but enlargement of the striatal regions. It was often
suggested that the mammal, because of its neo-cortical areas, would
possess unique abilities and capacities which would be denied to the
'lower' animals which had no neo-cortex. birds then, would aiffer
from mammals by lacking those cognitive abilities which the developed
neo-cortex made possible. It has recently been realised however,
that the avian and mammalian forebrains simply show two developmental
and structural 'strategies' for the provision of increased processing
capacity. It is not the case then, that the striatal regions of the
avian brain are homologues of the corpus striatum (caudate nucleus,
putaoen and globus pallidas) of the mammal, but is a massive elaboration
of that same ancestrjtal 'theme'. To illustrate this, we will consider
the anatomy of Hie mammalian and avian visual systesns, as tide is one area
in which the comparisons Imva been most fully described.
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2.5 Tne Comparative Anatomy of the Visual System
'The traditional view of the comparative
anatomy of the visual system of vertebrates
has been that certain unique developments,
not present in other vertebrates, can be
seen in mammals.'
aodos, Karten and Bombright (1973)
The geniculo-striate visual pathway of the mammal (for long thought
to be 'the' mammalian visual system) was considered until quite recently
to be something unique. The visual projection of the mammal was
thought to be the visual cortex, while that of the bird was the optic
tectum. In line with this view, the mammalian optic tectum or
superior colliculus was seen as being little more than a vestigial
remnant of the 'original* retino-tectal visual system used by the early
reptilian ancestors of the modern mammal. This position can now be
seen to be an oversimplification from two points of view. First of all,
particularly as a result of Schneider (for example the 1969 paper on
the 'Two Visual Systems') it has come to be recognised that the
ascending tectofugal system in mammals has a function in its own right
which is quite distinct from that of the geniculo-striate system.
Schneider (1967) described the deficits produced by experimental lesions
in the colliculus and the visual cortex in hamsters. These animals
are particularly suitable for such study as the fibres of the optic
nerve divide approximately equally between the visual cortex and the
superior collioulus. If the colliculus alone is lesioned the animals
appear to be blind, showing no res onsiveness to peripheral visual
stimuli. Triey will nowever, tak: and eat food items which are presented
immediately in front of their noses and can discriminate between food
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and non-food,. Lesions of the cortex produce completely different
patterns of behaviour. The animals do respond to stimuli presented
in the perii'oral visual field and will orient towards such stimuli.
They appear however, to be unable to discriminate objects by sight,
the colliculus then, may be described as a 'where* system and the visual
cortex as a 'what' system (Blakeruore, 1975)•
In addition to the ve-ry real importance of the ascending tectofugal
system in mammals, a visual system whicn is considered in some way
homologous with or analogous to the mammalian geniculo—striate system
has been studied in birds and other non-mammalian vertebrates (harten,
dodos, hauta and Revzin, 1973; odos, Karten and Bombright, 1973/•
2.5(a) Toctofuffli Via. .= I . at;:'.:. y
The point to point topographical representation of the retina on
the optic tectum was first demonstrated by i amdi and hittridge (1954)
working with pigeons. They found units of small receptive field
(about 5°) in the 3ui;erficial layers, noting that the area of the
receptive field from which responses could be obtained was constant a3
the electrode was used through t u whole thickness of these layers.
It was in these superficial layers of small receptive field that the
clear retinotopic mapping was most easily demonstrated, similar to the
pattern seen in the mammalian superior colliculus. They discuss the
function of trie optic tectum in terms of what they call the "visual
grasp reflex", noting that stimulation (electrical or chemical) applied
to the upper surface of tire tectue leads to opening of the opposite eye
ana to orienting head and eye movements. himilar studies have been
carried out recently on the mammalian superior colliculus (Gordon, 1972);
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showing that electrical stimulation of a part of this structure causes
eye movements of the animal in such a direction and to such a degree
as to bring the fovea to bear on that region of the optic array to which
the collicuius cell was responsive.
The next stage of this tectofugal pathway in the bird brain was
demonstrated by Karten and Revzin (1966) in a systematic study of the
afferent connections of the Nucleus Rotundus. They placed lesions in
9 different regions of the pigeon central nervous system from the spinal
cord to the retina and found evidence of degeneration in the nucleus
rotundus only after damage in the optic tectum. From the consideration
of several cases of tectal lesions in different areas, it was possible
to suggest that the tecto-rotundal projections were topographically
arranged. In view of the vast amount of organized visual input, it
is interesting to note that lesions of the retina do not result in
degeneration in the rotundus. This fact rules out the possibility of
the rotundus being compared with the mammalian lateral geniculate body
which receives a large amount of direct retinal input.
The further progress of the avian tectofugal pathway was followed
in a study by Karten and dodos (1970). Lesions were placed in the
nucleus rotundus of a number of pigeons and the pattern of axonal and
terminal degeneration was followed. Fibres from the rotundus join the
lateral portion of the lateral forebrain bundle and pass ventral to the
anterior commissure through the nucleus interpeduncularis and the
paleostriatum primitivum without any points of termination. As the
fibres pass upwards through the paleostriatum augmentsturn they begin to
divide (yet with no sign of termination in the paleostriatum itself) and
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finally read the core region of t: e ec tostria tor. Ko otner terminal
degeneration was found, so it can be assumed that the nucleus rotundus
receives connections only from the optic tectum and projects only to
the ectostriatum.
2.5(b) The Thalar:ofuaol Visual 1' t.iuay
As mentioned above, t; e tectofugal system was, for long, considered
to be •the* visual system of the non-mammalian vertebrates while other
visual connections were thought to be secondary assets of this system,
or possibly visual projections onto other brain mechanisms,
co; pleteiy separate ascending pathway in the avian br.-.in however, has
been traced by Karten, odes, Nauta and ilevzin (1973) which night be
compared, in terms of pattern of connectivity and receptive fields, to
the mammalian geniculc-striate system. The existence of this additional
visual circuit was previously suggested by electrophysiological recording
techniques in a study of Hevzin (1969) using pigeons. Karten and Nauta
(l9di) were also able to trace the retinal projections of this system
in the pigeon and the Burrowing owl to the diencephalon using degeneration
techniques, and found connections to the group of nuclei which they have
.
(1973)» again using degeneration techniques attempted to look for the
peiecephalic projections from, the > FT in pigeon and owl. Fibres from
the OPT pass inwards .and upwards to join the lateral margin of the
lateral forebrain bundle. In addition to this ipsi.-lateral projection,
a smaller bundle of fibres extend inwards and cross to the contra¬
lateral side of the brain as an element of the dorsal supraoptic
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decausation where they join themselves to the lateral forebrain bundle
and pass upwards into the telencephalon with the ipsilateral OPT
projections of that side. The fibres of both sides pass upwards with
no sign of termination until they reach the region known as the 'Visual
V.'ulst* with some termination in the hyperstriatum dorsale (both
controlateral and ipsilateral). Ho evidence of termination was seen
however in the ectostriatum which was shown to be the end point of the
tectofugal visual projections.
In two papers Revain (l969> 1970) has produced interesting inform¬
ation on the receptive field characteristics of these two avian visual
systems. It would appear that the thalamofugal system (recording at
the level of the 'Vfulst') is characterised by exceptionally small
receptive fields, being in the range of 0.5° to 4° and only rarely
a
exceeding 10 • On the other hand the tectofugal system is dominated
by cells having particularly large receptive fields which were designated
by Revzin Vf.F.s (wide fields). This comparison would suggest that the
two distinct visual systems carry information for quite different
purposes which might seem analogous to the foveal and peripheral systems
of the mammal (or the geniculostriate pathway and the retino-tectal
pathway of -;>chneidej9.
2.5(c) Nummary
Using the organization of the avian and mammalian visual systems
as an example then, we can see that birds appear to perform functions
with the striatal regions of the brain which the mammal performs with the
neocortex. Structures in the two brains which appear to be anatomically
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and histologically similar may be found, on closer examination to be
quite distinct and unrelated from a functional point of view. Analogous
or even homologous functions on the other hand, may be found to be
performed by very different pieces of 'hardware.*
2.6 The ^euro-anatorav of Feedixu; in Birds
because of these clear anatomical differences then, it is essential
that an approach to the study of brain mechanisms controlling feeding
behaviour in birds should not be guided by naive assumptions of homology
with mammalian mechanisms. It is to be hoped on the other hand,that
new insights gained from anatomically and behaviourally sophisticated
studies of the avian brain will lead to fresh light being cast on
mammalian feeding control. A good example of a program of investigation
of bird feeding behaviour which has not sought to give undue emphasis
to models or mechanisms derived from the mammalian literature is that
of Philip ^eigler and his co-^workers, which has been progressing for the
last decade. An advantage which this group lias enjoyed has been a close
association with the excellent neuro-onatomical studies of Karten (see
for example, Zeigler and Karten, 1973(a) and (b)).
From these studies has been built up a picture of an avian 'Feeding
System' (Zeigler, 1974) of connected anatomical structures, damage to
any part of which can lead to a disruption of feeding control. This
circuit originates in the principal sensory trigeminal nucleus (the main
point of input of sensory information from the beak and mouth region)
which is connected via the quinto-frental tract to the nucleus basalis
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of the basolnteral forobr; in. The nucleus baealis gives rise to
ascending fibres (the tructus frontoarchistriaticus) which projects to
the caudal neostriatu overlying the dorsolateral nucleus of the
arehistriaturn. The orchistriatu;,. lias been considered to be the
horuologue of the avion aygdala, but there is now strong anatomical and
behavioural evidence ( . oier and loirten, 1971; -eier, 1971; right and
o, ence, 1976 to st,; g -'-z ?. division of the archistriati.ia int. •xiobic*
region (archistriatuni posterior and mediale) and somaticmotor region
(arehistriatum anterior . nd intermedium). The '.limbic' re, ion then, is
seen no boin;toe true ...« o.logue of the amygdaloid nuclei of the r.o-.;-;- .alien
brain, whereas the '-soraticiaotor' region is probably more closely related
to the sensory motor cortex of t. e ? a-imal. The division is based
largely on study of the efferent projections of the archistriatal nuclei.
The tractus occipitomesencephalicus (TOM) which originates exclusively
in the archis trie tun and pa3ses/S downwards into the brsin, can be
divided, on the basis of points of termination, into a hypothalamic
component which projects from the limbic region of the archistriaturn
to the medial and lateral hypotalanic areas, and projections arising
fror., the anterior and intermediate regions of the orchistrie turn passing,
without termination in the hypothalamus, to the thalamic nuclei, optic
tectum and brinn stem sensory nuclei, and to a lesser degree to the spinal
cord. This second group of fibres is considered to be similar in its
course and distribution to the pyramidal tract of the mammal. It
should be noted that the anterior region of the arcnistriatum (;art of
the somaticmotor region; is the only area receiving afferent connections,
via the tractus fronto&rc istriaticus, from the nucleus basalis (heier
and Karten, 1971) which indicates tl -it the earlier suggestion of ..eigler,
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Green and Karten (1969) that the nucleus basalis projects to the amygdala
and from thence to the hypothalamus, was not strictly accurate. It
would appear then that the 'Feeding System* circuit is connected rather
to the motor than the 'hypothalamic* and limbic archi3triatal regions.
Figure 2.1 presents a schematic representation of this circuit redrawn
from the accounts given in several of Zeigler's papers. (See
particularly Zeigler, Green and Karten, 1969# Zeigler, 1974).
2.7 acpeyfrnental Ipyestigatlops gf Ze^sy's Feeding Syst.eff
heigler, Green and Karten (1969) found that bilateral eletrolytic
lesions placed in all of the above mentioned structures lead to periods
of aphagia and hypophagia the severity of which appeared to be related
to the size of the area of damage produced. They also found evidence
of disruption of drinking behaviour, but it did seem likely tliat those
effects were secondary to the disruption of food intake regulation
leading to an effect on water balance (hcFarland, 1964) as the extent
of the reduction of water intake was no greater than would be expected
in intact animals deprived of food. No indication is given in the
paper (Zeigler et al. 1969) of the nature of the feeding deficits, but
it would seem reasonable to suggest, in view of the structures which
were being lesioned, that aphagia might be due to a simple mechanical
problem, either of sensory information or of motor output, leading to a
physical inability to feed. This interpretation would be supported by
the study of eier (l97l) on operant responding after archistriatal
lesions in pigeons. fie found, after lesions of the somaticmotor
archistriatum which he considered to be the area referred to as the
FIGURE 2.2
Passage of the three branches of the trigeminal nerve (Redrawn from
Zeigler et al. 1975)*
FIGURE 2.1
Schematic diagram of Eeigler's "Feeding system" in the avian brain.
Tractus Archistriatum
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dorso-lateral archistriatum by Zeigler et al., that the birds showed
disturbances of pecking and feeding whereby they were unable to keep
the grains of food within their mouths to be swallowed. The birds
had to be fed by hand for the week which was required for recovery,
but it was also noted that they would perform in the operant situation
and attempt to eat the grain earned during the •aphaglc' period. It
is clear then, that if this is the sort of deficit which was encountered
by Zeigler at al. after archistriatal and other lesions, this would not
be what we would normally describe as 'aphagin* as the term would be
applied to the deficits produced by lateral hypothalamic lesions in
rodents. That is, the deficit would seem to be purely mechanical
rather than motivotional if the animals would still work for food.
The findings of Zeigler et al. (1969) were repeated and extended
by Zeigler and Karten (1973(a))* They found that lesions of the
trigeminal nucleus, quinto-frontal tract and the nucleus basalis led
to marked aphagia and adipsia, but again the conclusion was that the
adipsia was a secondary effect of reduced food intake, being no more
marked than that seen during equivalent food deprivation in intact
birds. On recovery of feeding behaviour they noted that the normal
restorative hyperphagia which would result from body weight loss due
to food deprivation in an intact bird was not seen. Birds thus
maintained a reduced body weight for prolonged periods after the
operation. Zeigler and Karten (1973(b)) extended the above observations
to attempt to describe the nature of these feeding disturbances. First
of all, two pieces of evidence show that part of the story may indeed
be a reduction in the animal's feeding efficiency due to mechanical
inability to eat. Lesioned birds showed problems of sensory control
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of what is described as aandibulation. That is, they appear to be
able to peck normally and also to swallow food, but the behavioural
act which transfers the food item from the tip of the beak to the
back of the mouth for swallowing is disrupted. One measure of
feeding efficiency comes from tests in which the bird (deprived of
food to a certain standard level of weight loss relative to the
previous baseline level, so that motivation due to deprivation was
equated) were observed pecking at a quantity of food material in a
test cage. The other measure of efficiency came from a computation
of the ratio of number of feeding responses made as measured by a
photocell monitor device described by heigler and Feldstein (l97l) to
amount of food consumed in the home cage.
The photocell feeding monitor device was also used to give some
additional information about the nature and basis of the initial
aphagia of the birds. It was realized that the meciianical disruption
might be all that was needed to explain the changes in food intake
after the lesion. However, if this was the case one would expect to
find many feeding responses but little or no food consumed, whereas a
true motivational disturbance leading to a reduction in the responsive¬
ness of the animal to the food offered would show the low or zero
intake to be associated with little attempt to feed. The latter
appeared to be the case. Immediately after the operation the birds
showed little or no food intake and also little sign of any attempt to
approach and peck at the food.
In addition to this, it was found that the lesions of these
quinto#rontal structures (trigeminal nucleus, quintofrontal tract and
nucleus basalis) led to the abolition of operant responses for food
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reinforcement which could not be attributed to the motor deficit as
water reinforced responding was little affected. Not only did the
birds not perform the learned response for food, but they also failed
to respond when the food hopper was presented non-contingently.
However, the birds would attempt to eat a supplementary food ration
offered in the home cage or in the operant chamber. It is difficult
to know exactly what is meant by 'aphagia' therefore, and it is
possible that the absence of responding in the operant task might be
due to the availability of this supplement (Wright, 1975). It tea
also been shown recently (Mitchell et al., 1973? Mitchell and White,
1977) that all food sources are not regarded as being equal by animals,
but that past experience and familiarity with a particular source is
a factor of greater importance than a work requirement in determining
which food source or sources would be made use of.
Essentially similar effects are found as a result of lesions of
the archistriatum. Zeigler, Silver and Karten (1969) (cited in
aeigler, 1976) reported effects of archistriatal lesions in a small
group of pigeons to be again initial aphagia, reduction in feeding
efficiency and reduction in responsiveness to food. Results were
reported to be difficult to interpret as the exact extent of the lesion
was difficult to control. Effects therefore might be due to damage
done to distinct nuclear groups or to efferent fibre tracts or to both.
One of the birds was apparently aphagic for sixteen days (data is
presented for two birds with archistriatal lesions in Zeigler (1976))
and did not recover. The other was aphagic for about 9 days and then
showed a fairly rapid restoration of pre-operative body weight as a
result of a very marked degree of compensatory hyperphagia. Feeding
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efficiency was obviously greatly reduced in the second animal after
recovery of spontaneous food intake, as evidenced by a high ratio of
pecks recorded to food consumed, but the normal level had returned by
abcMt the third post-operative week (within about 10 days of the return
of feeding). In view of the absence of any published clear anatomical
data to confirm that the lesions were indeed in the dorsolateral
(somaticmotor) archistrxatum, and the lack of actual behavioural
information on more than 2 birds showing vastly different effects,
conclusions would be difficult. It is possible that the. bird which
did not recover might have suffered damage to the lateral 1limbic region
of the archistriatum reported by Zeier (1971) to produce marked effects
on food intake and arousal.
Investigations of the effects of damage to the discarding
projections of the archietriaturn in the pigeon have been carried out
by Levins (1976) (cited by Zeigler, 1976). There does seem to be
orae discrepancy however between the description of these data and the
dfcibulated data themselves. These data are described as again showing
a picture of reduced responsiveness to food resulting in aphagla,
followed by marked reduction in efficiency of feeding as indicated by
observations of birds feeding in a test situation after return of
voluntary intake.
Tables 2.1 and 2,2 show a summary of these data as presented by
Zeigler (1976), It should be noted first of all that although the
data collected from observations of birds feeding does show a marked
reduction in efficiency as indicated by the ratio of pecks to grains
obtained, the picture shown by the home cage feeding records is quite
different. From the information given on food intake and pecking
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responses for the pre-operative 7 days and the 7 days after recovery
of feeding we can compute the ratio of number of pecks to grams of
food ingested♦ Discarding two animals which did not recover from
the lesions we see that the mean number of pecks per gram was 87.5 before
the surgery and 99 after. However the larger mean in the post¬
operative case is due to the score of only one bird, the other seven
actually showing lower ratios after surgery than before. The two
n&a.siy"e-s <4 feeding efficiency come from two different groups of birds
so that cross comparisons cannot be made but, if it is assumed that
the variance shown by the two groups is similar, one of two conclusions
must be made. hither the effect of the lesion is to enhance the
feeding efficiency of the animals or (more likely) the scores derived
from the photocell feeding monitor do not provide a reliable measure
of feeding efficiency. It is quite probable that the animals suffering
from some pnandibulation deficit might adopt a different strategy from
the intact birds. For example, Wright (1969) often observed his
aphagic birds (aphagie produced by diencephalic lesions) to feed by
pushing the whole open beak into the grain and allowing food to fall
into the back of the mouth from whence it could be swallowed. As
the output from Zeigler's feeding monitor devious was the number of
pecks, we must assume that the system operates by counting the number
of times the photocell beam is broken. Thus a count of one would be
produced by one single discrete peck or by the bird holding its head
in the box for any prolonged period. It is noted (Zeigler, 1976) that
the efficiency deficit produced by lesions of this descending tract
(the tractus oolipitomesencephalicus - TOM) is a result of the
rnandibulation problem, but also of a failure to set tne beak open to
the correct amount when a peck is made. Thus the animal may peck
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with the beak completely shut or unsufficiently open for the size of
the grain. It is not clear however that this could account for the
differences between the observational and photocell monitored measures
of efficiency.
Wright and hpence (1976) reported the effect of section of the
TOE in the fling dove using a blade inserted into the brain rather than
an electrolytic lesion technique. Both the hypothalamic and non-
hypothalamic components of the tract were cut as was unavoidably the
anterior commissure, hid-line section of the anterior commissure in
a second group of birds was therefore also required to control for
the effects of this damage. The bulk of the discussion in this paper
refers to the effects of this procedure on emotional behaviour and
responsiveness, but observations of feeding behaviour were also
reported. There was no sign of aphagia or feeding difficulties in
any of the animals and indeed a pronounced though transient hyperphagia
was observed in some immediately after the surgery. That the tract
had indeed been cut was later confirmed histologically. These
findings seem to be in conflict with the reported effeots of lesion
of the TOM described above. The reason for the use of the knife cfct
technique rather than a lesion technique in the study of Wright and
Spence (1976) was that it was found that the insertion of an electrode
sewed to physically depress the fibre tract and thus a lesion aimed
to destroy the tract almost always resulted in damage to the
surrounding tissue leav ing the fibres of passage intaot. Bo histo¬
logical data was presented by Zeigler to indicate the success of
Levine's procedures, 30 the possibility exists that the aphagia and
other effects reported to be a result of TOK damage may well be due to
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disruption of some surrounding nuclear group at the point of lesion
placement.
2-S The densory Trigeminal Nerve
The final item of Zeigler's trigeminal feeding system to be
considered here is the sensory trigeminal nerve itself. All of the
above mentioned effects of damage to the central trigeminal system
can be divided into those which could be described as motivational
and others which are sensorimotor (Lashley, 1938). Thus deficits of
feeding efficiency are clearly caused by some effect on the sensory or
motor control of the feeding act, whereas a reduction in the tendency
to approach and peck at food or a reduced level of operant responding
seem more likely to be caused by a motivational deficit. Unfortunately
both motivational and sensory motor disturbances appear to be
inextricably associated with damage in each of the brain regions making
up the feeding system, according to Zeigler's findings. heigler
suggests that this is either due to the fact that the fundamental
distinction between sensorimotor and sotivotional is not a real
distinction, in the sense of being part of the actual neural organis¬
ation of the behaviour, or that the neural-system subserving the two
aspects of feeding are so completely anatomically overlapping and
interconnected that the crude techniques of brain lesion placement
cannot investigate one without disturbing the other. It was hoped
therefore that section of the peripheral sensory nerve would produce
a deficit in feeding behaviour which was only sensory, and thus the
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first step towards the dissociation of sensory and motivational
effects might be achieved (heigler, 1976; 1977)*
2,8(a) Anatomy of the Trigeminal herve
figure 2.2 redrawn from ^eigier, Miller and Levine (1975) shows
the gross anatomy of ?the trigeminal nerve and the regions which are
imervated by it. Branches of the nerve carry sensory information
about touch, pressure and joint articulation from toe upper and lower
mandibles (Zeigler and Witkovsky, 196<d; Zeigler, Miller and Levine,
1975). There doea not appear to be any trigeminal innervation of the
tongue. It can be seen from the nature of the trigeminal projections
that the loss of sensory information from this nerve could have a
profound effect on the control of feeding behaviour. Of importance
however is the fact that toe sensory elements of the nerve can be
readiiy cut in the bird without loss of trigeminal motor innervation,
thus making the bird a particularly useful subject for such denervation
studies.
2.8(b) mffectq of Trt«emipaj,
Accounts of the effect of trigeminal nerve section on feeding
behaviour in the pigeon have been given by Zeigler and Feldstein (l97l),
Zeigler (l973v, 1975(a) and (b)) and by Zeigler, Miller and Levine (1975)
and the experiments and conclusions have been reviewed in several
places (Zeigler, 1974, 1976, 1977). The following account therefore
will be presented in an order which will not necessarily always be the
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chronological order in which the findings appeared, in an attempt to
summarize the nature of the deficits reported and the conclusions
which have been drawn by Zeigler and his co-workers as to the
significance of these effects.
2.8(c) Trigeminal Section and Food Intake
The first and most obvious effect of trigeminal nerve section
was to produce periods of aphagia in the birds which were reported to
be every bit as profound and lasting as those which were produced by
central lesions (as discussed above). Bilateral section of all of
the three branches of the nerve has been variously reported to produce
periods of aphagia from 1-6 weeks (Zeigler, 1974) and from 1-8 weeks
(Zeigler, 1976) but the original data first published in 1973 and then
reproduced in 1975 indicate that the most marked example of aphagia
persisted for 40 days. When this animal is excluded from the group,
which would seem reasonable as it was clearly a very extreme case
requiring to be maintained by intubation of a liquid diet, we find
that the mean is 7 days of aphagia with standard deviation of 2.4
(Zeigler, 1973 Table I; ^igler, 1975 Table II). Bilateral section
of two branches of the nerve was found to produce aphagic effects
ranging from 2-4 days.
The only data on food intake and body weight presented for an
individual animal are those of this above mentioned extreme case (first
presented in Zeifcler (1973) fig. 2, and reproduced four times since
then). On the first occasion on which the figure appears it is
referred to as the "case showing the greatest deficit". Zlsewhere
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the figure is described as referring to "a single bird" (1974) and
to "a case typical of those showing pronounced disruption of food
intake." The effect of the procedure is very variable then, and
indeed much more variable than would be indicated by a casual reading
of some of heigler's more recent reviews. This variability is
remarkable in that we are not dealing with a lesion procedure of
uncertain size and location, but with a highly defined loss of sensory
information.
The magnitude of the effect appears to be a function of the number
of branches which are bilaterally sectioned, damage to all three
producing the greatest deficit. Unilateral nerve section on the
other hand appears to have very little effect. Of interest too is
the fact that the effect of nerve section appears to be cumulative and
that this cumulation will be seen even if the bird is allowed to recover
from the effects of the first section before the second is carried out
and so on. That is, if one branch of the nerve is sectioned bilaterally
end the animal allowed to recover, the effect of cutting a further
branch will be that which would normally be encountered after one stage
section of two branches.
Aphagia is followed by prolonged periods of hypo-phagia. Thus
the birds are slow to recover their pre-operative weight and fail to
show the degree of restorative hyperphagia which one would expect to
find in intact birds deprived of food to the same degree of body weight
loss.
There is some evidence of reduction in drinking, but it can be
shown that this reduction is no greater than that which would occur as
a result of food deprivation in intact animals. Indeed some birds
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show increases in water intake immediately after surgery. Thus here,
as with the central lesions, the disruption of water intake can be
seen a3 a secondary consequence of the absence or reduction in food
intake (heigler et al., 1972} McFarland, 1964).
2.8(d) deeding .ffficiency after Trigeminal Section
As might be expected the section of the trigeminal nerve leads
to gross disruption of the sensory control of the consummatory act of
feeding. As with lesions of the trigeminal nucleus and the nucleus
basalis, the major deficit appears to be associated with m; ndibulation.
The birds can swallow grains normally and can also peck normally, but
the transfer of the grain from the front to the back of the mouth is
rendered difficult due, presumably, to the lack of sensory feedback.
In addition to the mandibulation problem there was also some evidence
(reported in the papers from 1975 but not reported in Zeigler (1973)
that the ballistic control of pecking was also affected. There was a
slight tendency, most marked in the three branch condition, for the
birds to peck slightly to the side of the grain. However, this
disturbance was not nearly as marked as that of mandibulation.
As noted above, these deafferentiation experiments were performed
with the expectation that the sensorimotor deficit would be all that
would be found, in contrast to the central lesions which also appeared
to lead to some loss of motivational arousal or responsiveness to food.
Thus when the feeding behaviour of the post-operative aphagio animals
was monitored in the home cage using the photocell device, one would
expect to find a large number of feeding responses as the animal
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repeatedly tried to consume the food but failed because of its
sensorimotor disability. however, post-operative aphagia was assoc¬
iated with a marked reduction in the number of feeding responses
attempted, as was found in the case of lesions to the central trigeminal
structures discussed above. iieigler therefore concluded that even
at the level of the peripheral nerve it was not possible to dissociate
the sensory and motor deficits from that of motivation. The aphagia
is not a simple result of the reduction in the feeding efficiency,
but has also to do with a reduction in the animals level of responsive¬
ness to food.
As discussed above, the photocell device also poasibly gives
information on the post-recovery feeding efficiency of the animals
which can be compared with the estimates derived from the feeding tests
in the obs irvational situation. from the data of heigler (1975) it
can be seen that the mean number of responses per gram before the
operation is 123 and after is 264.1. Again however, we find that the
bulk of this difference between the means comes from one animal (No.6l
which we have previously suggested to be too extreme a case to be
reasonably considered with the others). If that one animal is
removed the mean ratios become 119 pre-operatively and 136.7 post
operatively. further, two of the animals show a decreased ratio of
pecks to grains of food consumed after the operation, so it can be
seen (as with Levine'a study of the effect of lesions of the TOK
described above) that the photocell monitors data dees- not give a
reliable impression of feeding efficiency if the animals
behaviour in the observational "pick-up" tests are to be taken as the
standard. However, it is also possible that the very gross effects
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seen in the observational study might be less obvious in animals
feeding from large quantities of grain in the home cage. The
difficulty encountered in trying to swallow one grain out of a full
food boz may be much less than that of picking up single grains spread
out over the floor of a test cage. The lack of correspondence
fed ever does cast doubt on the use of the photocell device.
2.8(e) u.ffeet of i'ood flepirivation on Trigeminal Sectioned Animals
section of the trigeminal nerve was also shown to affect the way
in which birds responded to enforced food deprivation and body weight
loss. Two situations were used by ..eigler to investigate this
relationship. Birds which had received bilateral section of the tri¬
geminal nerve were ezposed to various levels of food deprivation and
weight loss and the way in which this influenced their subsequent
feeding behaviour was observed. It was found that the denervated
birds responded to deprivation in essentially the same way as did
intact birds by decreasing their latency to approach food and to start
feeding and by increasing their food intake when food became available
so as to tend to restore the pre-deprivation body weight. This
facilitatory effect of food deprivation on feeding response however
was only obvious at the higher levels of deprivation (i.e. reductions
of 20a ana 30>j on the ad libitum weight). At the level of IC^j of
ad libitum weight however the birds seemed to show much less response
to deprivation than did the control (intact) animals.
Similarly birds which were reduced to 80a of their ad libitum
weight and then subjected to bilateral trigeminal section showed less
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effect of the surgery (i.e. shorter periods of aphagia), but they were
still slower to regain the pre-deprivation body weight than were
controls, and would remain with a chronically lowered body weight for
long periods. Thus it would appear that the short term responsiveness
to deprivation in the deafferentiated birds is much like that of the
intact or surgical control birds, but tune long term control of body
weight does seem to be lacking. The response .of the animals to food
appears to be reduced by the effect of the nerve section, but this
effect can be overcome by other stimuli to feed, like level of
deprivation. As those other stimuli become less important however
(return of body weight) the overall reduction in feeding motivation
becomes evident.
2.8(f) Operant iieapondin* after Trigeminal Section
A further investigation was designed to see whether or not the
nerve sectioned animals would perform an operant response which was
previously learned for a food reward. Indeed if the nerve section
serves to reduce the birds feeding motivation we would expect a clear
effect on operant responding. What is apparently found however, is
that the birds, immediately after the operation will respond in the
operant situation for food at approximately the pro-operative level,
but will not consume or attempt to consume the reinforcement when it
is earned. (heigler and i'eldstein, 1971; ueigler, 1975(b)). This is
clearly a very paradoxical finding which is difficult to account for
on the basi3 of a theory of the effect of trigeminal nerve section
which involves a reduction in feeding motivation. The results are
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discussed by ieigler (1975(b) in terms of a dissociation between
operant and eonsummatory responding in a motivational sense.
"These results suggest that the mechanisms
underlying operant key pecking involves
different neural structures than those
involved in the performance of the con-
summatory response."
and
"the neural processes underlying consumaatory
responding to food and those controlling
food reinforced instrumental responses may
be experimentally dissociated."
heigler (1975(b)
2.8(g) ofejgler's froposed Model of the affect of Trigeminal dection
The reduced responsiveness to food as evidenced by the reduced
number of approach responses recorded by the photocell feeding monitor
devices during the aph&gic period, taken along with the reduced
effectiveness of food deprivation to facilitate feeding behaviour after
nerve section cannot easily be explained, Zeigler argues, simply in
terms of the obvious effects of nerve section on sensory and motor
control of mandibuiation. The reduced food intake of the nerve
sectioned animals is due, not only to the mechanical difficulties
experienced as a result of the lack of trigeminal feedback, but also to
a markedly reduced tendency for the animals to approach and attempt
to eat the food offered. ^eigler (1975(a)) offers three possible
hypotheses to account for the reduced approach tendency after nerve
section.
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1) That nerve section leads to painful peripheral sensations associated
with pecking which serve to inhibit the atteapts. This seems
unlikely in view of the fact that the animals will perform a key
peck operant immediately after surgery (Zeigler and Feldstein, 1971}
Zeigler, 1975(b)) and also the fact that the consummatory response
of drinking might also be expected to be inhibited by such painful
sensations, but is in fact well nigh unaffected by nerve section.
The latter point is perhaps less convincing in view of the fact
that the consummatory response of feeding and drinking are so
distinct*
2) That the lack of success in feeding as a result of the mechanical
inability to nandibulate the grains, leads to a reduction in
atteapts to feed which is analogous to extinction due to non-reward
in an operant situation. However, animals which are maintained at
8Q. of their ad libitum body weight will persist, making hundreds
of unsuccessful attempts, in trying to feed on a grain material
although their success rate is low, which would tend to make an
extinction hypothesis less likely.
3) That, in addition to the obvious phasic trigeminal feedback which
is associated with the consummatory act of feeding, the trigeminal
nerve also gives rise to a tonic level of input to the feeding
system which contributes to the overall level of feeding tendency
of the birds. This third hypothesis is the one which Zeigler
espouses (Zeigler, 1311),
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2.8(h) Phupj19 and. Tonic Components of Trigeminal Iflpuj
Part of the role of the terminal nerve then, will be to provide
the sensory feedback which is associated with the act of feeding.
This feedback provides information by which the bird mechanically
controls its feeding behaviour (e.g. mandibulation) and selects
appropriate food material and also serves to maintain ongoing feeding
by way of a positive feedback loop (l :cParland and McFarland, 1968}
Wiepkama, 197l). Another role of the trigeminal system however, is
to contribute a certain tonic level of neural excitation which is part
of the net feeding tendency of the animal. Thus the aphagia and
hypophagia which are found as a result of section of the trigeminal
nerve can be seen as being a result of these tonic and phasic feedbacks
respectively.
Cutting the nerve leads to a reduction of the animals net feeding
tendency to a point below that at which feeding xvill be initiated.
This aphagia results in a loss of body weight which has the effect of
increasing the net feeding tendency. Thus, after a certain degree of
deprivation has occurred, the effect of this deprivation will be to
goad the animal into beginning to eat again. However the phasic
trigeminal excitation which normally accompanies feeding behaviour and
serves to cause feeding to continue and to give it momentum (Toates
and Archer, 1978) will be absent. Feeding may be stimulated to start
by deprivation then, but will not continue as it should and a period
of hypgphagia will result.
Figure 2.3 provides a summary of -eigler's model as it can be
understood from seigler (1975(a)). This model apparently accounts
for the gross aphagia and hypophagia which are found after the section
hi
Swnuy of Zolglor'o propoood aodol of trlgoolnol opha£i* (soo text).
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of the trigeminal nerve and are associated with a reduced tendency to
approach food. It also accounts for the way in which level of
deprivation interacts with the effect of nerve section such that a
reduction in body weight will overcome the effect of the surgery, but
as normal body weight is approached the hypophagia retured lending to
a slower final return to the pre-deprivation weight.
It does not account for the fact that an aphagic bird will continue
to perform an operant for food, the use of terms like "dissociation"
(heigler, 1975(b)) serving only to describe the effect and not to
explain it. Neither does the model account for the fact that the
effect of sequential surgical procedures, cutting one branch of the
nerve at a time, should lead to a cumulative effect even when the
animal has recovered from the first operation before the next is
performed. Table 2.5 presents a summary of the trigeminal section
research along with 2eigler'a conclusions from it.
Chapter 4 of the present study will describe some attempts to
repeat Zeigler's procedures using the Ring dove. Chapter 5 will
present some additional information from studies of the Ring aove which
suggest a possible alternative interpretation of the effects of sensory
nerve section which, it is felt, better accounts for the results
reported both here and by heigler, and also accounts for some of the
more paradoxical effects (e.g. operant responding in the apparent
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Brain mechanisms and feeding behaviour in birds was discussed
with particular reference to the difficulty encountered in the
replication of early rodent observations using birds. The vast
differences in the anatomy of the mammalian and avian brain v&se.
illustrated by the example of the visual system to indicate that
homologous functions in the two groups can be dealt with by different
structural organisation.
Tie work of heigler and his co-workers was discussed as being an
example of a research program not guided by preconceptions derived by
the mammalian literature. Particular attention was given to the
studies of the importance of the trigeminal sensory nerve in the control




3.1 Jfte ^fudy uf Feeding Behaviour Patterns
The experimental study of animal feeding patterns by automatic
recording techniques has long history dating back to the work of
Richter (1927) on rats, who used a device which recorded the
presence of the whole animal in a feeding chamber. With this system
Richter was able to show the characteristic periodicity of feeding
behaviour and showed how this was associated both with gross body
activity and with stomach contractions. Oinoe then, a great variety
of different means of transducing feeding behaviour ha*W been devised
v?hieh can broadly be divided into three types.
1) Perhaps the most obvious is the use of some operant technique,
"okinner Boxes"were first devised so that small quantities of food
reward could be offered to an aniiaal for the performance of a
particular task. It would be easy then, to record the occurence
of a response for food, or to note the time at which a reinforce¬
ment is delivered and thus to follow the animal's pattern of
feeding (leitelbaum and Campbell, 1958; Balagura and Coscina, 1968;
Duncan ©t al., 1970; Duncan and Hughes, 1972; Kenny and Hook, 1974).
2) The second method is to continuously monitor the amount of material
in a food hopper or to record the removal of discrete amounts of
food (usually standard food pellets) from the hopper (Kissileff,
1970; Panksepp, 1973; Decsstro, 1974; Daviea, 1977).
3) Finally, the presence of the animal at the feeding cup or box can
be sensed in some way and the feeding behaviour recorded in terms
of time spent feeding rather than amount ingested. An example of
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this method, would obviously include the early work of Richter,
although there are others (Richter, 1927} Fitzsiiaons, 1958}
Van Hemel and Myer, 1968} Levitsky and Collier, 1968; heigler and
Feldstein, 1971} Slater, 1974} Petersen, 1975, 1976).
It should be noted that the system which is used to measure feeding
behaviour may have an effect on the results which are obtained. That
is, the above distinctions are made on the basis of the experimenter's
idea of the system, and may not reflect the way in which the animal
sees or responds to the particular situation of food availability.
For example, the systems used by Ritssileff (1970) and Davies (1977)
appear to be similar in that they both measure the number of food
pellets consumed by the animal and note the time at which a pellet is
taken. Kissileff's system involves the sensing of the presence of a
food pellet in a tray using a photocell. When the pellet is removed
by the animal, another is immediately dropped into its place. Davies*
system involves the detection of an approach to the food box by the
animal and the dispensing of a pellet each time the animal puts its
head into the box. Similarly, the system used by Panksepp (lyJ'i)
detects the approach of the animal to the food box (by sensing a touch
on a brass plate above the opening to the box) and dispensing a pellet
of food.
The Systems of Davies (1977) and Panksepp (l97p) do not appear to
be classical operant situations at first inspection tiien, but it is
clear that both involve the performance of a certain behaviour in order
to abtain food. It might be suggested that the approach to the food
cup is hardly an arbitrary behaviour when it is feeding that is being
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measured, yet the animals will have to learn the necessary responses
none the less. The main difference between these systems and that
of Kiasileff (1970) is that in the former cases food is not present
until the animals make an approach to it, whereas in the latter case
food is continuously present in the food cup.
It is clear that part of the stimulation to feed in laboratory
animals is the presence of food. It will often be noted by those
studying feeding behaviour in animals, that the daily filling of the
food hopper or the removal of the hopper to be weighed and subsequent
return to the cage, will stimulate a bout of feeding activity in the
animals. The environmental prominance of food in the home cage then,
may have a strong effect on the distribution of feeding behaviour.
Despite the early work of Kichter (1927) and a few other studies
which looked at temporal distribution of feeding in various conditions,
it does seem to have been the case that the study of the mechanisms of
feeding motivation up until the last decade, have involved the
measurements of gross daily amounts of food eaten by animals in various
experimental conditions. They have also tended to centre on the
concept of "hunger" as being the motive force of feeding behaviour
and have sought to produce it experimentally by regimes of food
deprivation (Bolles, 1962; 1965; Megibow and lieigler, 1968). The
systematic study of the temporal distribution of feeding behaviour in
free feeding, undeprived animals is best traced to the work of Le
Magnen (he Magnen and Tallon, 1966; Le ilagnen and Devos, 1970) using
rats. As a result of this early work it lias been realised that a
great deal of information can be gained about the operation of the
meciianiaafl which underly feeding behaviour by studies of the way in
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which this behaviour is aggregated and distributed in the normal,
freely feeding animal.
This chapter will describe the system which was developed to
monitor the feeding behaviour of the Ring dove and discuss the basic
organization and structure of that behaviour.
3*2 A nygtem fop 1}he Kecordjng of Fqefong Behqvfpur
After experimentation with several other methods (for example,
a capacitance proximity detector and a microswitch and door system)
a simple photocell device, similar in conception to that described by
Aeigler and Feldstein (l97l), was finally used. The photoav.itch
circuit (Appendix l) was attached to the side of a standard food box
and the lamp and photocell were positioned, on either side of the
entrance to the box so that the light beam was broken whenever the
bird inserted its head to feed (Figure 3.1).
In the system developed by Heigler and Feldstein (1971) the photo-
beaia was so positioned that it was broken only by a downward peck into
the food. Aeigler therefore hoped that the number of pecks could be
counted and a fairly accurate measure of food intake could be made.
However, observation of the feeding behaviour of doves in this laboratoiy
indicated that many of the 'pecking' responses were not pecks but
downward sweeps of the beak into the food which looked as if they were
designed to scatter the food and search for preferred items. This
behaviour was particularly obvious if a mixed grain diet was given to
the birds rather than a single grain. As discussed above there is
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reason to be suspicious of the walidity of a system designed to measure
the number of pecks, as certain surgical manipulations which were
otherwise shown to greatly reduce feeding efficiency did not vary
obviously affect the ratio of pecks to food obtained as measured by
this system. It was argued above that differences in strategy of
feeding might differentially interact with the recording system to
confuse the interpretation. Because of these difficulties it was
felt better to simply use the photocell to register the time spent
feeding by the animal.
The only other modification to the food box was the insertion of
a sloping perepex panel to produce a gravity fed hopper system. This
meant that a constant amount of food was continuously available for
the birds and also that the level of food in the box was kept low so
that the bird had to put its head fully in to reach the food.
home means had now to be found of recording the output of the
photoswitch circuit.
3.3 Recording of the Data
There was available in the Department an event recording system
which comprised a keyboard attached to a data-logger and a "Facit"
computer tape punch. The function of the system was to respond to
the pressing of ony one key by printing, in ISO code, the time (in
hours, minutes, seconds and tenths of seconds) at which the key press
occurred, along with a labe/ (an alphabetic character) to identify
the key. As an event recorder this system had proved to be rather
unsuitable for various reasons. When used independently however,
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the data-logger and tape punch appeared to be perfectly reliable.
It was decided to use this unit as the basis of the feeding behaviour
recording system.
An interface was built between the data-logger and photoswitch
circuits by using modular solid state logic (Behavioural Research and
Development Ltd.). Connection was made in such a way that the breaking
of the light beam caused one channel of the logger to be activated
and the time printed out, and remaking of the beam caused a second
channel to respond. That is, a time on channel 'A* would indicate the
start of a feeding period and the next time recorded on channel 'B'
would indicate the end of that feeding period.
The logger had 16 input channels and thus could potentially record
data from eight photoswitches connected in the above manner. A major
drawback of the logger however, was the fact that it did not reliably
handle inputs which occurred concurrently or very close in time. If
a system was going to be developed then, to monitor the feeding behav¬
iour of more than one animal it would always be possible that several
channels might be active at the same moment and thus data might be
lost or confused. Some means had to be derived to take account of
the possibility that a number of animals would eat at once. This was
done by elaboration of the solid state interface circuit. A time
sampling circuit was added so that inputs to the logger would not arrive
at a rate (determined empirically to. te about 3 per second) greater
than that at which the inputs were recognised.
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3.4 The Basic Circuit
Sufficient logic equipment was available to build a four channel
time sampling circuit, using 8 channels of the data-logger (four for
"on" signals and four for "off" signals). In preliminary tests it
was found that this system produced not so much a vast amount of data,
but a vast amount of paper tape! The feeding behaviour of the bird
was such that Very short breaks in feeding (which were probably pauses
between pecks, or movements of the bird's head) were recorded by the
system. It was felt that this was not only a waste ox' computer
tape but also made the data rather cumbersome. liuch of this data
would probably be discarded when some preliminary analysis could be
carried out, so it would be better not recorded. The simplest way
to get around the problem would be to interpose a delay in the
recording circuit so that breaks in feeding behaviour which were shorter
than a certain critical length would not be recognised by the data¬
logger. This was done by the addition of a timer and a sequence
counter into each channel of the time sampling circuit. The final
version of the circuit is presented in figure 3.2. Input to the
system caused a change in state of a bistable and remaking of the beam
caused the bistable to be reset. In the normal "off" state of the
circuit the counter in the "smoothing" element of the system (that
which caused the delay to be interposed) was held under inhibition and
the sequence counter rested at a certain non-aero value. Change to
the "on" state in the first bistable caused the sequence counter to be
reset to zero and the timer to be released from innibition, while the
first bistable remained in the "on" condition on input to the sequence
counter held it reset to zero. «hen the bistable changed back to the





















"off" condition as the photobeam was remade, the reset signal to the
sequence counter was removed and a "countdown" was started, the
duration of which determined the duration of breaks which would be
ignored. A signal from the time sampling counter while the sequence
counter was in the "countdown" a "reset" condition would lead to a change
in state of a second bistable and the output of a "start of feeding"
signal to the data-logger. A second pulse from the time sampling
counter when the sequence counter of the "smootiling" element had
completed its "countdown" would cause the second bistable to be reset
and an "end of feeding" signal to be recorded. If the animal returned
to feed within the time of the pre-set delay however, the sequence
counter would be reset to zero and the "countdown" would begin again
at the next break. Thus short breaks in the feeding which were
attributable to the recording of inter-peck-intervals were "smoothed
out" by thi3 procedure.
It remained to determine however what would be an appropriate
"smoothing interval" at which to set the system.
estimation of an Appropriate "Jiaoothin?-: Interval"
To determine such an estimate the continuous feeding data for one
animal was recorded with the photoswitch connected as directly as
possible to the data logger so that all breaks and pauses were noted.
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3.5(a) Method
The subject bird (an adult female dove) was housed in one of the
normal individual cage3 (40x35x45 cm) in a temperature regulated room
designed for the housing of the birds. A 9 hour light cycle was in
operation (9 air. to 6 pm) and the temperature was held constant at about
70°f. The light cycle was kept to this short length as experience
in this laboratory indicated that this served to keep the birds out of
reproductive condition and thus prevent any problems which might
otherwise have been caused for the measurement of feeding behaviour
and food intake by spontaneous ovalation in the females or by the
development of the reproductive apparatus in males or females, which
can be brought about by the sounds of other birds.
The bird was visually isolated from other animals, but the normal
colony sounds could be heard. food was continuously available (from
the modified photocell feeder) as was water and grit. The animal
was allowed a few days to settle into the new cage (which was very
similar to the individual cage in which it had previously been housed)
and then continuous 24 hour records of feeding behaviour were collected
for 4 days.
3.5(b) Analysis of Data
The data so collected was input to the Edinburgh Regional Computing
Centre's multi-access computer (RMS) and was ordered into a series
of "on" times and "oft" times. The "on" periods will be referred to
as "bouts" of feeding and the "off" periods will be called inter-bout
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-intervals (IBI). The data w®*£ then arranged into "meals" or groups
of bouta on thekbasis that any interval of non-feeding which was longer
than 5 minutes would be counted as an inter-meal-interval (IIH). This
criterion of 5 minutes was chosen quite arbitrarily. A program was
then 'written to simulate the effect on the data of the i i, osition of
a series of "smoothing intervals" from 0 to 10 seconds in units of 0.2
of a second. That is, the data was modified so that certain short
intervals were disregarded and the length of the "off" period was
added to the bout length.
kigure 3.3 shows a plot of the number of bouts of feeding which
would have been recorded if certain "smoothing intervals" had been set
on the recording system. It can be seen that the number falls off
very rapidly up to about 2 seconds at which point the rate of fall
decreases and oontinues in a relatively linear way. Thus it would be
the case that small variations in the "smoothing interval" below about
2 seconds would have a greater effect on the recorded bout frequency
tiian would variations above two seconds. It might be suggested that
the shape of the curve indicates the presence of two populations of
inter-feeding intervals. The very short intervals (less than 2 seconds)
of which there are a large number are probably inter-peck-intervals
which we might do well to discard, the intervals of greater than 2
seconds then, being true inter-bout-intervals.
kigure 5.4 shows the mean inter-bout-interval as a function of
the "smoothing interval." Again the curve is fairly linear for the
higher values of "smoothing interval" but changes more rapidly over
values from 0 to 2 or 3 seconds. similarly, the curves of mean bout
length (kigure 5.5) and mean meal size (kigure 3.6) show changes of
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shape at the short smoothing interval lengths.
These data are derived from a study of only one bird, but it is
reasonable to assume that thehpecking behaviour is going to be fairly
constant between animals. It is also the case that only a fairly
rough estimate of the appropriate "smoothing interval" is required to
set the recording system. It was decided then, on the basis of this
information, that the recording system should be set to disregard all
breaks in feeding activity which were shorter than 2 seconds. This
criterion was set on all of the channels and was in force in the
collection of all of the feeding behaviour records to be discussed
below.
The recording 3ystem has thus a certain inaccuracy built into it.
The exact time which will be recorded for any make or break sequence
will depend on the interaction of the behaviour of the animal and the
behaviour of the time sampling circuit. On average, the circuit
would be expected to respond about 0.6 seconds after the animal inserts
its head. The circuit will also add about 2 seconds (depending on
the interaction of the delay eleraent and the time sampling element)
onto the end of each recorded period. These would not seem to be
unreasonable distortions of the feeding record and there is no reason
to suppose that any systematic artefacts would be generated.
3.6 Validation of the Kecording Procedure
When one usee a measure of time spent feeding in a study of this
sort, the implication i3 always that the measured time spent feeding
will actually correlate with the amount of food which the animal eats.
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It is necessary first of all however, to make some estimate of the
degree of correlation.
3.6(aj v.ethod
Four adult female doves were used for this study. The birds
were housed as described above and were allowed 3 days to settle into
the cages with the photocell feeding devices attached. Until the
start of the data collection trie animals were fed ad libitum on a
standard mixed grain diet, and had water and grit continuously available.
For 3 days then, data was collected on feeding behaviour (as measured
by the photocell device) and on amount of food eaten. The birds were
given access to the food hopper for 15 minutes in each hour of the
day from 9 am to 5 pm. At the end of each of the 9 feeding periods in
each of the three days, the photocell feeders were removed from the
cages and weighed to determine the amount of food consumed in that
period. The records from the feeding monitor system were input to the
computer and the time spent feeding and the number of bouts of feeding
in each of the 27 periods was calculated.
. o
3.6(bJ hesulta
The correlation between the amount eaten and the time spent feeding,
and also the amount eaten and the number of bouts of feeding recorded
were calculated. The data summarised in Table 3.1 and the rsw
data included in Appendix II. In all cases the correlations were high
and positive, so the use of the time spent feeding measure i3 to some
table 5.1
validation of recording system
(see Appendix ii; Tables 1 (a) to (d) )
BIRDS 1 2 3 4
°ZtlT ieedin® 0.8504 0.8512 0.8810 0.7380
B0Ut° °.*32 0.8644 0.8537 0.8930
(SLXS.)"4^ °*31 3-80 1.65 0.69
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degree validated.
It should be noted however that this procedure may have involved
a mild degree of food deprivation, as theebirds night have normally
eaten more frequently than once in every hour. (indeed data to be
presented below would indicate that this was most certainly the case).
If this is the case then, one might expect to find a higher correlation
between food intake and time spent feeding than would have been
obtained with a freely feeding animal. It is also the case that this
procedure of feeding for only 15 minutes in every hour would have
upset the birds to a certain extant. In some instances little or no
feeding was observed in an hour period which may have contributed to
an even higher level of deprivation when the bird finally came to feed.
An evidence of this disruption and effect of the limited availability
of the food can be seen in the ratio of the tine spent feeding to the
number of bouts recorded. It seemed that the mean bout length which
was found in this validation trial was characteristically longer than
that normally found in the records of free feeding animals This
might suggest that they were persisting in feeding to a greater degree
when food was available.
It is reasonable to assume however that even if the correlations
obtained are somewhat inflated by the procedures used, they are
sufficiently strong to indicate that the correlation would also hold
good in the free feeding situation. »h&t should be noted however is
that although the correlation between time spent feeding and the amount
of food consumed is reasonably strong within one animal, it can be seen
that the ratio of grains consumed per unit of time spent feeding varies
greatly from animal to animal (Table 3,1). Thus it would clearly not
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be reasonable to make comparisons of meal size or time spent feeding
between animals as the significance of a time measure in terms of
amount ingested would be very uncertain.
3#7 Collection of Ceding Pattern Data
As described above, the cages in which the animal3 were housed
while records of feeding behaviour were collected were standard
individual dove cages (40x35x45 cm) in one of the rooms within the dove
colony at the Department of Psychology (figure 3.7). In most cases
the animals were maintained on a 9 hour light cycle with light onset
at 9 am and offset at 6 pm. The short day length avails the problems
of birds in reproductive condition as noted above. The temperature
in the room vas held at about 70 i? and the birds were visually isolated
but able to hear the sounds of the activity of other birds in the
surrounding cages.
A3 the photocell feeding monitor devices were normal feeding boxes
with only slight modification, there was no special training involved
for the birds in feeding from them. There was no indication that the
coloured plugs and leeds running from the boxes in any way disturbed
the birds. In all cases however (even when the birds were moved into
the recording cagec from other identical cages in the same room) the
birds were allowed at least 3 days to settle into the cages and become
accustomed to the feeder, before the data collection was begun.
At all times the food was continuously available for the animals
(in the photocell feeders) as was grit and water. The feeders contained
quite enough food to last for the whole of the normal period of data
Itl





collection (usually at least 3evesn days) and so there would be no
question of the hoppers having to be topped up in the middle of a
period of recording. To ensure that the food was flowing freely
however, it was a daily practice to enter the room in which tne
animals were housed before the onset of the light phase of the cycle,
and 3hake the food down.
3.8 Analysis of the data
heven or eight days of data were normally recorded for each of
the animals or for each animal in each experimental condition. The
data on paper tape «*£ then input to the computer and ordered into
files of standard format for further analysis. The crude data file
included the records taken from all of the animals which were being
monitored at the same time (up to four) in the format shown by the
example in figure 3.8. The format in which the data was stored for
further analysis is shown in figure 3.9*
3.8(a) Screening for Errors
Alter the data had been ordered into the standard format, the
first task was to look for any blatant errors in the record. These
took the form of negative times (which were presumably a result of a
printing error by the data logger) arid exceptionally long bouts of
"feeding" which could be identified as being a result of a failure of
the logger to recognise an "off" signal and responding to the next
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FIGURE 3.9
9 ' 1 21 . 9 F 3 . 3 8.6
9 1 33 . 8 F 'b . 1 1.4.
9 1 40 • 3 F 8 . 7 • 6
9 1 50 • 6 F 5 . 1 5.2
9 2 0 . 9 F 10 .2 3264.0
9 b6 35 . 1 F 4 . 8 I . 6
9 56 41 • 5 F 12 .2 6 • 9
9 57 0 . 6 F 5 • 5 1 . 5
9 57 7 • 6 F 6 . R 17.5
9 57 31 • 9 F 8 . 7 1366.1
10 20 26 . 7 F 1 . 7 1 . 5
10 20 29 . 9 F 5 . 1 1207.0
10 40 42 .0 F 1 • R 1540.4
1 1 6 24 .2 F 3 . 7 89.7
1 1 7 5 7 • 6 F 1 . 7 1 . 6
1 1 R 0 . 9 F 1 . 6 6 • 9
1 1 R 9 • 4 F 1 • 6 3.4
1 1 8 1 4 . 4 F 1 .9 32 4. 1
1 1 1 3 40 . 4 F 3 . 0 5.1
1 1 1 3 4R • 5 F 10 • 5 1 .6
1 1 1 4 0 • 6 F 1 4 .0 5. 5
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felt to be reasonable to simply delete the item from the data and to
save the rest. In the former case however, it was felt that the
safest procedure would be to discard the whole day. The errors were
not sufficiezztly frequent to make a systematic record of them necessary,
but it might be estimated that one ouch error would occur in every
8 seven day records (that is, once in every second set of four records).
In addition, data was*sometimes lost due to failure of the
photocell apparatus which was usually due to a fused bulb or to bad or
broken connections at the output leads. On one or two occasions
remarkable'feeding patterns" were generated by feathers becoming lodged
beside the lamp or photocell and moving with currents of air!
3.8(b) Patterns ftf he^ipg Beiiavfpur
A predominant characteristic of the feeding behaviour of almost
all animals is that it is not randomly distributed throughout the
day, but is aggregated into distinct periods of activity, separated
by prolonged periods of inattention to food (hiciiter, 1927).
There is however obviously going to be some degree of uncertainty
associated with the termination of feeding behaviour. The animal
may break off froa a bout of feeding but return to the food after a
short time. In the analysis of the preliminary data from which the
estimate of an appropriate "smoothing interval" was derived, a
criterion of 5 minutes was used (quite arbitrarily) to be the length
of break which would constitute an inter-aeal-interval (IMI). We
would want to have some objective means of deciding whether a break
in feeding activity is a pause which is within a period of ongoing
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feeding (which we have called a "meal") or whether it is sufficiently
long to constitute an interval between meals.
Kissileff (1970) draws attention to the vast range of inter-
feeding-interval criteria which have been used by others studying
animal feeding patterns and uses Ms own data to illustrate how the
choice of the criterion can markedly affect the analysis and hence the
conclusions drawn from the data. Thus the conclusions taken from the
experiment, or the way in which the author chooses to describe tiie
effects may be due to the particular criterion chosen. Indeed the
choice of the criterion may be affected by some of the conclusions or
predictions made about the data. The solution which he offers to the
problem is to present the data analysed in terms of several widely
different criteria in order to demonstrate that the effect under
discussion still holds good. This might be described as a conservative
approach to tie analysis. If an effect is still present in the worst
possible conditions, then it can be considered to be sufficiently robust
to be of importance. However it does seem reasonable to talk in
terms of an appropriate criterion inter-feeding-interval length;
appropriate not in terms of the data analysis but in terms of the
behaviour of the animal. It can thus be seen that information would
be discarded if an inappropriate (in this behavioural sense) criterion
was used, and thus Kissileff's procedure would seem to be too strict.
however, this commits us to finding some means of objectively
determining what is an appropriate criterion. A method which has been
successfully employed in the last few years (Kelson, 1964; Mepkema,
1968; Allison and Castellan, 1970; Slater, 1974; 1979; Petersen, 1975;
1976) is the £iuaulativo Logarithmic Survivorship Plot (dox and Lewis,
1966).
US
5.6(c) 17 C, Uy r.rithmiq uyvivorgiA,-- .%ot
The procedure for the generation of such a plot in to consider
all of the intervals of non-feeding from a continuous record and to
divide the potential range of interval lengths into a number of equal
parts. The frequency of occurrence of intervals less than or equal to
the upper limit of part of the range is then computed, and the logarithm
of the frequency (in this case the natural logarithm) plotted against
the interval length range.
The slope of the plot so constructed can be boan as providing an
estimate of the probability of feeding occurring at any tine since the
loot occurrence of feeding. The interpretation of the curve will be
explained with reference to the idealised examples presented in figure
3.10. A straight lino derived from this procedure would indicate
that the probability of feeding was not a function of the time since
the animal last fed, and that the occurrence of feeding behaviour was
essentially randomly distributed over the available range. A convex
curve (b) would indicate that the probability was lev irnodlately after
a : -eding occurrence and that tj ore was • certain .-.inimum tine involved
before the next feeding could take place. (A distribution of this sort
i:.U . oi 0 be
the pattern we would expect to find for norrni feuding behaviour.
The probability of feeding is high immediately after feeding has just
taken place and thud the occurrences arc aggregated into groups. Thus
tho origin of the term "survivorsidp" plot can be scan. e are
interested in the chance wnioh a period of non-feeding has of "surviving",
uninterrupted by feeding, from one range to the next. rhort intervals
nwsz jtio
Idealized, logarithole survivorship curves.
Logefthe
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liave a very low chance of surviving to be longer ones. Long intervals
have a fairly good chance of surviving to be still longer.
figure 3.11 shows the curves so produced from 4 sample animals.
It should be noted that the verticle axes are not immediately comparable
from one graph to the next as the program used to generate the graphs
involved automatic scaling. 1 oweve-r, as the orders of magnitude are
similar and as it is the shape of the graph with which we are concerned,
no attempt was made to modify this.
It can be seen that the slope and sharpness of the curve does vary
between animals, but even in the more shallow cases they look loss
like the smooth curve of figure 3.10(c) and more like two intersecting
straight lines. It is argued therefore that the group of interval
lengths can be broken down clc-arry into two populations; very frequent,
short intervals (below about 100 seconds) which should be considered
to be pauses within a meal, and infrequent, long intervals which
are pauses in feeding between meals. Arguing again in terms of
probabilities, it can be seen that there is a certain pause length
below which the animal has a very high probability of returning' to
feeding. Any given interval however which continues and exceeds the
criteria! length is likely to be an inter-meal-interval. That is,
un-
after a certain tine of non»fceding the animal is veryi likely to
return to feed.
3.0(d) Tieals and inter-ueal-Intervala
On the basis of the logarithmic Survivorship Plot the continuous
record of feeding can be structured nto a discontinuous series of
IIGrUm
Examples of logarithmic survivorship plots of inter-feeding interval
generated for four animals. Data analysed in terns of 100 five second
interval units and output on a line-printer formatted by a BMD Bio¬
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meals separated by inter-oeal-intervals. The bouts of feeding within
a meal stand as individual units of analysis. The procedure adopted
then, was to generate a survivorship plot for each individual record
of feeding behaviour and to base all further analyses on a criterion
derived from that plot. If the point of discontinuity was very
sharp the criterion oould be easily chosen. If the decision was less
clear than the criterion would be set at the point at which the most
"horizontal" portion of the curve first began to deviate noticably
from a straight line.
3.9 DyffgarlpUftq of h<?ye Fgedfrnff Ipttqr^p
This preliminary description will be based on data collected from
seven male and seven female doves, analysed over seven days for each
bird. Using the logarithmic survivorship technique described above,
the continuous records were structured into meals and inter-meal-
intervais. Table 3.2 presents a summary of the basic parameters of
the animal feeding patterns.
Two measures of size of a meal are given. The first (meal size)
is the total time within a meal for which the data-logger recorded
the animal's head to be in the feeding box (i.e. the total of all the
bout lengths within the meal). The second (meal duration) includes
the inter-bout-intervals also, and is thus a measure of the total time
during which the animal is engaged in approach to food.
'JABLS 5,2
FSHDIMQ BEHAVyOUft p pOVSo - summy
HEAL MEAL SIZE HEAL DURATION TIME SPENT FEEDING
FREQUENCY (SECONDS) (SECONDS) DAI (KINUIIES)
MALES MEAN 20.5 60.0 101.2 20.5
S.D. 7.028 23.654 26.455 9.329
FEMALES MEAN 23.7 43.5 103.9 15.5
S.D. 9.343 19.969 56.794 4.553
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3.9(a) PiWpaX 9? Bj*wrftpuff
It soon becomes obvious that such measures as mean meal size and
frequency taken from data collected from all times of the day <in?not
very useful or meaningful. What does appear strikingly about the
feeding behaviour of toe birds is that it is ordered into a very
particular diurnal pattern which is fairly similar across animals.
An estimate of this diurnal pattern was made by arranging the
feeding data into meals as described above, and then computing the
total time spent feeding in each hour of toe day. (For the purposes
of this analysis a meal is assigned to the hour in which it starts.)
As noted above, tine spent feeding can vary greatly from animal to
aniraal, so these totals were expressed as percentages of the daily
total time spent feeding. The mean pattern taken from all of the
animals is presented in figure 3.12. It can clearly be seen that the
diurnal pattern is characterised by two main peaks of feeding activity,
one at the start of the day and the other in the middle of toe after¬
noon. This appears to be similar to the pattern seen in wild
populations of birds (Kurton, 1965; Schaid, 1965) and also in laboratory
studies of feeding (Van llemel and Kyer, 1969; Aeigler, Green and Lehrer,
1971; Slater, 1974). Feeding is not found during the hours of darkness.
It would appear from toe picture shown by figure 3.12 that the
peak at the time of light onset is of the same order of magnitude as
that in the middle of the afternoon. however, consideration of toe
data for individual animals shows that the afternoon peek is
characteristically larger than the morning peak, and that the smooth
curve shown in figure 3.12 is a result of thin afternoon peak falling
FIGURE 3.12
Percentage of daily total time spent feeding in each hour of the day
(Means of 14 birds).
Data for individual birds given in Table 3(a) (Appendix II).
Results of hour by hour comparisons using Wilcoxon matched pairs




















at different times in different birds. The morning peak on the other
hand is synchronised by the light onset and so the mean taken across
animals more accurately represents its size. By way of illustration
then, figure 3.15 has been produced by artifieally synchronising
the hours in which the afternoon peak occurs in all of the birds.
In this figure the predominance of the afternoon peak can be clearly
seen. In addition, the data shown for each animal represent#' a mean
taken over several days and it is also the case that the time at which
the afternoon peak occurs will vary from day to day within one animal,
which will further serve to "dilute" the prominence of this peak.
The changes in the amount of feeding activity across the day must
be brought about by changes in the patterns of meal size and inter-
meal-interval. Figure 3.14 shows the mean meal size for each hour
of the day and figure 3.15 the mean inter-meal-interval. Again,
for the purposes of this analysis, the meal is assigned to the hour of
the day in which it began and the interval is assigned to the hour of
the day in which the preceding meal began. It should be noted that
the overnight intervals of non-feedii ; are not included in the analysis.
That is, if a meal occurs in the lost tour of the day, that meal will
be counted towards the mean meal size, but the succeeding interval will
not contribute to the calculation of mean interval length. If no
feeding activity is recorded in any one hour the mean meal size will
be counted as zero and the mean interval length will be counted as a
full hour (3600 seconds). It should also be noted that the
computations of time spent feeding have been rounded up.or down to the
nearest whole number so that any given hour may have a mean and size
associated with it, but the total feeding time in that hour is not
FIGURE 3.13
Percentage of daily total time spent feeding in each hour of the day,
synchronized so that the peak of feeding by eaoh bird contributes to
the same mean (indicated /"pj? )• Figure represents data from 14 birds,
and numbers associated with some of the bars indicate the number of
individual items contributing to these particular means.
Results of hour by hour comparisons using Wilooxon matched pairs test










Grand means of mean meal size in each hour of the day from 14 birds.
Error bars indicate one standard error.
Data for individual birds given in Table 3(c) (Appendix II).
Results of hour by hour comparisons using Wilcoxon matched pairs
test given in Table 3(d) (Appendix II).
Mean Meal Size (sees)
FIGURE 3.15
Grand means of mean Inter-meal Interval in each hour of the day from
14 birds. Error bars indicate one standard error.
Data for individual birds given in Table 3(e) (Appendix II).
Results of hour by hour comparisons using Y/ilcoxon matched pairs













great enough to be noted.
It can be seen then that the peak in feeding activity at the start
of the day is associated, with an increase in the frequency of meal
taking as compared with the rest of the day, as shown by a decrease in
the mean inter-meal-interval at this time. There is little evidence
of a change in meal size however. The afternoon peak in feeding is
brought about by both an increase in the size and frequency of eals.
3.10 w a tor a.u... ,qry
A brief introduction to the sorts of techniques used for the
study of animal feeding pattoms was given and a description of the
system devised for use with the doves in the present study was presented.
Data were presented to indicate that the measure of time spent
feeding does correlate to a reasonable degree with the amount of food
ingested. It was noted that, although the correlations were strong
within any one animal, large differences existed between animals in
the rate of tine spent feeding to grans of food consumed (i.e. the
rate of food ingestion).
The form of the data collected was described and the use of the
logarithmic survivorship plot to derive appropriate criteria for the
ordering of continuous feeding records into series of meals and inter-
neal-interv&iii was discussed.
aome of the basic characteristics of the feeding behaviour of the
Ring dove were described.
CHfPTSR 4
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4.1 ...ffoct of Trigeminal .Nerve Section on Feeding Behaviour in
the Kin/:: Dove
Anyone working in the area of physiological psychology is aware
of the difficulty encountered in the interpretation of the effects
produced by experimental brain lesions. Many indeed consider it naive
to suppose that anything. ,of worth can be learned from sucn gross and
crude procedures. This attitude might be expressed in Gendalf's
response to Barusian's comment about the nature of unite light.
"He who breaks a thing to find out what
it is has left the path of wisdom."
folk ten !tTl.e fellowship of the King"
(19 )
owever, the analysis of the effects of surgical intervention
remains one of the few sources of information available to those who
wish to study the biological and physiological bases of behaviour, and
as such its crude nature must be excused by those working outside the
field, but constantly borne in mind by those within.
It might be hoped that peripheral nerve section would present a
less problematical picture however, than that found in studies of
central lesions, as the actual damage being produced is fairly easy to
define. as indicated in the preceding chapter this does not seem to
be the case for the section of the sensory trigeminal nerve as reported
by helgler (1975(a)). far from producing -only the sensory and motor
disturbances which sight be expected, this procedure also alters the
birds motivation to feed and responsiveness to food.
If such crude physical and anatomical procedures must be excused,
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what canrCt be excused are behaviourally crude or unsophisticated means
of investigating the deficits produced. It should be the case then,
that a closer study of the actual feeding behaviour of birds after
trigeminal section in addition to the basic information provided by
Zeigler, would c atribute to an understanding of the nature of the
feeding deficits produced. The present chapter describes attempts
to repeat Zeigler's experiments on the effects of trigeminal section
on feeding in the pigeon, using the Ring dove. The following chapter
describes extention of this investigation in doves to look at the
changes which surgical denervation cause in the patterns of feeding
behaviour.
The two species are so anatomically and behaviourally similar that
the nerve section effects reported by Zeigler should be identical.
However, it was reliably difficult to produce anything like the very
pronounced effects on feeding and food related behaviour by this
procedure in the dove.
4.2 Zur/d.cal Procedures
The birds are anaesthetised with Equi-Thesin (2.44 ml/Kg of body
weight) injected intra-auscularly. 30 minutes were allowed for the
anaesthetic to take effect before preparation for surgery began, and
the injection was supplemented with an inhalation anaesthetic (renthrane)
if at any time the birds showed signs of responsiveness. The inhalation
anaesthetic was administered by holding a tube containing a small amount
of the liquid on a piece of cotton over the beak and nares for a few-
seconds. Care nad to be taken to deprive the birds of food before the
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anaesthetic so that they were not sick (continue.tion of surgery in that
event being almost inevitably fatal). Complete deprivation of food
on the day before surgery however, also seemed to increase the
probability that the birds would not survive. Trie most successful
procedure was to remove the food before the onset of the light phase
of the cycle on the day of surgery thus ensuring that the bird had not
eaten for at least 15 hours.
The anatomical background and general surgical procedures came
from .eigler and •. itoi.sky (i960) and .eigler, . ilier and Levins (1975).
It was found however that the techniques required much development
and modification and that the surgery was apparently more difficult in
the dove than the pigeon, presumably due to the smaller sise of the
animal. All surgery was performed under direct observation using a
Wild binocular microscope. For approach to the Ophthalmic and
.axillary branches of the nerve the birds were held in a slightly
modified Trent Wells stereotaxic instrument mounted on a plinthe, the
angle of which could be altered and set by a lockable bail and socket
joint. It was found that slight alterations in the angle of the
stereotaxic instrument made it much easier to see and approach the
site of operation, and this wa3 particularly so in the case of the
ophthalmic branch where it was necessary to look into the back of the
orbit behind the retracted eyeball.
4.2(a) Preparation for ourgerv
Feathers were removed from the skin overlying the top of the head,
nares and ears in the anaesthetised bird. When the stereotaxic
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instrument was being used the body df the animal was supported in a
metal cage which was attached to the instrument by a powerful magnet.
The bird's head was supported by the beak and ear bars of the instrument
with the beak set approximately horizontal. The skin surfaces were
then swabbed with antiseptic (Figure 4.1).
The letters given in brackets in the following descriptions of
surgical procedures refer to the lists of instruments used (Appendix
III). These are noted only where necessary for complete clarity.
4.2(b) Ophthalmic Branch hection
With the animal held in the stereotaxic instrument a midline
incision was made in the top of the head with a scalpel and enlarged
to about 2 cm with a pair of fine scissors. The akin was retracted
to expose the upper part of the orbital region and held in placo with
two arteryoiips (d) (See Figure 4.2). The skin over the eyeball could
then be cut around the line of the ridge of the orbit without damage to
the eye itself. The preceding parts of the operation could be carried
out with the naked eye but the following procedures required the
binocular microscope. The angle of the stereotaxic instrument was set
so that the body of the bird was leaning slightly away fto the
experimenter and the microscope(held above the animal on a rod attached
to the nearby bench) was pointed directly into the eye. The eyeball
was then retracted by sliding a fine metal spatula (f) over the top and
pressing downwards. It was found that the most successful way of
holding the eyeball under retraction was by an elastic band tied around
the stem of the spatula and attached to the support rod of the ear bars
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(figure 4.3). Tiie orbital cavity could then be explored by teasing
away the membranes around the eye using fin® forceps (g) until the
point of passage of the nerve could be seen (figure 4.4^.
..dually detaching tne nerve from the groove at the back of the
orbit in which it ran vas found to be the most difficult part of the
surgery as the nerve ran in close association with a fairly large
blood vessel. This blood vessel was almost always ruptured and the
time for t e whole procedure was greatly increased by the need to pause
and stem this bleeding. The technique adopted was to tease away the
membranes which held the nerve in the groove until it was detached
and to pull the nerve cut of the groove, sometimes with the help of a
fine hook (hj. Once this had been done the nerve could then be
easily cut with microscissors and a fairly large section (about 5 am.)
removed.
after a oieee of nerve had been removed the retraction of the
eyeball was released and the overlying skin was replaced. The whole
procedure was then repeated on the other side of the head. It was
f„..uid in some cases that the groove in vhic. the nerve ran was continuous
with the groove at the other side of the head at some points. This
presented the additional problem that bleeding resulting from damage
done by the intervention on the first side would lead to immediate
difficulties when approach was attempted to tne second side.
The wnole procedure (involving section of the nerve on both sides
usually took about 30 minutes, ft could take as long as 45 minutes,
the difference usually being cue t< t: e need to -.•rase and deal with
bleeding. when the procedure was complete on both sides the wound on
*
the top of the head 'was closed with three or four stitches.
FIGURE 4.1
Dove held in stereotoxic instrument immediately prior to start of










First stage of approach to ophthalmic branch of trigeminal nerve,




Eyeball held retracted to allow ophthalmic branch of nerve to be
visualized at the back of the orbit. The stereotaxic instrument
is tilted away from the experimenter, so that the microscope can
be used more easily to see the site of the operation.
kin retracted, from
eye with artery clips.
with spatula.
FIGURK 4.4
High magnification photograph of the region of passage of the
ophthalmic branch of the trigeminal nerve, with a line drawing to











4.2(c) ilazillarv Branch Section
The stereotaxic instrument was positioned such that the head of
the bird was towards the experimenter and tilted slightly upwards.
An incision was made using scissors on one side of the head immediately
above the beak and the skin was retracted using forceps (a). hen
the area of the nerve had been exposed the skin over the area was held
retracted with two pairs of artery forceps (c) (Figure 4.5). The
whole of this procedure was performed using the microscope. The
region of passage of the nerve was then explored with the fine forceps
(d) by teasing away the tissue to expose the nerve which, at this
point, is extensively branched (Figure 4.7). Aheirever possible pieces
of nerve were fully cut away using microscissors (e), but where this
was not possible attempt was made to damage the nerve by tearing
pieces with the forceps. Because of the degree of branching of the
nerve it was difficult to know the extent of denervation which had
been achieved. Beigler also reports that surgery and damage to the
maxillary branch of the nerve was always less extensive than in the
cases of the ophthalmic and mandibular branches.
The wound was closed with one stitch and the procedure was repeated
on the other side. Maxillary denervation usually took from 20 to 50
minutes.
4.2(d) Mandibular Branch Bection
This was undoubtedly the most straight forward of the three
surgical procedures. The bird was laid on its baok with the head
slightly raised and to one side. An incision was made in the skin
FIGURE 4.5
First stages of approach to the maxillary branch of the nerve.
The front of the stereotaxic instrument is angled slightly upwards




Bird undergoing section of the mandibular branch of "the
trigeminal nerve. .
retracted by artery forceps.
f head.




High magnifioation photograph of the region of passage of
the maxillary branch of the trigeminal nerve, with line drawing
to illustrate the main anatomical features.








over the lover mandible by catching the skin with forceps (a) and
cutting with fine scissors. This was the most difficult part of the
procedure as no easy way was found to hold the animal still and, even
under deep anaesthesia the touching of this akin region with the forceps
often resulted in scratching movements of the ipsilateral foot and
leg.
The incision, made adjacent to the corner of the mouth, was
enlarged in both directions to about 1.5 cm and the skin opened and
held back with two pairs of artery forceps (cj (Figure 4.6). hen the
bone of the mandible was exposed the nerve could be clearly seen
running inside the bone and its point of entry could be found. The
nerve was exposed by first making a cut with a microscalpib (d)
starting at the point of entry of the nerve and following the nerve for
5-4 mm towards the tip of the beak, and then removing the piece of
bone which lay over the nerve with fine curved forceps (e). The more
proximal piece of nerve was then exposed by teasing away the surrounding
membranes with the fine forceps. A large section (about 4-5 mm J could
then be removed and the skin replaced and closed with one stitch
(Figure 4.8).
bleeding was also found to be a problem here as the tissue over
the mandible was highly vascularized. The blood was kept away from
the area of the nerve by swabbing with cotton tipped sticks (g). This
whole procedure also took about 50 minutes.
4.2(e) (Anitroi -nr. icul ^roceciurea
It would be reasonable to expect that the trauma involved in such
FIGURE 4.8
High magnification photograph of the region of passage of the
mandibular branch of the trigeminal nerve, with line drawing to















physically extensive surgery sight disturb food intake in a completely
non-specific way. Because of this the control surgical procedures
needed to be very rigorous, la each case, a control procedure
involved the Identical degree of surgical intervention as ia the
actual deaffareatation surgery without section of the nerve. that
is the nerve would be located detached from the surrounding tissue and
re-
ther^ placed rather than cut. Bote vac taken of the tietc involved in




In the first experiment on the effect of trigeminal deaffereist-
iation it wm decided to attempt to look at both the effect on food
intake and. body weight regulation of the birds, and on the efficiency
of feeding. To jgethar information about both of these ia the sum
group of ariismls the birds were first trained to gemmae their whole
daily food requirement in one hour per day. It was then possible to
administer tests of the animal*a feeding efficiency at a point in the
day before food was available ia the home cage, no that <sm could know
tii&t the birds would be sufficiently hungry to respond in the test
situation. If the tins of day at which the suiiasX® were tested was
constant before and after the operation (a® near as was possible) then




24 female king doves were housed in individual cages (40x35145 cm) in
& room with a 9 hour light cycle (lights on at 9 am and off at 6 pm)and
a temperature uf about 73°C. war and grit .. ar continuously available
to the birds, but the availability of food (a mixtire of wheat, millet
and corn) was restricted to one hour every day (3-4 pm). The body
weights and food intakes of the birds were noted daily until they
stabilised on the schedule of restricted availability. hen this had
taken .lace (after about 3 weeks) it could be seen that the birds were
eating just as much and defending approximately the sane body weight
as they had done before the restricted availability schedule was
imposed. it can be seen from the data presented in chapter 2 (lie© also
Appendix II, Table 2) that the birds spend relatively little time out
of the whole day actually eating although the intake is normally spread
over the whole day. Presumably the presence of the crop, used as a
storage reservoir, enables the birds to concentrate their feeding
activity into one short period, and to slowly pass the food material
from t o crop to the lower gastro-intestina1 tract for digestion during
the rest of the day. It may also be the case that the fact that the
period of ...ccess to food (p-4 pm) coincides with the normal oeak of the
birds' daily feeding activity made it easier for the birds to settle
onto this regime.
4.3(c) Pest O-i ioedin,; uYicic-ncy
Birds were removed from their home cages and placed singly in a
slightly larger (45x45x45 cm) perspex observation cage. The floor of
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the cage was covered with sandpaper and in the middle of the floor
was a small, clear plastic petri dish (9 cm diaaeter) which contained
20 grains of wheat. It had previously been found that intact animals
made practically no errors in pecking at grain material on a sandpaper
surface, thus the smooth surface of the petri dish made the scoring
of feeding efficiency slightly easier by making the task a little more
difficult for the birds. In some cases errors in pecking would cause
the grain to be displaced to the side rather than grasped. Even in
this situation the feeding efficiency of the intact birds was very
high, most requiring not more than 25 pecks to consume the 20 grains.
The birds were given three days trial experience in the test situation
to ensure that they would reliably perform in it. They soon reaiiiad
that food was available in the t4st cage and would quickly approach
•
and consume it. Testing was carried out in a darkened room with the
test cage lit from above with a lOOv lamp, so that the birds are as
little disturbed as possible by the presence of the experimenter.
The time taken to consume the food was noted and also the number
of pecks directed at the food. Any other pecking behaviour, directed
towards the floor or the sides of the cage, was not recorded. The
time taken was recorded from the first peck at the food and if no
approach was made within 5 minutes the test was terminated. 5 minutes
was allowed after the approach to the food. This was normally more
than enough time for the birds to eat the 20 grains but, if all were
not taken before this time, the test was again terminated. In ail
cases after the bird had become used to the experimental situation the
food was approached and some (usually all) was eaten. As noted above,
the restricted feeding regime was in force so that the birds would be
maximally likely to approach the food in the test situation.
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4.3(d) Results
A 3Ui.aaary of the pre-operative data and for the first 6 days after
surgery is given in fable 4.1. fable 4.2 snows tie same data for a
group of animals receiving control surgical procedures. The surgery
and the data collection ub carried out i: wo gr-ups of 12 animals.
The pre-operative data is presented here only for those animals (9 in
the surgical condition and 8 in the control surgical condition) vhoich
survived the operation.
In the toot situation the birds rapidly approached and consumed
the food witj. a very low ratio of pecks to grains. Post-operatively
the pattern was quite different. It should be noted that the feeding-
efficiency test on day one after the operation was the first contact
which these animals had with food, as the tests were carried out on
the morning before tho anim&le were fed. They showed no reluctance
to approach and attempt to consume the food offered in the test
situation, altnougn the effect of the nerve section would be expected,
from heigler's reports, to reduce feeding motivation. however the
birds were in a greater state of food deprivation than normal as they
had not eaten on the day of surgery and had not been fed on tne last
pre-operative day.
In most cases the effect of surgery was such that they were unable
to consume any food, but made repeated unsuccessful attempts to eat.
This is not the sort of behaviour which one would expect from animals




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































4.3(e) Nature of Feeding: Bfficency Deficits Produced
e clearly require to attribute some of the problems in feeding
to the surgery per se and not to the effect of nerve transection,
as the feeding efficiency is seen to be reduced in the control as
well as the experimental group (Tables 4.1 and 4.2),
There were two sorts of error which were observed in the post¬
operative birds.
1) Clear faults in the mechanism of mandt b .ulation (as described by
Zeigler). On some occasions the bird3 would be able to catch hold of
a grain, but would be unable to execute the motor behaviour necessary
to get the grain f rora the tip of the beak to the back of the mouth to
be swallowed. The typical pattern would be that the bird would peck
downwards ant; rasp the grain; the head would then rise but at the point
where tlie grain would normally be flicked to the back of the mouth by
the action of the tongue together with the motion of the head, the
grain would fall from the beak. This was observed reyeatedly in the
experimental group but, although their ratio of pecks to grain eaten
was slightly higher immediately after the operation, was rarely seen in
the control group.
2) Ballistic errors
The birds would direct a peck at a grain but strike to one side
rather than making contact. This type of error was encountered in
the control surgical birds as wall as the experimental birds and thus
is most likely attributable to some artefact of the surgery. Ballistic
errors were found only in the cases of the birds which had received
control or actual ophthalmic branch surgery. The point of approach to
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the ophthalmic branch (see above and. figure 4.3) involves retraction
of the eyeball. It seems likely that the ballistic pecking errors
are a direct result of this mechanicai displacement of the eyeball
resulting in a displacement of vision which persists for some time
after the surgery. The degree of actual displacement and the
persistance of the effect would be related to the amount of damage
done to tie eye musciature or to membranous material around tie orbit.
Also, or:; eo.se degree of bleeding (o.'tsn severe.- ess . -ye associated
with the surgery in the ophthalmic region due to the close proximity
of the nerve to a blood vessel, it is likely that the formation of
small clots could also help to displace the eye to some extent.
a fv;rt, er contribution to the ballistic problems of pecking after
intervention ir; the ophthalmic region was noted by nr. Dei trie.. -Layer
in a reported discussion of a paper presented by eigler at the Mew
fork Academy of Sciences (1977). i.eyor pointed out that pigeons and
some other birds rave nusclnture inside the retina whion has been thought
to contribute to some fine tuning system of visual control. -oiae
evidence suggests that this musciature receives connections fro... the
o.-jutnalmio brands of the trigeminal nerve, thus section of this branch
would lend to a disruption of the muscle system and associated problems
of visual control. apart from the fact that this would be likely to
be a rather subtle effect rather than the gross i.ispeeking observed,
with the doves, this could not explain the occurrence of the effect
after the control surgical procedures (unless some unrealised damage
was being done).
It is strange that these very marked ballistic errors do not seem
to be present in the post-operative nerve sectioned pigeon. .eigler,
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Killer and Levine (1975) note a slight reduction in the probability
of contact with the grains associated with a slight displacement of
the beak. Thi3 amounts to a reduction from 99; in the intact bird
to 87'p in the one and two branch sectioned animals and to 73, in the
three branch sectioned animals. This is relatively small as compared
with the deficits found here, and the suggestion that it is not
related to eyeball displacement comes from two cases of serial section
in which the deficit did not show itself until the third stage of the
operation and this third stage was not the ophthalmic branch. As
mentioned in the above section on surgical procedures however, the
surgery does seem to be more difficult to perform in the doves than
the pigeon, probably due to the smaller siae of the animal. heigler,
Miller and Levine (1975) report that the bilateral section of the
ophthalmic branch of the nerve could be carried out in 15 minutes with
little or no blood loss. In the present study it was found to take
up to t/iree times as long with some degree of blood loss being inevitable.
Thus the greater physical trauma associated with the surgery in the
doves raay account for the greater mechanical deficit.
4.3(f) hc-cyvery, of Keeping .iffipj-enpy
Tables 4.1 and 4.2 summarise the behaviour of the birds in the
test situation over several days following the surgery. It can be
seen that they fall into one of two different categories. Either
l) attempts to eat persist and the birds eventually return to some
degree of success in feeding from the dish, or 2) they completely
give up, showing little or no tendency to approach after several days.
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In the birds which do return to feeding, some degree of reduction of
efficiency can be seen in the increased ratio of pecks to grains eaten
in the experimental group. The most obvious effect owever is the
complete absence of any attempt to eat in many of the birds. It is
felt that this very gross effect is quite likely to be due to the
visual disturbance of pecking as it occurs in all but one of the
experimental group after ophthalmic section and in three of the control
group all of which had received surgery involving eyeball retraction.
If this deficit is due to visual displacement, then it is
important to note that birds appear to be characteristically poor at
visual adaptation and recovery after visual displacement produced by
wedge prisms (less, 1956; Gregory, 1966). Althougi ays in which
experiments might be designed to demonstrate adaptation in birds have
been suggested by arlinsky (1967J, the basic finding does seem to stand
(Moray and Jordan, 1967;. It migi t be the case then, that such visual
displacement would be particularly disruptive to birds and might net
be overcome until the physical cause had healed and passed away.
It should be noted (see below and fable 4.9J "Unat the birds which
showed
■> ec iittUv r no approach to food in the test situational virtually
normal pattern of food intake in t;:e home cage. Thus it could be
that the birds were finding it quite easy to catch hold of and eat
single grains in the home cage where food was available in large
quantities, but had learned that the pecking of single grains from the
snoot;: dish in the test cage was beyond then and had given up attempting
to feed in that particular situation. ».e should not conclude a
reduced motivation then, from tr.e absence of approach to food (especially
as this also occurs in the control animals) but to an extinction of
responding' in a particular situation due to lack of success.
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4.3(g) Food Intake and Body Weight Regulation
If the effect of visual displacement is excluded, it is still the
case that tr.e section of the trigeminal nerve did lead to very obvious
disturbances in the sensory motor control of feeding beiiaviour. The
birds found it difficult to grasp grains in the beak and, if a grain
could be caught, to control the movements necessary to get the grain
from the tip of the beak to the back of the throat to swallow. In
fact, it is difficult to imagine that such effects would not be produced
by this sensory denervation. However, it is by no means clear from
the present data that there was any associated deficit which could be
described as "motivational."
Tables 4.3 and 4.4 summarize the findings on food intake and body
weight loss in the experimental and surgical control groups of birds.
While the animals were trying unsuccew ally and subsequently refusing
to feed in the test situation, they seBaed to be quite able to eat, and
to regain the weight loss due to pre-operative deprivation. Two
animals did show a transient effect, being aphagic for one day after
the operation, but these animals both showed clear approach to food on
the first day of the test situation.
The immediate approach and consumption of food by the experimental
birds might be attributable to the loss of boay weight due to the
necessary pro-operative deprivation of food, were it not for the fact
that there is no sign that the experimental group take a icurger time to
recover body weight after surgery than do the control group.
gABLS 40
SUu.J IL'J.aR J Ato BUY , SIGHT - TRIO".I /AL j irriuN
(BIRDS FED 1 HOUR PER DAY - 3 pm to 4 pn)
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FOOD INTAKE AKD BODY WEIGHT - TRIGEMINAL CONTROL
(BIHDS FED 1 HOUR PER DAY - 3 pa to 4 p)
Sim 12 3 4 5 6 7 8
00000000Days of
Aphagia
Days to Baseline c. a •* a c





Weight 139 148 143 152 157 135 160 151
Mean Body Weight » 148.1 (S.D. ~ 8.659)
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4.3(h) Conclusions
The above experiment supports previous reports that trigeminal
nerve section leads to a disturbance of the sensory and motor control
of feeding, b>. t ti.ey rovide no evidence oi an associated •'motivational"
disturbance or a reduction in responsiveness to hood. In addition
m&ndibuiation deficits, although present immediately after surgery, do
not persist in the doves as long as beigier's data would indicate
them to persist in pigeons, bat can be overcome by experience.
Toe first obvious problem with tnis present study is the fact that
the animals were on a restricted food availability scueduie, and thus
might be seen as beta, la a c,ironic state of l'o^u deprivation. .^eigler
(1973) has uenonstrated t:.at the response of'aaiuaxs to food derivation
is essentially the same before and after tne trigeminal nerve section.
Toat is, even in the hypothesised state of tonic reduction in feeding
motivation produced by nerve section, the energizing effect of food
deprivation can still be seen. In fact, if nerve section is carried
c-it after the animals nave beer: reduced to 6 of their normal resting
body weight then the effect of the surgery is markedly reduced. This
is analogous to the experiments carried out to study the changing "set
point" hypothesis about the effect of lateral hypothalamic lesions in
ret3 (howley and heese.r, i97;i). It was found that a lesion which. would
lead to aphagia in a nopmal weight animal would be followed by a
greatly reduced effect (or even a mild post-operative hyperphagiaJ if
the animal's body weight was reduced prior to the operation being carried
o
out. Aphagia after Jbh resion then, was seen as a perfectly adaptive
attempt (in the abnormal context; to reduce body weight to a new, lower
baseiine level. It is perhaps the case then, that the failure to find
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an effect in this study was due to the abnormal regime of food
availability. Although the animal3 were eating just as much as they
had previously done they were probably spending part of the day in
some degree of food deprivation. Perhaps this was enough to goad the
birds into eating when they otherwise would not have done.
4.4 hxneriaent 2
To test this hypothesis, the surgery was repeated on a second
group of birds which were maintained on an ad libitum food regime.
4.4(a) method
There were 18 female birds used in this study of which 14 survived
the surgery. They were housed in identical conditions to the first
group, but had continuous availability of food for the whole of the 9
hour (9 am to 6 pa) light cycle. In each case bilateral section of
the ophthalmic and mandibular branches of the trigeminal nerve were
made. On the basis of experience with the first group and with
preliminary trials of the surgical procedure, it was decided that the
amount of damage which could be done to the maxillary branch of the
nerve probably did not merit the extra time taken to perform the surgery
and the consequent added risk that the animal would not survive. Seigler
too notes that the section of the maxillary branch was meritably less
extensive in his procedures because of the degree of branding at the
only point of access. As it was nearly always possible to remove large
sections of both the mandibular and the ophthalmic branches, one could
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be completely confident about the success of the surgery in these cases,
but this was never so of the maxillary branch.
In addition to the experimental group, 6 animals (of which 5
survived) were given the control surgical treatment in which all of the
preliminary approaches v;ere made without cutting the nerve.
4.4(b) iesu its
The effects of trigeminal section on food intake were again
minimal. Tables 4.3 ana 4,6 summarize the data for the experimental
and control groups respectively. In t is cuse two of the experimental
birds showed a mild aphagia but no more. ith conditions us close to
those used by heigler as possible, the effect of trigeminal section
cannot be reproduced in trie king dove.
4.5 Interpretation of the Differences between xhe kiiieon end ove
bindings
hy should an effect reported to be as pronounced as that found
after trigeminal section in the pigeon be impossible to replicate with
similar procedures in such a closely related species as the idng dove?
A number of possible explanations must be discussed.
4.5(a) heiinbility of hurgical j-roceuures
One is always open to the fear that there might be something
TABLE 4.5
FOOD AKD BODY ,-IG.T, - , r.ao I.III-L ...ori;,..
(BIRDS FDD AD LIBITUM)




Baseline 10 68734496 12 49 16 5
Weight
Days of
2 OIiJ 00200 0 00000200Segative
<5 eight
Gain
^eight* 139 141 146 127 134 147 142 145 141 153 148 151 160 141
Mean Body Weight - 143.9 (S.D. = 8.138)
TABfrS 4»§
FOOD INTAKE AMD BODY WHISHT a TRIGKK1ML CONTROL.















130 135 145 141 153
Mean Body Weight * 140.8 (S.D. a 8.898)
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profoundly wrong with one's experimental procsdures when such a large
discre ancy exists between results reported by another and one's own
experimental findings. Ao was mentioned above, the procedure adopted
for the second ox oriaent was to perform section on only the mandibular
one ch t :»rvs, out: to h-.-uio.,n t: u„t
the maxillary branch. Although examinations of eigler's reported
work indicates a high degree of variability of offacta produced, he does
report very otri in , uffeots after only one or two branch s.rgery, so .it
is unlikely that the fact that damage in tisis case was confined to two
sensory branches can account for the present findings.
It is possible that ti e surgery performed on the two branches which
were cut was incomplete in some way. This ia highly unlikely for
sevora.. rc, ; ru:. ire t >11, the eens;ory-?.':ctor 'lis turban or. u
mandibulation was found after the surgery in the doves. This dc.es
suggest that the surgery was adequate if any of the associated effects
are found. . cmever, the strongest piece of evidence to suggest that
the surgic 1 procedures ere being performed fully and correctly is the
fact that the .procedures are ao gross that one can be immediately
certain of success. In the cases of the mandibular and ophthalmic
branches no mistakes can be made.
/ on i
further i birds and ioces of the tissue rer oved were fixed, sectioned
una stained to confirm that the material was actually nerve (figure 4.9).
after establishing thn t n ;.i rked effect of nerve section followed, the
birds were inneciiutoiy sacrifice.; and clisseotec to check that tee nerve
;ad indeed been removed. This too confirmed tii&t the surgery itself
was not the root of the problems.
FIGURE 4*9
Section# of tissue removed during surgery, and stained to
verify that it was nerve naterial.
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4.5(b) Differences between the Too Species
ji8 noted above the Ding dove (htreptopelia /iisoria) and the pigeon
(Columba Livia) are very similar animals as far as anatomy and feeding
behaviour are concerned. It seems therefore highly unlikely that the
interru tion of -hat in very basic sensory system in both birds would
have such a profound effect in one and little or no effect in the
other. This is articularly so as Zeigler has reported analogous
ei.h't ct: the
differences in rocedure) to those found in the igeon, by electrolytic
lesions of the trigeminal sensory roots in the rat (heigier et al.,
1974; Karwine and eigler, 1975; both cited in -ieigler 1976) and also
by central trigeminal lesions (^eigler and Karten, 1974). although
the exact interpretation of these effects is open to question, the
work does indicate that Zeigler considers the importance of the
trigeminal system to extend beyond the pigeon or even the avian case.
It may be possible however to find reasons related to the two
species past breeding history which would contribute to the differences
in effect. Of particular importance might be t e fact that the hite
Carnaeux or Silver King pigeons (used by eigler) nave been selectively
bred for the table. i?or almost 100 years strains of igoons have been
systematically roduced with the objective of rapid and high weight
gain in mind. Indeed the name "Carnaeux" indicates tiie preoccupation
with commercial meat production. Although the1 v,eight range re ortel
by ueigier (1975) of 400 to 600 grams for 2 to 5 year old birds is not
high compared with the breed standard weights of about uOQ to 850 graras
for a cock and 525 to 795 for a hen (nevi, 1957; it seems likely that
the "standard" bird bred for meat production is carrying a fair amount
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of extra flesh. Just as it was earlier suggested that the effects
of both trigeminal section (Zeigler, 1975) and LH lesion (Powley and
Keesey, 1970) can be decreased by enforced body weight loss, so it may
be the case that the extra body weight carried by the pigeon stock used
by Zeigler (which were obtained from a commercial breeder whose normal
market would be for food) would lead to an increased probability of
producing aphagia (whatever the mechanism). The King doves used in
the present study however have certainly never been systematically
selected for high body weight. neither is there any evidence however
to suggest that they would be chronically under weight in any way
analogous to the enforoed body weight loss used in the above mentioned
studies, making such an explanation unlikely.
4.6 Summary
Using laboratory conditions and surgical techniques which appear
to be similar to those described by Zeigler, it has proved to be
impossible to reproduce with doves the findings on food intake and body
weight regulation of the trigeminal section which he has reported with
pigeons.
The following chapter will show that, although the very gross
effects on food intake after sensory doafferentiation cannot be found,
the pattern of feeding behaviour ds clearly altered by the surgical
intervention. Chapter 6 will attempt to present a reformulation of the
significance of trigeminal section effects.
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4»7 Chapter Summary
The surgical procedures and techniques used in the present study
for the bilateral section of the Ophthalmic, maxillary and mandibular
branches of tine trigeminal nerve of the Ring dove were described,
lata were then presented on the effects of such nerve section on:
1) The sensory control of feeding behaviour, and
2) hood intake and body weight regulation.
It was found that the effect of the surgery on the sensory-motor
control of feeding was twofold; the first disruption was that of the
directional control of the pecking response and the second was that of
mandibulation of food items in the beak. hurgicai control procedures
suggested that t e former effect was an artefact of one of the surgical
procedures which involved t.e retraction of the eyeball to gain access
to the op:it:mimic branch of tue nerve, thu3 causing a temporary displace¬
ment of vision. The latter deficit did seem to be attributable to the
catting of tue sensory nerve per se«
Although the motor control of feeding was affected, there appeared
to be little effect of nerve section on food intake and body weight
regulation. ifis lack of effect was found both in birds maintained on
a restricted availability of food (l hour per day) and in birds maintained
on ad libitum food availability.
possible reasons for the discrepancy b© to, G6X1 tllG 3 <3 findings and




5.1 Pftttoyns of £&£&&& ln Bi^8 a^er SstelBML ^ect^on
In the previous chapter, the effects of trigeminal section in
the King dove on gross measures of body weight and food intake were
shown to be minimal. It was felt that a study of temporal distri¬
bution of feeding behaviour in operated birds on recovery of their
pre-operative body weights might show some more subtle changes in
elementary behaviour and responsiveness.
5.2 i&BaamaJt1
Data were collected from a group of bird3 which had received
bilateral section of two brandies of the trigeminal nerve as described
in the previous chapter, and also from a group which had received
control surgery, at least one month but not more than two months after
the date of the surgery. All of the birds used had, by this time,
"recovered" from any effects of the surgical procedure in tliat they
had at least regained and often exceeded their pre-operative weights,
and showed no sign of any disturbance of the sensory control of feeding
as determined by informal observations in the home cage.
5.2(a) Method
Birds were transferred to the room in which the photocell feeding
devices were used and allowed at least three days to settle in the
cages with the feeders attached. The light cycle (9 hours of light
from 9 am to 6 pm) was the same as that in force in the room in which
they had previously been housed, so no time was needed for them to
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become accustomed to the change* The birds had constant, free
availability of water and grit, and also of the normal mixed grain
feed in the photocell feeders. Data was collected for each animal
for at least seven days.
5.2(b) Kequl.ts
The moat obvious effect of nerve section was observed in one bird
(T131G) which repeatedly showed some feeding activity in the early
hours of the morning before the house lights were switched on. This
was particularly interesting as such behaviour had never been observed
in the intact birds, neither was it seen in the control surgical
animals. Van Hemmel and Kyer (1969) report "almost" no occurences
of nocturnal feeding in their quail. heigler (1976) reports "no
evidence of eating during the dark phase of the cycle", although the
diagrams which he presents (reprinted from Zeigler, Green and Lehrer,
1971) clearly show a large amount of feeding to be occurring outside
the 6 am to 6 pm period of light. Reference to the original paper
indicates however that the occurrences of feeding behaviour during the
"dark" were probably due to the fact that the laboratory was not fully
light tight and thus there would be some degree of illumination before
and after the artificial "day". As the cubicles in which the doves
were housed and in which the feeding pattern data were collected were
almost completely light tight and are notadjacent to rooms which receive
illumination from outside, the only illumination in the room at the
times at which this bird (T131G) was feeding during the night would have
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been coming from the very weak lamp used to provide the beam for the
photocell.
In addition to feeding activity occurring at 3 and 4 in the
morning, the records show that periods of feeding also often occurred
immediately before the onset of the light cycle at 9 as• As mentioned
in tee section on feeding patterns in Chapter 3, the normal procedure
was to check the hoppers daily at this time to ensure that the food was
properly shaken down. It would appear that this brief period of
intervention (in which tee lights were not switched on) was enough to
arouse the bird's interest in the food and to start a bout of feeding.
Several of the other birds showed occasional small amounts of
feeding at the point immediately before light onset which again was
presumably due to experimenter intervention. That this is so is
suggested by the fact that such early meals were often seen to coincide
in cases in which data from two or three birds were collected at the
same time. That the coincidence is not due to some obscure mechanical
fault in the recording equipment on the other hand, is suggested by the
fact that the onset may be coincident but the time spent feeding is
variable. Again, these brief periods of approach to food stimulated
by experimenter intervention are not seen in the feeding behaviour of
intact birds.
It was argued by Aeigler that the birds which; had received section
of the trigeminal nerve were in a state of chronically reduced
responsiveness to food. These present data support the opposite
conclusion that the trigeminal sectioned doves are more rather than
less motivated to approach food, if feeding behaviour can be so easily
stimulated out of the normal context.
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Such observations, along with the cases of birds T325G and T480G
which showed very marked morning peaks of feeding activity as opposed
to the usual afternoon peak, suggested that a significantswitch in the
diurnal distribution of feeding behaviour would be found to have taken
place after trigeminal section. However, figure 5.1 (which should be
compared with figure 3<12 in chapter 3) shows that the pattern exhibited
by the trigeminal group as a whole is not obviously different from that
previously found in the normal intact birds. And there are always
intact birds which tend to show pronounced morning pecking. It should
be noted that for the purpose of this analysis (Figure 5.l)» any of the
above mentioned occurrences of feeding immediately prior to light onset
were included in the 9 am to 10 am hour. Even when this was done no
significant effect was found.
When the data is presented synchronized for the peak hour (Figure
5.2; compare with figure 3.13) as described previously, it can be seen
that the activity in the peak hour is still very great. The large
size of the morning peak is due however, to the over-representation of
some of the animals when the numbers from which the means are computed
are very small.
5»2(o) Frequency of Ileal Taking
Logarithmic survivorship plots were again used to determine the
appropriate inter-feeding-interval criterion for each bird, and the
frequency of meal taking was then computed. Comparing the meal
frequency of the trigeminal animals with that of the control surgical
MGUKB 5.1
Mean percentage of daily total time spent feeding in each hour
of the day by birds after bilateral section of the trigeminal nerve
(means of 11 birds).
Data for individual birds given in Table 6 (Appendix II).

























Percentage of daily total time spent feeding in each hour of
the day by birds after bilateral section of the trigeminal nerve,
synchronised so that the peak of feeding by each bird contributes
to the same mean (indicated /"p 7 )• Figure represents data from
11 birds, end numbers associated with some of the bars indicate the
number of individual items contributing to those particular means.
% Time Spent Feeding
©
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animals we find that the trigeminal animals are taking significantly
fewer meals (Mann-lhitney "JU"«7.5; p < 0.002, two-tailed test). They
are also taking significantly fewer seals than the previously discussed
intact animals ("U" = 17.0j p < 0.002, two-tailed test). As the
animals had regained any weight which was lost in association with the
surgical procedures, it must be the case that they are eating the same
amount of food but are doing so in fewer meals. Although comparison
of meal size is not meaningful when only a time spent feeding measure
is available and there is such obvious variability present between
animals in the mean daily time spent feeding, we must conclude that a
reduced meal frequency associated with a normal pre-operative level of
food intake and body weight is a result of the birds feeding in fewer,
larger meals.
At this point however, it was realized that one could not reasonably
compare meal frequencies between groups without establishing that the
derived logarithmic survivorship criteria of inter-meal-interval are
equivalent. Figure 5.3 shows the distribution of the derived criteria
for the three groups of birds. It can be seen that there is some tiling
distinctive about the temporal patterning of feeding of the trigeminal
sectioned animals which is evidenced by longer appropriate inter-feeding-
interval criteria to define meals. That is, the trigeminal birds
appear to break off for longer periods within an ongoing meal. Can we
now say that there is a true difference between trigeminal and control
birds in their frequency of meal taking?
It was argued in Chapter 3 that the procedure of Kissileff (1970)
of presenting analysis of feeding patterns in his rats derived from data
ordered by several widely separated inter-feeding-interval criteria to
FIGURE 5.3
Criterion inter-feeding interval (IFI) derived from individual
logarithmic survivorship plots for birds in Intact Control (Table 2;
Appendix II), Trigeminal Control (Table 5} Appendix II) and Trigeminal
Section (Table 4(a)j Appendix II) groups.
Significance of comparisons tested with a Student's "t" test.
"t" "J?" Significance
(p < j two tailed)
Intact vs. Trigeminal 2.8389 3.8772
Control Trigeminal vs. Trigeminal 2.1304 20.9692
0.01
0.05
Also a Mann-(/hitney "U" Test.
"U" Significance
(p < i two tailed)
Intaot vs. Trigeminal
















confirm the reality of effects discussed, was potentially throwing
away information as there could be no way of knowing that any of the
criteria used were meaningful. For this reason the logarithmic
survivorship technique was used to obtain an objective estimate of the
appropriate interval length. It would seem now however, that there is
no way of confidently talking about meal frequency or changes in meal
frequency across groups without adopting Kissileff'a procedure. The
meal frequencies were therefor© recompared using a blanket criterion of
250 seconds. This was chosen as it was equal to the highest criterion
derived from the logarithmic survivorship plots. Figure 5.4 shows the
meal frequencies of the three groups using the originally derived
criteria and the 250 second criterion. The larger the oriterion used,
the smaller will be the computed meal frequency. Further, the larger
the difference between the criterion used previously and derived from
the logarithmic survivorship plot and the blanket criterion of 250
seconds, the larger will be the potential reduction in computed meal
frequency. However, the validity of the use of the survivorship
technique rests on the fact that changes in chosen criterion below that
wiiich are predicted by the plot should have more effect than changes
above that predicted.
It can be seen from figure 5*4 that the differences are still
present when the 250 second criterion is used, but are somewhat reduced
and not significant using a Mann-Whitney "U" test. Although non-
parametric statistics were normally used, a parametric test would seem
to be acceptable. The comparison between the trigeminal animals and
the intact controls is significant then, if a Student's "t" statistic is
used (t » 2.1468; F « 2.2631; p <0.05, two-tailed test).
TIGUit,-; 5.4
Mean frequency of meal taking of birds in Intact Control
(Table 2; Appendix II), Trigeminal Control (Table 5; Appendix II)
and Trigeminal Section (Table 4(a); Appendix II) groups, with
continuous reoord ordered on the basis of criteria derived from
logarthmic survivorship plots (log) or on the basis of a "blanket"
criterion of 250 seconds (250).
Significance of comparisons tested with a Hann-Y/hitney "U"
Test:
"U" Significance
(p < ; two tailed)
Log, Criterion
Intact vs. Trigeminal





























There is some evidence to suggest that the temporal patterning of
feeding behaviour is changed as a result of trigeminal section. Birds
seem to break off for longer within an on-going meal as a result of
the surgery, as evidenced by the shapes of the logarithmic survivorship
curves. Borne evidence exists that tho frequency of meal taking is
reduced by the operation, but the faci that this effect can be
markedly reduced by changing the inter-meal-interval criterion makes
conclusions a little difficult.
5.2(e) liaa of PeedOpppt
As mentioned above, some birds showed feeding behaviour outside
the period of the light phase of the cycle as a result of the nerve
section. It was suggested that this indicated them to be more rather
than less motivated to approach food than were the intact and surgical
control animals. As body weight was being regulated normally, this
change in feeding tendency might be associated with a change in the
overall diurnal pattern of food intake towards a situation in which
the birds are more hungry at the start of the day. An examination of
this overall diurnal pattern however showed no change in most of the
birds, with only a few shoving very marked morning peaking of feeding.
It was hoped that as the cues to think along these lines came from
indications that some birds were approaching and starting to feed with
vary little encouragement, the latency to onset of feeding first thing
in the morning might be a reasonable measure in which to predict a
change which would show itself in the whole group.
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The mean time at which each animal began feeding after light onset
was computed for the trigeminal and trigeminal control groups.
Unfortunately it was felt that the use of the original group of birds
as intact controls would not be reasonable in tids case as the exact
time of light onset wa3 not known. Dawn was normally timed to occur
at 9 am on the hour, but as the time switch had been adjusted for other
reasons since the original data were collected and before the trigeminal
data were collected one could not be confident that the time of light
onset was the same, except to within the accuracy with which it can be
set (which would be several minutes). It was not realized that to know
the exact time of "dawn", when the jsjelminary data were collected, would
be quite so important.
Once set however, the time switch was relatively accurate and
constant. As a test of this carried out later, a fifth photocell switch
was set in the room in which the birds were housed and attached to the
data logger, so that an exact estimate of the variance in the time of
light onset could be made. The mean time of onset was 3.71 minutes
after 9 am with a standard deviation of 0.62 from 12 days of observation.
I'or the purposes of this analysis, a second intact control group
has been used. This data was collected as part of a study of the
effects of food type on feeding patterns which will be considered in a
later chapter. We can be confident that the time of light onBet is
the same for this group within the limits of the above noted variance
as the time switch was not adjusted between the collection of the
trigeminal data and these data.
As predicted, the time of onset of feeding in the trigeminal animals
is earlier than that of the control surgical group (t = 3.1322j
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xr'm. 1.0407; p< 0.005» two-tailed test) and that of the intact control
group (t = 2.1151; F » 5.4859; p< 0-.0-5» two-tailed test;. The
comparison between the trigeminal group and both of the control groups
is significant at the level of p < 0.01 (t = 2.5389; F » 3.4433)
(figure 5.5).
5.2(f) Conclusions
Although the animals in the group had recovered from any obvious
effects of the surgical procedures, they can be seen to be starting the
day hungrier than the control groups and with a stronger rather than a
weaker tendency to approach food and initiate feeding.
5.2(g) Time Spen^ Feeding Aftep Trigeminal hectjop
If there are any effects of the operation performed on those
animals on their efficiency of feeding, we might expect to find an
increase in the mean daily total time which they need to spend feeding
in order to obtain enough food. These does not appear to be any
evidence of this (Figure 5.6) and indeed the comparisons are all non
significant.
This might be due to t". e fact that the time between surgery and the
recording of these feeding patterns was sufficient for any recovery of
efficiency due to learning and experience to take place. It is also
obvious however that, as noted in the previous chapter, the reduction
of efficiency seen clearly in the feeding test situation did not produce
any very marked effect on food intake in the home cage as indicated by
FIGURE 5.5
Mean time of onset of feeding in minutes after "dawn", in
birds in Intact Control (fable £; appendix II), Trigeminal Control
(fable 5; Appendix II) and Trigeminal Section (Table 4(a); Appendix
II) groups.
Significance of comparison tested with a Student's "tH test.
,«t»t t»pn Significance
(p < J two tailed)
Intact vs. Trigeminal
Control Trigeminal vs. Trigeminal
























Mean time spent feeding in each day by birds in Intact Control
(Table 2; Appendix II), Trigeminal Control (Table 5; Appendix II)
and Triegeminal Section (Table 4(a); Appendix II) groups.
Significance of comparison tested with a Mann-Whitney "U" test.
Significance
(p < ; two tailed)
Intact vs. Trigeminal
Control Trigeminal vs. Trigeminal



















a fairly rapid return to the pre-operative baseline weight. The task
of picking up single grains from a slippery surface is obviously going
to be more difficult than simply managing to swallow one grain from a
whole hopper full of food. It should also be noted that the ratio of
pecks to food consumed in keigler's birds after nerve section (keigier,
1975J was not obviously greater (if the one extreme case was removed}
than before the operations (see chapter 2, section 2.8(d), thus it would
be difficult to conclude that the feeding behaviour and rate of food
intake in the home cage is being very markedly affected by the deficits
observed in the test situation, even very soon after the operation.
5.2(h) ouiaxaarv
On recovery of body weight after section of the trigeminal nerve
tnen, birds can be seen to differ in two ways from intact and surgical
controls.
1) There is a tendency in some animals to show a peak in feeding
behaviour at the start of the day rather than in the afternoon. In
the group as a whole, this trend is evidenced by a more rapiclaonset
of feeding at dawn.
2) There is a change in the fine struoture of feeding behaviour with
birds tending to show longer pauses within on-going meals. This
may also be associated with an increased persistence in feeding
leading to feeding in fewer, larger meals.
It was felt that more information might be gained on the above
differences in feeding pattern by studying the behaviour of a group of
animals before and after surgery.
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5.3 Rxoeriment 2
A group of 8 female birds was chosen and pre-operative data on
feeding patterns were collected in the normal way as described above.
When ihise-data had been gathered on all of the animals, a week of baseline
food intake and body weight data waff collected so that the effect of
the surgery could be assessed. Bilateral section of the mandibular and
ophthalmic branches of the nerve was then carried out in two groups of
four birds (all of which survived the surgery). After surgery was
performed on the first group of animals, the body weight and food intake
wa3 recorded until they had returned to and remained at, or above, the
pre-operative baseline levels for at least seven days. The birds were
then returned to the room in which the photocell feeders were and, after
3 days was allowed for them to settle, another seven days of data v&m
collected. At the end of this time the surgery was performed on the
Second group of animals.
Two of the second group of birds however were completely aphagic
after the first post-operative day, so it was decided to obtain data
from them immediately after surgery. They were therefore transferred to
the cages with the photocell feeders on the second day after surgery and
data collection was begun immediately.
5.3(a) Results
The data collected from the six animals served to support the
findings with the previous group of operate animals. The data collected
from the other two animals also support an idea of increased rather than
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decreased tendency to approach food after surgery and will be discussed
as individual oases.
5.3(b) Keal Frequency
Here again we see a reduction in the nael frequency after return
to normal body weight after surgery (Figure 5.7) and a systematic
difference in the size of the appropriate criterion derived from the
logarithmic survivorship plots (Figure 5.8).
This meal frequency reduction holds good for all of the birds
when the data and analyses on the basis of the logarithmic survivorship
derived criterion, but is lost in one case when the blanket criterion
of 250 seconds is used. This reduction is significant using the log.
criterion {• ilcoxon matched pairs test, T • 0.0} p < 0.05) but is lost
when the 850 second criterion is used (T = 1.0). However, it would
seem to be acceptable to combine the two trigeminal sectioned groups
and to compare the meal frequency of the whole group with that of the
original intact control group. v,e then find a significant reduction
in meal frequency even when the 250 second criterion is used (Mann-
hitney "U" 3 55.0; p < 0.02, two-tailed te3t). Reduction in meal
frequency is more therefore, than simply on artefact of the different
criterion used for the analysis.
5.3(c) Time of Onset of Feeding
The birds start feeding significantly earlier in the morning
after section of the nerve than they did before the surgery (Figure
PIGUKB 5.7
liean frequency of meal taking in a group of birds before and
after section of the trigeminal nerve, calculated with criteria of
inter-meal interval derived from individual logarithmic survivorship
plots fuid with a "blanket" criterion of 250 seconds (Table 4(b);
Appendix II).
Significance of comparison tested with a Y/ilcoxon matched pairs
teat.
Log. Criterion "T" = 0.0; p < O.Q5» two tailed









Criterion inter-feeding interval (IFI) to define laeal size,
as derived from individual logarithmic survivorship plots for birds
before and after section of the trigeminal nerve (Table 4(b);
Appendix II).
Significance of comparison tested with "t" teat for correlated
samples.
"t" = 3.8865; p < 0.02, two tailed.
Criterion IFI (sees.)











5.9). Again one bird fails to show the effect and the bird which
showed no change in meal frequency showed only a small change in time
of onset. The other four animals however show very marked decreases
in latency to start feeding after dawn.
5.3(d) lime woent heeding
The mean time spent feeding in each day by the animals after
section of the nerve is slightly less than before surgery, but the
difference is not significant being attributable for the most part to
two animals, with another two showing slightly more time feeding
after section (figure 5.10).
5.3(e; leedin* Patterns of .uxiaals showing harked
Tables 5.1 and 5.2 give a summary of the diurnal distribution of
feeding behaviour shown by these two birds recorded for two weeks
immediately after surgery. The first day of the data recorded is
the second day after surgery as noted above. The tables also show
the 9 am body weights of the animals on each day of the record. The
data was ordered into meals and inter-meal-intervals using a criterion
interval size of 100 seconds arbitrarily chosen. it is obvious that
the pattern of feeding and food intake distribution is changing over
the time for which the reoord was collected and thus a logarithmic
survivorship plot computed on pooled data would not be legitimate.
The disturbance shown by bird 150 can be seen to be very marked
arid prolonged. The effect was so persistant in fact, that the bird
FIGURE 5.9
Mean tine of onset of feeding in minutes after "dawn" in birds
before and after section of the trigeminal nerve (Table 4(b);
Appendix II)•
Significance of comparisons tested with "t" test for correlated
samples.










Mean time spent feeding in each day by birds before and after
section of the trigeminal nerve (Table 4(b); Appendix II).
Significance of comparison tested with Wilcoxon matched pairs
test.
"T" * 3.0 N.S.
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had to be force fed to prevent body weight falling to a dangerous
level. This force feeding obviously leads to confusion in the data,
but certain patterns can be seen, which appear to be similar to those
shewn by bird 253G which was aphagic (or markedly hypophagic as far
as can be determined from only body weight records) for only three
days . Immediately after surgery in both birds we can see very little
approach to the food and a fall in the body weights. At this time,
the greatest amount of approach behaviour is being recorded in the
afternoon at the time at which the intact animal characteristically
does most of its feeding. In the case of bird 253G there is a rapid
transition to a pattern of feeding most first thing in the morning,
which is associated with a restoration of a reasonable food intalce as
indicated by a stabilization and subsequent increase in body weight,
and by an increased time spent feeding. Bird 15G shows this pattern
of afternoon feeding activity changing to morning peaking, but there
is an intermediate 3tage during which there are fairly frequent
occurrences of feeding during the dark phase of the cycle which was
not observed at 4ny time in bird 253G. There is a slight peak in the
body weight record of bird 150 at the start of this intermediate stage,
which falls off again leading to force feeding being needed to keep
the bird alive. It should be noted that the body weights were
measured at 9 am just before the onset of the light phase of the cycle,
so that the occurrence of early morning feeding behaviour would lead
to a peak in the body weight record without the animal making a net
gain in body weight overall. The feeding activity occurring during
the night at this time is shown as one total figure for each day for
simplicity, although it characteristically occurred in 2 or 3 short
bouts between 3 am and 9 &n< The bird then shows two days, of a return
to the afternoon peaking of feeding behaviour and then a very rapid
transition to large amounts of feeding activity with marked morning
peaking and a restoration of reliable voluntary food intake.
Judging by the amount of food directed activity and the body weight
however, this animal was obviously having very great physical
difficulties with feeding, but is clearly motivated to approach and
attempt to eat.
Recording was terminated at this point, but bird 15G took a very
long time to return to its pre-operative body weight. This bird is
obviously an example of an extreme case of disruption of feeding after
nerve section. It can be seen therefore, that the overall picture of
the effects resulting from nerve section as reported by heigler and
those found here is very similar (although the interpretation is
different). That is, the majority of animals show little effect of
the surgery (although most of Zeigler's pigeons showed more effect
than found here with doves), yet some can be very profoundly affected
showing persistent changes in behaviour (like bird 15G here and heigler's
No.61; see Zeigler (1975))«
The c&we of bird 15G was inevitably confused by the need to force
feed the animal. There are however, seine characteristics which its
recovery shares with that of 253G and which do give information about
the less extreme effects of nerve section normally found. The recovery
of food intake may be summarized by indicating two distinct stages:
1) Absence of food intake, and peaking in approach to food taking
place in the afternoon where the largest amount of feeding
behaviour might be expected to be found in the intact bird.
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2) iieturn of voluntary food intake associated with a morning peak in
feeding behaviour. Along with this, some birds may show the
nocturnal feeding found in 15G and also reported earlier in T131G.
There is presumably a third stage of recovery which is characterised
by a return to the normal afternoon peaking in food intake.
It might be suggested that the predominance of afternoon peaking
in the approach tendency shown by these two birds during the initial
aphagic stage gives support to ^eigler's model of the effect of nerve
section in terms of a reduction in the net feeding tendency of the
aniiaal which can be overcome by other inputs to the system. he shoved
that food deprivation was one possible input which could serve to
overcome the effect of nerve section. Perhaps there exist variations
in this net feeding tendency which will also help to overcome the
depressing effects of nerve section at certain times of Hie day.
5.4 hetura to Pre-Operative Body Weight
Knowing that the birds do not normally eat during the night, body
weights are measured immediately before light onset in all cases, as
this was a constant point of reference which would not be affected by
hour to hour fluctuations in food intake as would a measure taken at
any point during the light phase of Hie cycle. When food intake
records were being kept, that also was noted at 9 am.
The fact Hiat nocturnal feeding has been observed after nerve
section however, would mean that when i t was stated that body weight
had returned to their pre-operative levels, this could only mean that
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they had returned to these levels as measured at a particular time of
day. That, of course, was always really true, but did not matter as
the diurnal distribution of intake could be assumed to be fairly
constant. For example then, bird T131G was monitored and feeding
patterns collected at a time when the 9 am weight was back to its
previous levsl. It would have reached or exceeded that level however,
only by virtue of the fact that a certain amount of feeding was going
on before 9 am. The time of day at which tne body weight was measured
was constant, but its relative position in the diurnal cycle had
changed.
Although it cannot be confirmed, it is highly probable that this
complication existed in the cases of other animals for which no
feeding pattern records exist. If this were true, it would suggest
an explanation for a particular observation made in the body weight
records of some of the previously mentioned experimental groups. The
curve of the return of body weight to the normal level from the
deprivation level associated with the surgical procedures often
contained a step or step3 of more rapid weight gain occurring over one
day. Ofton too, this was not associated with any similar step in the
food intake record. It was assumed at the time that these weight
increases might be duo to rehydration after blood loss, or to the intale
of a large amount of grit. however, they would certainly be better
explained by a reorganization of the time at which food was eaten in
the absence of any net increase in intake. Thus birds might be deemed
to have returned to pre-operative weight before the feeding behaviour
had completely returned to normal, and thus the duration of post¬
operative effects might be underestinated.
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5.5 i-'eediiv; litems and Trigeminal faction in the Pigeon
heigler (1975) does not indicate the time of day at which body
weight and food intake records were collected. If the accounts
given by heigler, Green and Seigel (1972) can be taken to indicate
standard laboratory procedures which might be expected to be in force
at tne time at wnich the trigeminal section data was collected, then
records were taken at noon in a 12 hour (7 am to 7 pm) light cycle.
Ho full published account yet exists of systematic studies of
feeding patterns after trigeminal section carried out by Zeigler's
laboratory. Miller and .^eigler (1974) (cited in heigler, 1975 and
1976) do appear to have found similar effects to those reported above.
ho dataca^ presented but certain qualitative statements are made.
The feeding patterns of the trigeminal sectioned animals are compared
with those of animals deprived of food to equivalent levels of body
birds
weignt loss and it is found that the deafferentiated^appear, on return
of voluntary food intake, to behave exactly like food deprived animals.
There is an increase in the amount of feeding behaviour in the early
stages of the daily cycle and a reduction in the number of meals taken
in the subsequent stages of the day. They also found an increase in
the rate of food ingestion in both groups (which, if occurring in the
trigeminal sectioned doves, would account for any tendency to reduce
time spent feeding). The difference however was that this pattern of
behaviour served to return the intaot, food deprived animal to its
normal weight whereupon the normal pattern of ingestion returned,
whereas the pattern persisted in the deafferentiated animals without
the long term restoration of body weight.
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The effect of two days of food deprivation on the diurnal pattern
of feeding behaviour was observed in two doves. Figure 5.11 shows
the normal baseline distribution of feeding behaviour and the pattern
seen after food deprivation in one of these birds. The second animal
showed essentially the same effect of increased feeding at the start
of the day, but did not settle back to toe predeprivation level as
quickly and obviously.
Zeigler (1975) also reports that this study found a reduction in
the frequency of meal taking as a result of nerve section, but it is
not clear if this referred to a long term change which persisted after
recovery of body weight, or was only found immediately after the
operation when net food intake was reduced, therefore it is not known
if this can be compared with the reduction in meal frequency reported
above in the post-operative doves.
There is no report of nocturnal feeding in the pigeon even after
nerve section, but as noted above in the section on normal feeding
patterns, feeding activity was clearly seen in the intact pigeons
outside the period of the light phase of toe cycle (heigler, 1976} but
was attributed to light from outside being able to penetrate into the
laboratory (heigler, Green and Lehrer, 1971). Thus with no clear
demarcation between light and dark an increased tendency towards early
morning feeding might go unnoticed. hith a similar tendency towards
morning feeding in heigler's pigeons, it is likely that the recording
of body weight at noon would also be confused by such a switch in
diurnal pattern. In this case too one would expect that the noon body
weights would be over estimates of the net state of weight gain in the
to
birds, so that it is unlikely that recording of weights at 9 am ieadj^a
particular systematic bias which would not also have occurred in eigler's
procedure.
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So data are given either, about the immediate post-operative
distribution of the few feeding responses which did occur in the
pigeons, so there is no confirmation from Ziigler's work that the
maintenance of the normal pre-operative distribution of feeding
activity during the aphagic period reported above in two doves, was
found in the raore prolonged aphagia in the pigeons.
5*6 Interpretation of Effects on Temporal Distribution of Peedira;
Central lesions leading to aphagia in pigeons (Zeier, 1971) and
doves ("Wright, 1975) have also been found to be associated with problems
of arousal. Wright for example reports that his aphagic birds could
often be encouraged to eat by any non-specific external stimulation
which would arouse them out of their somnolent state. Perhaps the
effects of the loss of trigeminal sensory input is to lower the general
state of arousal of the birds (quite possible as it is such an important
sensory system;. The alteration in diurnal pattern could then be
seen as being caused by the animals response to external stimuli.
Perhaps the most arousing event for the caged laboratory birds is the
sudden onset of light at the start of the day. Thus a great deal of
feeding takes place at this time, but decreases as the general arousal
decays across the day. This might be a plausible explanation but for
the occurrences of nocturnal feeding at times of the night when externa^
arousal would be very unlikely to take place. It seems still more
likely tli&t the trigeminal sectioned animals are indeed (at least in
some sense) hungrier than the intact birds. This is particularly the
case in view of the fact that they show temporal distributions of
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feeding behaviour like those seen in aniiaals deprived of food (.Figure
5.11). The obvious question is, why should animals choose to
remain in a state of deprivation (as indicated by the diurnal pattern)
when food is freely available to thera?
Another interesting question raised (particularly by the data
from bird 15G) is why should there be such a variation in the effects
produced by constant surgical procedures? It seems likely that an
explanation for the effect of nerve section in terms of physiological,
excitatory processes is les3 probable than one in terms of the
individual responses of animals to alterations of sensory information.
The following chapter will attempt to present such an explanation.
FIGUKS 5.11
Percentage of the daily total time spent feeding by one bird,
showing the mean pattern over a 21 day period prior to 48 hours of
food deprivation, followed by the pattern shown on the first three
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5.7 fiiaaigg
Patterns of feeding behaviour were recorded An a group of birds
which had received bilateral section of the trigeminal nerve and, in
a second group of birds, pre-operative and post-operative data were
collected to determine the effects of surgery.
Although the overall diurnal pattern was found to be similar in
the operate animals to that observed in intact animals, certain more
subtle features were found to differ.
1) Post-operative birds show an earlier onset of feeding behaviour
than do intact animals.
2) Deafferentiated birds consume the daily food requirement in fewer,
larger meals than the normal birds.
3) The fine structure of the meal seems to differ before and after
surgery, so that the operate birds show longer within meal intervals
than normals as indicated by the shapes of the logarithmic
survivorship plots.
The immediately post-operative feeding patterns of two birds which
showed some degree of aph&gia were discussed at length and certain
stages of recovery froia the aphagia were noted.
The above data were compared with some previously reported
observations of heigler's laboratory on feeding patterns in pigeons.
,6
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6.1 An Alternative Hypothesis Concerning the Effect of Trigeminal
6q<?Upn
The data presented in the preceding two chapters indicated that*
although very clear motor effects were produced and also subtle changes
of
in the pattern of feeding behaviour existed as a result of section^the
trigeminal nerve in doves, these effects were not nearly as marked and
obvious as those which Zeigler has reported after essentially similar
procedures in pigeon3.
In all his discussions of the nature of the deficits produced by
trigeminal section, ^eigler has argued strongly that, although sensory
and motor disturbances must obviously be present, the major part of
the effect is attributable to a motivational disturbance. It is flit
however, and will be argued here, that there is a third possibility
which is not incompatible with heigler's interpretation or data, but
which can handle some of the more paradoxical findings associated with
trigeminal surgery and also might serve to cast some light on the
reason why extreme effects are found in heigler's pigeons (and also a
few birds in this study) but not in the vast majority of King doves
used.
6.2 Motivation and Goal
Pfaffman, Norgren and Grill (1977) suggest that on animal's behavioural
response to sensory stimulation will fall into one of three broad
categories: (l) Approach and acceptance; (2) Rejection and withdrawal!
and (3) Neutrality. For the purposes of their argument these categories
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were defined to be mutually exolusive. It is argued here however,
that categories (l) and (2) muat be allowed to overlap, or that a
fourth exclusive category is required to account for the behaviour of
the animals which have undergone trigeminal section, and also the
behaviour of animals in certain other feeding situations which will be
defined below. That is, it would seem perfectly possible to conceive
of a situation in which an animal would approach a goal object but then,
on making contact, would reject and withdraw.
associated with any concept of motivation is the concept of an
appropriate goal object. If we say that the goal of the motivational
system which we labE^ "hunger" is "food", we still require to define
what is food, and the definition which we may derive from first
principles of biochemistry and anatomy may be very different from that
which the animal will carry around to control its behaviour. A
particular material may contain all of the nutrients and minerals which
an animal requires and in addition be quite physically appropriate
for the animal's digestive tract, and yet still not be eaten. For
example a survey of the feeding habits of deer (Quinton and horejsi, 1977)
showed that animals consistently selected 10 out of the possible range
of about 250 items which the researchers identified as being quite
appropriate by all objective criteria other than the behaviour of the
animal. On the other band, many experimental studies have been able to
show that a material which has no nutritional value (Sheffield and
loby, 1950; Taylor, 1969) will be eaten by animals because of particular
sensory qualities it may possess. There are a great many pieces of
anecdoted evidence which coxae from stories about the maintenance of
exotic animal3 in captivity (for example, the writings of Gerald ./urrel)
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and which indicate how difficult it can often be to persuade these
animals to accept readily available alternatives to their normal diet.
In humans too there are vast cultural differences in tae things which
may or aay not be eaten, which are not a function of nutritional value
and, as pointed out by ludkin (lQ63), advances in food processing
technology have meant that the factors (like taste and texture) wnich
are the basis on which one makes decisions about paiatability can often
be dissociated from the nutritive value of the foodstuff.
This would lead then, for the purposes of the present discussion
to an operational definition of food which would simply be that which
tne animal in question is prepared to eat. The animal's preparedness
to accept a particular material as food will be a function of its past
experience associated with certain innate predispositions which, under
normal and natural circumstances, would lead to the animal consuming
only that which was nutritionally valuable in sufficient quantity to
meat it3 needs.
The cor/olary of this of course, is that if we find that an animal
does not eat, in fact does not even approach the food we offer, we
can not immediately conclude that the animal is in some way lacking in
normal feeding motivation. The correct conclusion may simply be that
it does not consider the materiax which is available to be a legitimate
food.
similarly, it is possible that the reason that an animal will
refuse to feed iiiaaediately after section of the trigeminal nerve is
not that its overall level of feeding motivation has been reduced, but
rather that the effect of the surgery is to alter the animal's perception
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of the food material to such an extent that it is no longer regarded
as being within the category "food." Aphagia as a result of sensory
deafferentation is seen as being analogous to food neophobia rather
than the result of the disruption of the physiological substrate of
motivation itself. The nerve sectioned bird will approach and attempt
to eat a material that looks like food, but will reject if on the
basis of its altered sensory feedback.
6.3 Keanalyses of the hffect3 of Trigeminal Deafferentation on
reeding .behaviour
Table 2.3 presented above gives a summary of trie main findings
reported by heigler and his co-workers along with the conclusions
which they draw from these findings. The present discussion will
follow the order of the account provided by the table and will show
that the findings can be better understood with reference to the above
mentioned neophobia hypothesis.
6.4 Trigeminal auhaala
heigler has argued that pigeons step eating after section of the
trigeminal nerve because the surgery leads to the removal of a tonic
component of trigeminal feedback which contributes to the overall level
of feeding motivation of the animal (see Figure 2.3). The alternative
interpretation to be considered here is that the change in sensory
feedback froia the oral region after nerve section is such that the bird
no longer recognises the food which it is offered after the surgery as
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being the same as that which it was used, to eating before the operation.
The material may look similar to the bird, but it certainly would not
feel the same in the mouth. Jensory feedback will be used lor motor
control of feeding, but will also obviously b® used for food selection
or rejection.
6.5 Response to a hovel Diet
Neophobia (iiamett, 1953) is a term used to describe the tendency
of certain animals (usually rats in the experimental situation) to
avoid novel stimuli of various sorts. Of interest to the present
argument is the more particular form of neophobia sometimes referred
to as "Bait shyness" (kzosha, 1953)• This refers to the finding that
rats will avoid eating large amounts of a new diet which they may come
across, but will rather "sample" the material to ensure that it is safe
to eat. This behaviour pattern means that rats can be particularly
difficult to kill by the laying of poisoned bait as they soon learn to
leave untouched foods which they have sampled and found to cause illness
(Garcia and Koelling, 1966; Garcia, hrvin and Koelling, 1966). This
behaviour can obviously be seen tc be adaptive and to have developed
in the context of omnivorous feeding habits in an animal which has
existed in close commensalism with man for thousands of years.
associated with the idea tn&t novelty often lead3 to initial
rejection of food is the fact that experience (particularly in the
early stages of life) can lead to the as tub iismaer.it of strong preferences
for certain foods. A situation analagous- to imprinting appears to
exist (laaelman, 1972; iieas, 1964) whereby the animal's early contact
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with a particular food item will result in an enduring preference for
that item when a choice is available.
Rabinowitch (1968) showed that the types of food selected by gull
chicks (Larus argentatuS and barus Delawarensis) was strongly
determined by their feeding experience for the first five days of life.
If a choice situation was presented in which the familiar food was
paired with a novel food the chicks almost always selected the familiar
food. When a choice of two unfamiliar foods was offered, 3 out of
24 1. argentatus and 10 out of 24 b. delawarensis refused to eat either.
It should be noted that the test trials were observations on the same
situation as the normal feeding procedures, so that the birds would
rapidly approach the familiar food cup and yet, in some cases, refuse
to accept the food offered. kabinowitch summarized these findings by
suggesting tiiat "lack of familiarity with a particular food material
may be equivalent to non-recognition of toe material as food at all."
In a similar study of early experience on food selection in domestic
cr.icks (kabinowitch, 1961; cited by kabinowitoh, 1968) on group of birds
w&3 raised for 8 days on a diet of milo and another group on a wheat
diet. at the end of this time the available foods were reversed and
it was found that 2 of the six milo trained birds and 5 of the 8 wheat
trained birds starved to death because they refused to accept the
novel food. This finding is similar to the observation of Hogan (1977)
that chickens which are allowed to feed for a period on a highly
preferred food material (weal worms) sometimes subsequently starve to
death when returned to the less preferred grain diet.
kabinowitch (1969) reported similar although less extreme effects
of early experience on food preferences in Zebra finches. He showed
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also that early experience would interact with immediate past experience
ana innate predispositions and preferences to produce the overall
choice response. dess (l950) found that when chickens were allowed
to feed on grain which was lit from below (a translucent floor to the
cagey or above, there subsequent pecking towards a photograph of grain
in a test situation would be directed to the photograph taken in the
lighting conditions with which they v/ere familiar. Such effects have
been found in rodents (kozin, 1976? Soane and Clarke, 1973) and
reptiles (iiurghardt, 1967; Arnold, 1378). There is also a large amount
of information about the food selection habits of wild populations
(Cusliing, 1944; Coppinger, 1969).
6.5(a) Response to a Novel food by king Doves
mome of the above examples suggest that the response of animals
to changes in their diet caii be extreme to the point of severe aphagia
and starvation. Ail the very extreme examples of this however come
from young animals. It was decided therefore to study the effect of
a novel food on the food intake and body weight of the adult king dove
to see if this sort of hypothesis would provide an adequate model for
the effects of trigeminal deafferentiation.
6.5(b) Method
10 female birds were used for tae study. They were housed
individually in cages 40 x 35 x 45 cm) in a room with a 9 hour (9 am to
6 pm) light cycle and constant, free availability of water, food and
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grit. Baseline body weight and food intake records were collected
while the animals were feeding on the normal laboratory mixed grain
diet and then a novel food (long grain rice in 12 of the cases and
split peas in 6 others) was introduced. The novel grains were chosen
to vary as much as possible in appearance and other sensory qualities
from the normal diet and also so that one could be quite confident that
the birds hau had no previous experience of them. Pood intake and
body weight information was collected from the animals for three weeks
after the change of diet at which point the animals were returned to
familiar food. A summary of the data is presented in Table 6.1.
6.5(c) Results
It is clear that some of the birds showed a very marked aphagia
in response to the novel food and indeed oneanimal (ll) could not be
persuaded to accept it at all, and had to be returned to the normal
mixed grain diet. As many however were completely unaffected by the
change, accepting the novel food completely and maintaining body weight
without any sign of disturbance. As well as highlighting the extreme
variability of tne response of these birds to a novel diet, thdse animals
serve as very vital "controls" to indicate that the failure of the
others to accept the new diet cannot be attributed to nutritional
inadequacy of the unusual food, or to a mechanical inability on the
pert of the birds to grasp or mandibulate the unusually sized or shaped
grains. This is also suggested by the fact that most of the other
animals which did show some initial reluctance to feed on the novel
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The procedure which was adopted when the animals had not shown
any food intake for several days was to attempt to force them to
recognize that the new material was really food, by force feeding of
a small amount of the new food. If the apiiagia persisted to an
extreme level, then animals were force fed the amount needed to prevent
any further weight loss. This was done by dropping small quantities
of moistened food into the back of the mouth. The food would normally
then be swallowed immediately.
The records of two animals showing fairly marked effects of the
manipulation are presented in figures 6.1(a) and (b). There are
several points of interest illustrated by these two records which were
also observed with some of the other birds. i'irst, on return of
voluntary food intake there was usually a day or two in which the birds
allowed a lower than normai food intake. This may be analogous to the
hypophagia and lack of post-deprivation compensatory hyperphagia which
is reported by ...igler after toe return of voluntary feeding following
trigeminal apiiagia. however, far from being a prolonged hypophagia
after recovery of intake, toe birds often showed a slight hyperphagia
ana increase in body weight on toe new diet. This is possibly uue to
the fact that after the animals overcome toe initial novelty of the
food and accept and eat it, they find this novelty a pleasant change
from the laboratory diet and thus are stimulated to overeat.
finally, there iB every evidence of compensatory overeating
directed initially to the restoring of the pre-manipulation body weight
after the first one or two days of lower intake.
FIGURE 6.1 (a) and (b)
Examples of the effeot of the introduction of a novel food
(indicated ) on the b°dy weight (upper panel) and food
intake (lower panel) of doves. Point J7 in Figure 6.1 (b)
indicates systematic force feeding to prevent starvation.
[n]
[n] t f 1
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6.5(d) Conclusion
home Ring doves display a very obvious neophobic response when
presented with an unfamiliar diet, this phenomenalbeing more marked
and reliable than the aphagia produced by sensory trigeminal
deafferentiation in doves. It is therefore suggested that the aphagia
as a result of nerve section may simply be a result of the post¬
operative animal3 failure to recognize the food material as being the
same as it was before the operation. The neophobic effect differs
from nerve section in that there is no accompanying prolonged period
of reduced food intake.
6.6 hirarual Rerve Section
home support for the analysis of trigeminal aphagia as being a
problem of food recognition comes from the work of Gentle (1971) on
the effect of section of the Lingual nerve (carrying taste information
from the tongue) in domestic chickens. Gentle found that chickens
with lingual nerve section showed periods of aphagia ranging from 1-14
days after surgery. This aphagia was not complicated, as was the
effect of trigeminal section, by any motor disturbances as could be
seen by the fact that the reduced food intake was associated with
reduced pecking rather than any Viability to eat. The first conclusion
from this aphagic effect then, is that it calls into question the
central role of the trigeminal system in the control of feeding
behaviour, suggesting that both examples of aphagia are due to some more
general effect of the loss of sensory information.
A second important aspect of Gentle's work is the effect of novelty
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of diet on the food intake of intact and lingual denervated birds.
The novelty was only in the visual quality of the food as it was
produoed by colouring theoiormal mash diet with tasteless dyes. Birds
which had received only control surgery showed no response to this
minor alteration in their food. Lingual nerve sectioned animals
however shoved a significantly lover tendency to approach ana eat the
coloured mash as compared with the normal mash in an eight hour test
situation. That is, the intake in the first hour of the iperiod was
depressed as compared with the normal diet, after which time there was
a tendency for increased intake to compensate. In short then, the
birds would not be disturbed by the change in colour of the diet if they
had taste information to confirm that it was suitable. If taste
information was denied, they were wary of the additional change.
The original lingual nerve aphagia can, of course, be explained as
a neophobic response as in the case of trigeminal section.
6.7 host-Recovery Ilyponhagia after Trigeminal Beotioa
If the aphagia shown after nerve section was due to the loss of
tonic excitatory input from the trigeminal nerve, the hypophagia which
persisted after the return of some feeding activity was held by ^eigler
(1975, 1976) to be a result of the loss of phasic input which was
normally associated with feeding behaviour. That is, the feedback
obtained via the trigeminal nerve acted as a positive feedback system
to keep the animal eating once it had started to eat. When the nerve
was cut, the animal might be goaded into feeding by its state of body
weight loss, but when feeding was initiated it did not persist as it
should. Thus complete return to the pre-operative body weight level
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might take a very long time, or indeed might not occur at all.
The present argument nowever, suggests that one need only assume
that one of the lasting effects of the loss of trigeminal sensory
feedback is the reduction in the perceived palitability of all food
materials.
irtshafter and Davis (1977) have produced a mathematical model
of the control of body weight in animals which they o Ver as an
alternative to any idea of a "set point" of body weight. The model
is a system with no built in set point, but which will "settle" at a
certain level of body weight which can be predicted by an input
parameter which embodies an estimate of the perceived palitability of
the diet for the animal. Thus changes in the diet wnieh the animal
is offered (or by the present argument, changes in the animal's ability
to sense and perceive correctly) will lead to changes in the point at
which the body v«ight would settle. This model would clearly predict
a lowered level of body weight after loss of trigeminal feedback if, as
would be reasonable, one of the effects of such a loss is to reduce
the perceived pleasantness of eating.
In addition to the model (which embodies an intuitively very
reasonable suggestion) there is a great deal of experimental evidence
to suggest that the perceived palitability of food offered can indeed
determine the body weight of the animal. Keesey and Boyle (1973)
showed that reduction in diet palitability lead to a reduction in the
maintained level of body weight in both normal intact rats and also
recovered lateral hypothalamic lesioned rats. Similarly, increases in
diet palitability (Powley and Keesey, 1970) lead to higher maintained
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body weights in both recovered aphagic and control rata. Indeed
Mufson and ..ampler (1972) found that the effect of lateral hypothalamic
lesions on body weight could be eliminated by keeping the animals on
a highly palatable diet. Hamilton (1964) found that the food intake
of animals on high fat diets was significantly increased when the
fat was in the form of nutritive lard or non-nutritive mineral oil.
There was however no indication of the effect on body weight, as it
is possible that the fat content lead to changes in the rale of gut
clearance which confused the effect of higher caloric intake.
Csbanac and Rabe (1976) were able to demonstrate a similar dependence
of body weight on diet palitability in humans.
It should be noted however, that it is by no means clear that
this interpretation of trigeminal hypophagia in terms of diet
palitability actually differs from the interpretation of heigler, on
the basis of phasic sensory feedback. That is, it must be assumed
that judgements about pleasantness and palitability of a food are
made on the basis of just such sensory information. however, in the
context of ..eigler's overall model of tonic sensory processes which
is being questioned here, it seems safer not to talk as yet about the
exact nature of toe mechanisms responsible for malting the palitability
judgements, but to assume that the effect of deafferentiation would be
to alter these judgements in a certain way. after nerve section
the birds enjoyed eating less.
6.8 juecreaso in Responsiveness to Food after Trigeminal Joction
The weight of aeigler's case that the effect of trigeminal section
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on food intake is a motivational one rather than a purely motor one
coines from the observation that the reduction or absence of food
intake after surgery is associated with a reduction in the amount
of feeding behaviour as monitored by the photocell feeder devices.
The conclusion that this is indicative of a disturbance in the
motivation to eat may be legitimate when the only other hypothesis is
that of a disturbance of mechanical abiiity to feed. However, the
suggestion that the animals do not eat because they judge the offered
material not to be food also carries the prediction that the reduction
in food intake will be associated with a reduced likelihood of
approach to the food.
what is required by the food recognition hypotheses however is
that the animals make1 at least sufficient approaches to the food in
the initial stages of aphagia for then to come to their decision to
reject it. This hypothesis would also suggest that some degree of
food searching behaviour might be found in which approaches to the
food box would be made (perhaps with decreasing frequency as time goes
on) in the hope that the place which was previously associated with
food would again reward the effort.
It can be seen from the data presented (Seigler, 1975) that the
birds were at least making some attempt to approach the food even
immediately after the operation. The mean number of responses per
day by the 8 post-operative birds for which data was available was 159
(8.1). of 74.7) (Table III, keigler, 1975)» As data are presented in
terms of total number of pecking responses over the aphagic period it
is impossible to make any comment about the time course of the effect,
inhere data are presented grouped over days (Figure 3, "eigler, 19751
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only one case is ever presented) the scale is such that a very few
approach responses would not make an impression. It is quite
possible that the low level of feeding responses to the food box
represents an extinction of approach due to the absence of reward.
ri at is, the box no longer contains what the animal considers tc be
Cood.
Informal observations in the above described neophobia experiment
with Ring doves indicated that where aphagia was found it was also
associated with lack of approach to the food box. On the first day
of the availability of the novel food it was clear that the animals
had been pecking in the food material (perhaps trying to find some
"real" food) yet without consuming any. As time progressed however
(this was particularly obvious in the extreme cases of aphagia),
indication of any approach to the food became very much less frequent,
la this case, where we can be perfectly sure that the animals were
motivated to feed, they showed little indication of the motivation by
attempting to approach that which they did not consider to be food.
In the two doves in which feeding behaviour records were collected
almost immediately after the surgery it was found (chapter 5) that they
showed signs of feeding approach most obviously during the afternoon,
over the gphagic period. It was suggested that this, might indicate
a diurnal cycle superimposed on the reduced net feeding tendency which
led to some evidence of motivation at the normally peak feeding time.
It might also be interpreted to mean that the normal diurnal peak in
food searching tendency led to the animal "trying again" to find food
in the old source. In the case of a bird individually housed in a
very small cage with only one possible source of food, this would not
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lead to much activity before the bird again gave up the search.
Although no evidence is available to confirm this, one might expect
that the provision of several food sources would lead to the animal
making approach to all of them in search of recognizable food, and
thus to evidence of a greater feeding motivation.
6*9 Hesoonae to food ueprivation after Trigeminal Hection
^eigler observed that the facilitatory effect of body weight
loss on feeding tendency appeared to be similar in deafferentiated
and control animals at the high levels of deprivation, but that the
nerve sectioned birds showed ouch less response than the controls at
the lower levels of body weight 1 ss. He also found that birds
deprived to 80,- of their normal, ad libitum baseline of weight showed
less effect of trigeminal section in terms of days of aphagia, but
that the return to the original pre-oanipulation body weight was every
bit as alow as in those operated on at normal body weight. His
conclusion was that the effect of deprivation is to contribute an
input to the animal's feeding motivation system which can servo to
override the depressant effect of section of the nerve, but that the
long term regulation of body weight is effected so that the animals
are slow to regain their normal weights (if they ever do).
Again, these findings vrould seem to be perfectly easily accounted
for by a palitability hypothesis which suggests that the effect of
the surgery was a reduction in the "set point" of body weight in the
sense of ' settling point" as described by "wirtshafter and bavis (1977).
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Tliis is analogous to the findings of Powley and Keesey (1970) that
the effects of lateral hypothalamic lesions can be reduced by the
reduction in the pre-operative body weight by enforced deprivation.
In fact the usual post-operative aphagia may be replaced by a
hyperphagia if the body weight loss is sufficiently great.
That is, the response to deprivation in the aninals, shown at
high levels of weight loss are nomal. Low levels of weight loss
however, do not represent reductions very much below the new, reduced
level of stable body weight as determined by the diet portability.
6.10 Opqrapt Performance after dqctloq
It was found (heigler and Feldstein, 1971? Zeigler, 1975(b))
that pigeons would continue to perform an operant for food, which had
been acquired before the operation, at a point in time immediately
after trigeminal section at which they were aphagic and unresponsive
to food by all other measures. This is in marked contrast to the
effect seen after central lesions, which usually result in an absence
of operant performance as long as the food intake deficit lasts, then
a return with the return of voluntary food intake (Vright, 1975;
eigler, 1976). Although the animals would perform the response at
approximately the pre-operative level they would not consume the food
reward obtained. As the aphagia continued, the performance of the
operant would decrease, and be reinstated when voluntary food intake
returned. It was shown (belgler, 1975(b) that the decrease in
responding with time after the surgery appeared to be identical to
extinction due to non-reward.
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This is the most unaccountable finding as far as heigler's
motivational hypothesis is concerned. It is quite contrary to so
many of the assumptions underlying animal research in motivation
that an animal will work to gain access to a goal which it does not
want, and thus this finding alone should lead to the rejection of th©
original hypothesis. however, heigler's conclusion is that a
dissociation is possible between the performance of the consumatory
act of feeding and the operant response previously learned for food
reward. This word "Dissociation" (heigler, 1975(b)) serves only to
describe what is observed in the context of Ms existing theory, but
does not explain why it should be.
Teitelbaum (1966, 1967) Ms suggested that when an operant
response can be interposed between the animal and the goal object we
can truly infer that the animal is motivated towards that goal object.
This suggestion was particularly important for the analysis of the
effects of electrical stimulation of the brain on feeding behaviour
as it could be shown that stimulation of some areas would lead to
true motivated feeding behaviour in which the animals would perform,
an operant to obtain food, whereas stimulation in other areas produced
feeding which was only reflexive in nature. It was also an important
distinction in the study of the apparently increased "feeding
motivation" as a result of ventro-medial hypothalamic lesions.
Although eating more when food was available, the lesloned animals
were less motivated as measured by their tendency to work to obtain
food (Miller, Bailey and Dtevenson, 1950). Teitelbaum's generalization
that "if an operant occurs motivation exists" has been widely accepted
with the qualifications which are always necessary to handle such
statements.
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^ei.gler (1976) however, requiring to get around this problem,
quotes Campbell and Misanin (1969) as questioning the validity of
Teiteibaum's position on theoretical grounds and thus appears to feel
that he needs to say no more in answer to the paradox. The real
objection which is raised by Campbell and Misanin (1969) is not
however that the presence of an operant cannot, or should not be taken
to indicate the presence of motivation, but that the absence of an
operant cannot be taken to indicate its absence. They indicate that
the main objection to Teitelbaum's idea came from Dethier (l9u4, 1966)
and his work on feeding behaviour in the blowfly. It would be strange
to be forced to conclude that a fly is not motivated to feed simply
because it could not be trained to perform an operant in order to
gain access to food. Thus an operant should certainly be tauen as
an indication of motivation but should not, in bethier's view, be
regarded as a sine qua non.
»hat heigler would require to do then, if he wished to hold to
the view that the aphagic bird which is performing an operant at the
normal level is not motivated to feed, vould be to show that operant
performance occurs in a situation where motivation is clearly absent
(if that is not blatantly circular). One possible source of such
evidence would come from the oft repeated observation that animals
which are working in an operant situation for food will continue to
work when free food is also available (Neuringer, 1970; Mitchell and
white, 1977; Osborne, 1977). This would seem to indicate that the
animal somehow "prefers" to earn its food by the operant response in
tne absence of any real need to do so. however, Mitchell and hite
(i977) have shown that this paradoxical responding in the presence of
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free food does not take place if the animals are equally familiar
with the different sources of food. That is, the presence of
responding when free food is available is understood not in terns of
the animal's preference for trie performing of the operant per se, but
in its preference for the source from wnich the earned food comes.
Thus it is neophobie of the free food and the food container in which
the free food is presented, and prefers to continue to work to obtain
food from th8 source it trusts.
Purther, it is difficult to accept the idea of "dissociation" of
operant and consultory behaviour in view of the fact that there is a
lot of evidence to suggest that the actual appearance of the water
reinforced key peck differs from the food reinforced key peck in birds
(Jenkins find hoore, 1975; Woien, 1968). I.hen the pigeon is pecking
a key for a food reward the beak is slightly open, just as it would
be if it were normally pecking at food. The water response however,
is with a closed beak which corresponds to the fact that Coiumbiforaes
uniquely among birds drink by inserting the beak into the water and
"pumping" the water up into the mouth using the tongue, rather than
the behaviour of other birds which involves taking a mouthful of water
and throwing the head back to swallow. It was a familiar idea to
the Geatalt psychologists that every stimulus in the environment told
the perceiver what to do with it.
"a fruit says "^at me"; water says "Drink me" "
koffka (1955)
Gibson (1976) in his "Theory of Affordances" argues that an operant
panel which a monkey presses to obtain a banana could only say "Push
me" and no more. However, the fact of the different appearance of
the operants for food and water in the pigeon clearly indicate that the
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key says to the bird "Push me in order to obtain * whatever the
reinforcement is.
Again nowever, if wo assume that the trigeminal sectioned animal
is normally motivated to feed but does not recognise the food, we
would predict that it would initially respond at the normal level but
would 3how a simple extinction over time. That is, it would treat
the hopper as if it were empty to all intents and purposes and would
not show any attempt to consume the reward. This hypothesis would
predict that some approach to the food hopper would need to be made
in order for the animal to try and reject the 'unrecognised food,
leigler's data are here a little difficult to interpret. heigler
(1975(b)) presents data in full for only one animal for one session
(graphicallyJ which shows food intake and pecking responses to the
food hopper to be zero. However, the text indicates that in the
first 5 post operative sessions in the operant chamber the reduction
in approaches to the food ranged from 51 to lOOp? with a mean of 67/'-'.
Lata presented by leigier and itelastein (1971) for one representative
animal shows a pefck in the ratio of approach responses to food
consumed immediately after the nerve section in the operant test. As
the graph indicates that the food intake was well nigh zero at this
point it is difficult to be 3ure exactly what this would mean. V.e
can however quote the text here which indicates that "while the
pigeon is making a great many feeding responses it is getting no food."
Thus it does seem possible that the animals in heigler's operant
test situation could have sufficient contact with the food to sample
and reject it as here it is suggested they do in the home cage.
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6.11 Operant Performance and hovel .food
As an illustration of the operant behaviour of birds suddenly
presented with a novel food, 4 Mug doves were used which had
previously become accustomed to living and obtaining all of their food
requirement in operant cages in a study of feeding patterns and fixed
ratio work load to be discussed in chapter 10.
6.11(a) Method
At the end of a prolonged 3eries of operant observations in
which the birds had been required to perform for food on ratios ranging
from continuous reinforcement to a fixed ratio of 160 responses to one
short (7 second) period of access to the food hopper, the birds were
returned to the continuous reinforcement and some additional baseline
data were collected. The animals nad been fed on single grain millet
diet for the whole of the time which they had been housed in the
operant cages (about 6 months at this time.,. They were housed in a
room away from the main colony on a 12 hour light cycle (see chapter 10
for details).
The millet was removed from the food hoppers and was replaced
by long grain rice and the responses of the animals was observed.
Two showed no effect, accepting the new food and maintaining body
weight. A third showed a slight dip in body weight on the first day
of the novel diet, but apparently overcome any initial reluctance to
feed quite quickly. The other bird however refused to eat the rice
and lost weight. The record of body weight and operant responses
for this bird is summarized in Figure 6.2. home attempt was made to
wean the bird onto the novel food by force feeding small quantities,
FIGURE 6.2
Response of one bird living and earning all its food requirement
in an operant cage on continuous reinforcement, to the introduction of
a novel food (indicated £nJ ). The upper panel shows the number of
operant responses for food eaoh day and the lower panel shows the body











but this was finally abandoned and the familiar millet diet was
returned.
It was not possible to record the actual amount of food consumed
in this situation, but it could be seen by simply examining the hopper
that little or no food material was being removed during the period of
body weight loss indicated on the graph. On the first day or two
after the introduction of the novel food a small amount of material
was 3een to have been removed, but an approximately equivalent quantity
was found to have been spilt below the hopper.
Again we can assume that the success in persuading the other
three animals to accept the diet indicates that there is no physical
or nutritional reason why the fourth should hot have. hat was also
found however, was that although the bird was actually eating no food,
it was still producing a fairly large number of operant responses,
■eigler's birds were working on a variable interval (60 second) schedule
in short sessions and the doves were working for continuous reinforce¬
ment in a continuous, free operant situation, so it would be difficult
to make any very close comparisons. But there is clear evidence of
a continuation of the tendency to approach the operant key which had
previously been associated with food, and to peck in an attempt to
produce food. The failure of the animal to consume the reinforcement
however, simply indicates that it is not accepted as food. Over
days the number of responses decays as one would expect to find during
extinction.
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6.12 Differences between Pigeons and Doves
Is there any way in which this "neophobia" hypothesis about the
effect of the trigeminal seotion could shed light on the differences
between the effects reported by heigler using pigeons and those
reported here with the doves?
Zeigler (1975) indicates that the pigeons were fed on single
grain milo diet. The birds in the dove colony at iidinburgh are
normally maintained on a diet which is a mixture of approximately two
parts of wheat to one part of both millet and corn. ^eigler's
pigeons were obtained from a commercial breeder and no information
is given about the diets which the birds would have been used to
before they arrived at the laboratory. It can be assumed however
that at least for the period of the pre-operative observations and the
time for which they were kept in the laboratory, -eigler's pigeons
had had the experience of a much more homogeneous diet than the doves.
It might be suggested then that familiarity with a number of different
food types might make an animal less likely to show reluctance to
try and accept a further diet. Following the present analogy, the
pigeons, with their rather homogeneous past experience of food might
be more disturbed by the effect of nerve section on the sensory
quality of their food than the doves which were accustomed to a mixed
diet of fairly variable composition. If that were true, one would
expect to be able to enhance the effeot of trigeminal section on the
doves by a pre-treatment involving maintaining the animals for a period
on a diet of only one grain type.
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^•13 trigeminal Section and Post Feeding Experience (l)
A group of 12 adult female Ring doves (of which 9 survived the
surgerj^ were kept for two months on a single grain wheat diet with
all other conditions of housing being identical to those described
for the second group (ad libitum food availability) of trigeminal
sectioned animals described in chapter 4. At the end of this time a
week of baseline food intake and body weight data were collected before
the birds were subjected to bilateral section of both the ophtiioliaic
and the mandibular branches of the trigeminal nerve.
6.13(a) Results
A summary of the data is presented in Table 6.2. It can be seen
that no very obvious effect of the nerve section was found in this
group either, although two of the 9 surviving birds showed fairly
marked aphagic effects (three and four days). However, there did
appear to be more evidence of post-operative hypopliagia in this group
than in the original series (chapter 4). If we take a very broad
definition of an "effect" of nerve section being found in any one
animal as being evidenced by either a continued drop in body weight
after the surgery or no body weight increase towards the baseline for
at least one post-operative day (that is, zero or negative weight
gain for at least one day after surgery), it is possible to compare
the frequency of occurrence of "an affect" of the surgery in the
original and the present single grain group. A "Chi-squared" statistic
was used to test the null hypothesis that there would be no difference
in the frequency of occurrence of the effect in the two groups. Thus
TABLE 6.2
EFFECT OF TRIGEMINAL SECTION











WEIGHT 151 160 149 138 154 154 137 139 141
Mean body weight = 147*0
S.D. * S.4261
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the expected frequency is taken as the overall proportion of effect
to no effect multiplied by the number in the group. vie find then
(Chi-squared = 6.87; p< 0.01) that in effect of trigeminal section
on food intake is more likely to be observed when the animals liave
had a period of rather homogeneous feeding experience.
6.14 Trigeminal Meetion and Post Feeding Experience (2) -
The Iffeet of narlv Experience
Encouraged by this agreement with the hypothesis, it was hoped
that birds which had had this constant and homogeneous feeding-
experience from weaning might be expected to show an even greater effect.
6.14(a) Method
A group of 12 weanling doves were taken from the parental cages
and placed first of all in a group cage and then later (when fully
fledged) into individual cages in preparation for surgery. from
the time at which the birds were removed from the parents they v?ere
fed only on wheat and were kept on this diet until the age of three
montlxs. At this time, baseline data were collected on food intake
and body weight. Bilateral section of the ophthalmic and mandibular
branches of the trigeminal nerve was then attempted in all cases.
However, of the 12 birds available the surgery was only successfully
completed in 7 (Table 6.5). 2 of the other animals died and the
remaining 3 were sick under the anaesthetic on two occasions and 30
no surgery was actually performed. The reason for this difficulty
was presumably the age and the low body weights of the animals.
EFFECT OF TRIGEMINAL SECTION
(weanling birds maintained from weaning on wheat)
BEDS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
0 0 0 0 0 1 0
6 8 7 16 11 16 9
1 2 0 3 0 1 0
132 145 139 135 146 133 14^














Table 6.3 shows a similar tendency towards a greater effect of
the surgery than was found in the original group (Chi-squared = .20;
not significant).
However, there is another possible reason for the enhancement of
the effect of nerve section in th©3e groups which is related to wheat
grains per se and not to the past experience. If the nerve section
is associated with a sensory and motor disturbance, perhaps the
normal diet allows the animals to select smaller pieces of food (for
example, the small millet grains) which can be more easily handled.
The single grain wheat diet thus produces a larger deficit not because
of the effect of pre-operative homogeneity, but because of greater
physical difficulty in eating after the surgery. In order to test
this, the above procedure (with adult animals) was repeated using
millet rather than wheat.
6.15 Trigeminal .action and Past Feeding Rxperienpe (3)
12 adult female doves were maintained on a diet of single grain
millet for a period (in this case 3 months) before surgery, in
conditions as described above. At the end of the period baseline
data on body weight and food intake were kept for a week before
bilateral section of the ophthalmic and mandibular sensory trigeminal
branches was carried out.
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6.15(a) xiesults
The effect of nerve section in these animals (10 survived the
operation) is summarised in Table 6.4. The fact that in this group
also, the frequency of accurrence of an effect of surgery is greater
than the original group (Chi-squ&red = 5*63; p < 0.02) indicates that
the hypothesis about greater mechanical problems with the single
grain wheat is largely disoonfirmed.
6.16 Conclusions
The greater overall effect of trigeminal section in the pigeon
as reported by x-eigler may have been due, in part, to the more
homogeneous pre-operative feeding experience of these birds. This
is indicated by the fact that the effect is more likely to occur in
the doves when a pre-operative period of constant, homogeneous diet is
given (Figure 6.3). (Chi-squared for all of the above groups compared
with the original 14 animals is 8.20; p < 0.01). This is in line
with the present reinterpretation of the effect of trigeminal section
in terra3 of altered sensory feedback leading to food neophobia.
We might expect to find the effect of this manipulation on the
probability of trigeminal section producing a noticeable disruption
of food intake regulation would be enhanced by the period of
homogeneous gustatory experience extending to the time of hatching*
Perhaps the reason that the disruption was not more marked in the
weanling group was that a certain critical period had passed, before
the animals left the parental cages, during which firm food habits
are acquired.
TaBLS 6.4
EFFECT OF TRIGEMINAL SUCTION
BIRDS 1 23456789 10
DAYS OF
AFHAGIA
0 10 2 10 10 10
DAYS TO
BASELINE 11 10 4 9 5 10 13 10 10 8
HEIGHT
DAYS OF 0
OR NEGATIVE 21 0220301 0
..EIGHT GAIN
BASELINE
WEIGHT 144 146 146 156 146 150 140 147 162 141




Summary of the effect of trigeminal section on birds maintained
on different types of food. ("Wheat 1" indicates the adult group
maintained on single grain wheat, and "Wheat 2" indicates the group
maintained on wheat from weaning.) The figure shows the number of
birds in each group in which an "effect" (see text) of surgery was
observed.
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Mix vs. Wheat 1



























That this might be so is suggested by Hess (1964) in some work
on feeding behaviour and food imprinting in newly hatched chicks.
The chicks were trained to peck at a certain patterned stimulus in
order to gain access to food material. The training trials took
place on one day and the extinction trials were given over several
subsequent days to determine the tendency of the birds to persist in
pecking at the previously rewarded pattern. The independent variable
was the day of life on which the training experience was given.
Figure 6.4 is redrawn from Hess's data to summarize the findings.
It can be seen that training on the first two days of life and on days
seven and nine are followed by very rapid extinction in the absence of
reward. .hen the training experience is given on days three or five
however, the response to the pattern stimulus is remarkably resistant
to extinction. It would be concluded from this that days 3 to 5 or 6
in the life of tne ohick include a sensitive oriod for the acquisition
of food preferences and feeding habits. It Is likely that, if such
a sensitive period exists in the early life of the dove or pigeon, it
will be later than that seen in the precocious chicken, but that it
will be before tne squabs are sufficiently weaned to leave the o&rents.
Young are removed from the parents in the breeding colony here before
they would normally leave the nest in the wild and long before they
would leave the parental influence. However, it is possible that the
appropriate procedure in the above mentioned weanling experiment
would have been to raise a population of birds whose parents were being
fed on a homogeneous diet, so that all of the early experience was
the same.
FIGURE 6.4
Redrawn from data given by Hess (1964) to show a critical
period ( Z"°«7 ) in domestic chicks for the imprinting of an



























S*1? Jesuits of Breeding for Weight Gain
Ab discussed above, the pigeons used by Zeigler for his studies
of the trigeminal section had cone from a commercial breeder and were
varieties which have been selected specifically for meat production
for many years. Although we have no external evidence to support
this suggestion, it is nossible that an animal which has been selected
for weight gain may be more "finicky" or sensitive about the sensory
quality of its food, in a way rather analogous to Schachter's (1971)
discussion of over-weight in humans, and sensitivity to external
sensory information. If this were the case, this would also be
expected to lead to an enhancement of the effect of trigeminal nerve
section, if this is seen as being due to neophobic avoidance. The
pigeon would also show a more prolonged after-effect of surgery
resulting from a reduction in the perceived pleasantness of the diet
with the reduced sensory feedback.
6.18 -I'i'ects of berial ourgical i rocedures
aeigler (1975) reported that if section of the branches of the
trigeminal nerve were carried out serially rather than in one complete
procedure, and the animals allowed to recover as far as possible from
the effects of trie first surgery before the next is performed and so
on, then the effect of the surgery appeared to be cumulative. No
attempt was made to account for this in terms of the reduction of
motivation hypothesis, and indeed it is difficult to see how such an
account could be given.
If the data are interpreted in terms of food neophobia however,
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It can be seen that serial surgery would result in a series of percepts
of food novelty, each of which would be compared with the original
pre-operatively experienced "norm." Jvea if the animal was allowed
to recover voluntary intake after each procedure, the deviation of
the "perceived food" from the animal's revious normal food experience
would be greater in each case. Thus a .hypothesis in terms of the
animal's response to a new food as compared with its previous normal
experience, accounts for these serial surgery effects better titan
Zeigler's own interpretation.
6.19 Cha-;tor Juiuaary
An alternative hypothesis is presented to account for the behaviour
of birds after section of the trigeminal nerve. It is suggested that
nerve 3-ection leads to an altered perception of the animal's normal,
familiar diet to being novel and unpalatable, due to the altered sensory
feedback.
A discussion of all of the effects of the surgery as reported by
^eigler was offered to argue that this alternative interpretation can
uanale the experimental evidence better than that of Zeigler, and data
were presented on the effect of food novelty in the Ring dove to show
that such a manipulation can produce aphagia quite as marked as those
seen after trigeminal section.
A prediction of the food neophobia hypothesis, that homogeneous
past experience of food material would tend to enhance the very gross
effects of the trigeminal section, was tested and confirmed.
CHAPTER 7
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7*1 a'fi'oct of Food Type on deeding hattera
It was argued in the preceding chapter that all of the more
obvious effects of section of the trigeminal nerve on food intake and
body weight could be explained in terras of a failure of the post¬
operative birds to recognize their food as being edible. Similarly,
the prolonged hypophagic effects which lasted even after recovery from
the first aph&gic stage might be seen as being analogous to reduced
body weight as a result of a reduction in diet paldtability.
It is suggested here then, that the more subtle effects of
trigeminal section on meal taking and patterns of feeding behaviour in
the king dove, which were discussed in chapter 5, may also be due to
the change in perceived diet palitability. It should be possible theh,
to mimic these effects by feeding the animals on a less preferred diet
than the normal mixed grain material.
It was decided therefore to look at the feeding behaviour in a
group of animals when feeding on their familiar mixed grain diet and
also on a single grain diet of the grain material which the animals
preferred least. It was assumed that a mixed grain material would be
more pleasant for the birds to feed on than any single grain diet,
simply because it was varied, and also because birds appeared to spend
a lot of time in food searching behaviour when provided with a mixed
diet, which they seemed to enjoy (Zeigler and Feldsteiu, 1971).
7.2 ChojLCB of tj.e bagSt iyefyr^




Two Choice Reference Tests - Design









i.e. 6 by 2 way comparisons
all of the food materials available, the birds liked the least. This
was achieved by & series of two choice preference tests as illustrated
in Table 7.1.
7.2(a) hethcd
12 adult female King doves were observed in order to obtain
soiae overall estimate of the food preferences of the birds in the
Colony. The birds were maintained in the usual individual cages
(40 x 35 x 45 cm) and were given free access to water and to grit, and
also two types of grain in separate hoppers set side by side on the
fronts of the cages. The animals were kept on a 9 hour light cycle
with lights on at 9 am and off at 6 pm. food intake was measured at
9 am before the onset of the light phase of the cycle. The animals
were allowed two days to become accustomed to feeding from the hoppers
on each of the 6 pair3 of food materials and the data for the next 5
days were used to compute a mean intake of each of the pair. The
next pair of foods was then offered and the procedure repeated. The
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food hoppers were reversed each day to avoid any error which might
arise if the animals had a preferred side from which to feed, although
no indication was ever seen that this might be the ease.
7.2(bj Results
r'igure 7.1 summarizes the results from these 6 two choice
comparisons. It would 3eem that hemp and millet were preferred
approximately equally, and preferred more than both corn and wheat
which was also almost equal. The overall preference is for corn over
wheat however when a comparison is made. On the basis of these tests
it was decided to use wheat as the low preference food material.
1.5 Goilection of deeding fattern uata
i2 adult female doves were used for this study. The animals were
housed in individual cages (40x35x45 cm) with continuous availability
of water and of grit, and with the food material available in the
photocell feeding monitor devices. The light cycle in the room in
which the birds were was 9 hours (9am to 6pm) and the room was kept at
a constant temperature of about 10°F.
x'eeding pattern data were collected for euci bird for seven days
feeding on the mixed grain diet and then this diet was removed and the
hoppers filled with the single grain wheat diet. After a period of
three days to settle on to feeding on the new material a further seven
days of data were collected.
?I&URB 7.1
Suamaiy of two ohoioe preference teste (Table 7 (e) to (f);
Appendix II).


























It was predicted that some of the subtle changes in feeding
pattern which were found as a result of the trigeminal nerve section
would also be found to follow from the transfer to the less preferred
diet.
7.4 logarithmic survivorship riots
Cumulative logarithmic survivorship plots were generated as
described in chapter 3 for each of the animals on each of the two food
types. It was expected that the shape of the curves reduced as a
function of food type would vary in a similar direction to the variations
observed after nerve section. That is, the behaviour of the animals
feeding on the less preferred (wheat) diet would produce "shallower"
corves with higher values for the criterion inter-feeding intervals
than those produced from the feeding patterns dn the mixed grain diet.
As there is always a certain degree of individual judgement
involved in the derivation of the criteria from the survivorsr.lp plots,
it was decided that these 3hould be scored blind by another researcher
o was familiar with the theory and use of the technique, but who was
unaware of the present hypothesis. The results are summarized in
figure 7.2.
The feeding behaviour of the animals on the low preference food
can, like the post-operative behaviour, be seen to involve longer
a'Ases within ongoing meals.
FIGURE 7.2
Mean size of criterion inter-feeding interval (IFI) for birds
feeding on a mixed grain diet and a single grain wheat diet (Table 8}
Appendix II).
Significance of comparison tested with "t" teat for correlated
samples.
»t" = 1.8256; N.S.
Criterion IFI (sees)
K) CD 0° r±
O O O O g
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7.5 9f Tftf4M
To look at the effect on meal frequency of the change in foods,
it is obvious that the choice of an inter-seal interval criterion from
the logarithmic survivorship plots is going to have a similar confusing
influence. For this analysis then, as with the analysis of meal
frequency after trigeminal section, it was felt necessary to compute
the meal frequencies using a "blanket" criterion in addition to those
derived from the survivorship curves. A summary is given in figure
7.3. The birds got their total daily requirement in fewer meals,
and. tnis is seen to be a significant difference when the data <$.££
ordered on the basis of the derived criteria (hilcoxtfn "T" = 6.0;
p< 0.05 one tailed) and using a blanket criterion of 250 seconds
(»ileoxen "T" - 7.5; p< 0.01 one tailed;.
7.6 Problems of Interpretation
It has been reported elsewhere (Keesey and Boyle, 1973) that
animals may show lowered body weights on less preferred, unpalatable
diets. These experiments, performed using rats, usually involve some
extreme manipulation of food palitability like aduLteration of the food
with an unpleasant testing substance. It seems unlikely that the very
minor reduction in diet palAtability used in the present experiment
would result in a reduction in gros3 daily food intake, such that the
reduction in meal frequency could be explained in these terms,
however, in order to establish that the reduction in mean daily meal
frequency is not associated with a tendency to drop body weight, but is
truly an indication of the tendency of the animal to eat the same amount
FIGURE 7.3
Mean frequency of meal taking by birds feeding on a mixed
grain diet and on a single grain wheat diet, computed using
criteria derived from individual logarithmic survivorship plots
(Log) and using a "blanket" criterion of 250 seconds (250) (Table
8j Appendix II).
Significance of comparisons tested with a tfllcoxon matched
pairs test.
"T" Significance











of food in fever, longer meals, it vas decided to look at the body
weights of a group of animals feeding on the mixed grain diet and on
single grain wheat.
7.6(a) Method
A group of 12 adult female Ring doves was used. These animals
were housed in single cages in the main colony room on a light cycle
of 10 hours (8aia to 6pm). Body weights and food intakes were measured
at 9 am approximately.
The birds were normally maintained on the mixed grain diet. Body
weight and food intake information was collected for one week to get
them used to the disturbance involved in making the measures. At
the end of this time, 6 of the birds were transferee! to the single
grain wheat diet, and the other 6 were left with the mix diet. After
3 days to settle to the change the body weight and food intake measures
were kept for one week. At the end of that time the foods were
switched around so that the birds which had previously fed on the wheat
were given the mixed grain, and those on the mix were given the wheat.
A further 3 day period was allowed and another 7 days of information was
collected.
7.6(b) Results
There is no sign that the animal's body weight, is affected by the
change of diet. Neither can any significant change in food intake be
seen (Appendix II; Table 9). It was therefore assumed that the change
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in meal frequency noted above represents a behavioural change which
has no obvious metabolic cause.
7.t>vc) utner .-robxc-.; u
The above two food materials obviously differ in ways other than
palitability. For example, the fact that one food is a mixture of
grains and the other is a single grain aeons tint the birds s, and a
great deal more time feeding on one than on the other (figure 7.4)*
Perhaps this indicates that they spend time sorting through the mixture
to find preferred items of food.
.-.1 though there is very little difference in the calorific value
cf the different grains used tnere could be other uroblems re1; ting to
the rate of passage of the material through the gut or to the ease of
digestion which could account for the changes in meal frequency.
Perhaps the mixture, m ich would contain smaller items of grain, would
U digested more quid 1/ resulting in a pattern of more freque: t meal
taking.
It i3 possible too that some factor such as the salt content of
the diets produced a change in the interaction of food and water
intake leading to a change in meal frequency analagous to that seen
after desalivation in rats (l-issiieff, 1970).
Clearly this study could have been better carried out using
artificially prepared food materials rather than grain, and using a
rocedure of systematic adulteration of the focu witn quinine or some
such substance, but this too might have been problematic as the doves,
FIGURE 7.4
Mean time spent feeding each day by birds feeding on a mixed
grain diet and a single grain wheat diet (Table 8j appendix II).
Significance of comparison tested with a fiilcoxon Matched
Pairs test.







like all gramiriiverous birds, are relatively insensitive to taste and
smell (Gentle, 1975).
7.7 Time of w.naet of feedinu Lehaviour
It was found that there was a very narked tendency in the case
of some of the post-operative trigeminal sectioned animals to show
-esking of feeding activity during the initial stages of the day to a
greater extent than would be normal with intact birds. Although this
vd: deuoy was not seen in all of the birds, it ..us .-uesible to suggest
t..at tote fuciiitatcry effect of feeding motivation -as present first
cuing in txe morning as indicated by a significantly earlier onset
of feeding behaviour after dawn in the operate birds.
figure 7.5 snows that a similar trend was evident in the birds
fe ling on the less preferred diet. This effect however is not
significant ( ilcoxen "T" » 25.0). from consideration of the overall
diurnal pattern of the feeding behaviour of tho birds it could be seen
that several animals showed particularly large peaks in morning
activity in the mixed grain group. It was noted above (chanter 5;
figure 5.1l) that a period of deprivation or body weight loss can lead
to pronounced _~. tt .rns of morning reeking. erhaps the act of moving
these birds from cge room to another before the collection of the
feeding behaviour acta caused an u set or disturbance which had not
settled before ti a date v s collected. The fact that this might be
so is indicated by the absence of the morning peak, and a more normal
pattern of behaviour in the data collected later on the wheat diet.
FIGURE 7.5
Mean tine of onset of feeding in minutes after "dawn" in birds
feeding on a mixed grain diet and on a single grain wheat diet
(Table 8: Appendix II)•
Significance of comparison tested with Wilooxon Matched Pairs
test.
"T" - 25.0; N.S.
Also, a "t" test for oorrelated samples,












If the animals (F2Q6G, F471G and F6553) are excluded from the analysis
then the comparison does become significant. (Wilcoxen = 6.0}
p < 0.025 one tailed).
7.8 Summary - diet |alatability and Pood. Intake distribution
It would seem that all of the effects of trigeminal section on
the temporal patterning of feeding behaviour can also be produced by
a manipulation of the food offered to the animals, which has been
described as a change in palatability. It is also unfortunately clear
tiiat the two diets used in this experiment differ in ways other than
sin-ply palatability. It would therefore be desirable to repeat this
experiment in a more controlled way.
7.9 discussion
7.9(a) The Dy-Fasainm of sensory Feedback by .-•'iroct Intra-/too trie
Feeding
The lack of sensory feedback produced by the section of sensory
nerves might be analagous to experiments which nave been carried out
to study the importance of such feedback by removing this stage of
the ingestion process altogether, by trie use of techniques oi direct,
intra-gastric delivery of food.
Berkun, Kessen and ilier (1952J found that milk injected directly
into the stomach of rats served to inhibit feeding in a subsequent 10
minute test trial to a greater extent than an injection of the same
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volume of saline. They found however that milk injected into the
stomach did not inhibit feeding in the test as much as did the same
amount of milk ingested in the normal way. food which the rat
actually consumed itself was more satisfying than an equal amount of
food injected directly. killer and Kessen (1952) and kohn (1951)»
using operant measures of hunger motivation found essentially similar
effects. Kohn concluded that 'drive reduction can occur in the
absence of need reduction." This referred to theories of motivation
and reinforcement (e.g. null, 1943) which attempted to view all motives
in terms of biological, hoaeostatic needs. It seemed to be the case
that the performance of the ingestive behaviour and the associated
oro-sensory feedback was rewarding in itself and contributed to the
reduction of drive.
The by-passing of oropharyngeol feedback in the above experiments
could be seen as analagous to the reduction in such feedback by
sensory nerve section. T3 its some of the satiating power of the food
is lost due to this reduction, causing a meal to continue longer than
it normally would have done. The oropiiaryngeol sensory information
has a "metering8 function. with absence or reduction in this
feedback the rate on amount of food ingested is underestimated, blass
et al, (1976 J demonstrated that some regulatory information ./as
rovided by the performance -of the conaunatory act of drinking. They
found that "sham drinking (ingestion of water which aid rn roach the
of:.: . c. due to an fir tulaj.r a- „y. i. roportion
to the state of deprivation. The ratio of "sham" intone to u.rmal
. ,.1, to.it; ratio no Iran., ecuotn.:i v -r ...p. range
of deprivation leveis. It might be argued that the increased meal
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size found after the reduction of orosensory feedback by trigeminal
section, was due to the reduction in the satiating consequences of the
meal. The decrease in meal frequency would then be seen as a
compensatory reduction secondary to the effect on meal size. This
argument however, would predict an initial increase in food intake
after nerve section rather than & decrease or even an aphagia*
hpstein and Teitelbaum (1962), using a technique of direct
injection of food into the stomachs of animals controlled by a bar
press response of the animals themselves, found that body weight and
food intake regulation were essentially normal in the absence of oro-
aensory feedback. Those results, in keeping with a biological need-
reduction view of motivation and reinforcement, were taken to show that
it was the metabolic and not the sensory consequences of food intake
vn.ich were important. However, as pointed out by Hnowdon (1969) the
amount of food which was injected into the rats stomach for one press
of the operant bar in the procedure of uostein and Teitelbaum approximated
to a whole seal. hen Snowdon himself attempted to repeat the procedure
with much lower rates of injection (rates which were more nearly
equivalent to the normal rate of ingestion of the animal) he found it
very difficult to train the animals tc perform the operant at all for
food only delivered directly into the stomach. ..hen an animal which
aad previously learned to press the bar to deliver injections of liquid
diet into the mouth to be swallowed in the normal way was transferred
onto direct intra-gastric injection, the bar press behaviour was
extinguished. In order to train the animals to respond for direct
injection it was necessary to vastly increase the rate of delivery of
tue food (by about 32 times) so that very few presses vers nee ed to
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obtain the dally food requirements, and then to slowly reduce the
rate until the animals increased their responding to compensate.
In aome cases the direct intra-gastric food was supplemented by oral
food to encourage the animals to continue to respond. The whole
training procedure took about 2-3 weeks, so lttl clear that, in
-•oligE&n's (1970) terms tee rat is "contra-prepared'' to learn the task.
A further objection to hpstein and Teitelbaum's claim of normal
regulation in the absence of oropharyngeal sensations comes from
oliuan (1968) who suggested that the animals used were not reaixy
deprived of oro-aensory feedback. The region of passage of the tube
through which the food was delivered was such that the passage of the
food down the tube would give a crude approximation to normal sensory
feedback. This was shown to be important as the temperature of the
liquid diet which was injected had an effect on the probability that
the rat3 would acquire the response. If the food was kept cool, as
was done by ..ostein and Teitelbauia to prevent it from going bad, then
the rats learned the response more easily than if the injected diet was
warta. Presumably the passage of the cool liquid through the tube
caused cooling of the nasopharynx and oesopiiagus which was detected by
the animals. When the material was closer to the body temperature
of the rat (40°C) there would be less change and sensory feedback
associated with its passage.
That is, when all of the available sources of oropharynageol
feedback were eliminated (dolman, i960}, or the rate of injection of
food more close Ly approximated the normal rate of ingestion (hrxwdon,
I'ju9) the rats did not regulate or "feed" normally.
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Gterrit and Smith (j-965) found that the opportunity to peck at
food, when combined with food intake (either directly into the gut or
by the normal route) was reinforcing for their chickens, but that
pecking without ingestion, or ingestion without normal feeding
behaviour was not. i.c farland (1969) found that water injected directly
into the crops of his king doves would not reinforce an operant response,
but that if the directly injected water was supplemented with water
to be swallowed in the normal way, the response could be learned. On
the other mind, the degree of satiation of thirst was a function of the
total intake by both routes.
The act of feeding and the associated oropharyngeal feedback seem
to have two main roles in the regulation of food intake. first of all,
without it the rewarding or reinforcing aspects of feeding are last so
that food intake does not occur normally. Secondly, the sensory
feedback gives information about how much of the activity has been
performed and thus contributes to satiety. file attern of food intake
after trigeminal section may be seen as on interaction of the effect
of the surgery with these two factors.
7.9(b) -reeding i-'atterns after Ourgicai Intervention in fodents
further information about the nature of tie trigeminal section on
patterning of food intake in the doves may come from consideration of
surgical manipulation effects on feeding patterns in other species.
The "lateral hypothalamic area" in which the placement of lesions
ami lend to profound disturbances of eating and ;irinJ:ing in rats, is
by no means a homogeneous nuclear mass. It has been suggested (Gold,
1967; Grossman, 1971; -'d-rshall et ai., 1974) that effects on feeding
after such lesions are a result of damage done to fibres passing
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through the area rather than damage to the area Itself. (Gold (1973)
has also made a similar suggestion about the effects of lesions in the
hypothalamic ventro-medial area J. Zeigler and Karten (1974 ) showed
that lesions in some of the central trigeminal structures at several
levels of the rat brain led to aphagic effects without the other gross
disturbances of posture,, locomotion said sensory attention which have
been reported after lateral hypothalamic lesions (Marshall et al.t
1971; Marshall and Teitelbaun, 1974). They therefore suggest that the
feeding deficits observed in the classical lateral hypothalamic syndrome
are due to damage to trigeminal system fibres passing through the
hypothalamics and are therefore homologous with the feeding deficits
observed in birds with trigeminal lesions at various levels ( eigler,
1976). Kissileff (1970) has nresented data to suggest that the
pattern of feeding in animals after recovery iron lateral hypothalamic
lesions is one of frequent, small bouts of activity; the opposite of
the fewer, longer meals pattern reported by Killer and ^eigler (1974)
and also in the present study, as a result of trigeminal nerve section.
similarly, considering the relative importance of the two sensory
systems for the animals, one might suggest that olfactory sensory
denervation in the rat would have analogous effects to those of
trigeminal denervation in birds. Larue and Le .xignen (1972) found
that the loss of olfactory information turned the normal, discrete
meal pattern of the rat into one of continuous '"nibbling". ..gain,
quite different from the effect reported here to follow trigeminal
section.
: owever, there is some indication that this increase in meal
frequency might be a function of the criterion of inter-meal interval
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size which was chosen, a short criterion giving a high meal frequency
and low meal size with a large criterion giving a pattern of low meal
frequency and increased size. The criteria used by Kissileff (1970)
were in the range of 10 to 20 minutes which is obviously a different
order of magnitude from the 1 to 5 minutes employed for the resent
analysis. Yet it might be that this rat data indicate a. similar
c.- ange in appropriate inter-meal interval as a result of tue surgical
intervention.
7.9(c) Feeding Patterns and hoed 1-alatabilit.v
iursuing the analogy between sensory denervation and food
palatability, it was reported in this chapter that animals feeding on
a less preferred diet showed a lower frequency of meal taking. A
similar manipulation of food palltability in rats (Levitsky, 1974)
again shoved the opposite effect. 'hen the diet of the animals was
adulterated with quinine, or was diluted with a non-nutritive
substance to reduce caloric density (which would also presumably
reduce palatability) it was found that the meal frequency increased and
the meal size decreased. Kenny and Kook (1974j using free feeding,
operant and liquid diet techniques to monitor feeding patterns in rats,
found that the animals fed in a small number of large rnuuxs v. .en on the
liquid diet as compared with free feeding on u solid diet. As the
body ueight of the animals declined slightly on the liquid diet it
night be inferred that this was less paxitabie for them. -owever,
this decline in body weight and change in pattern of intake was
associated with a net increase in caloric intake, so there were
obviously problems of the efficiency of utilization .* tne liquid food,
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making interpretation difficult.
Spiegsl and Jordan (1978) in a study of simultaneous oral and
intra-gastric feeding in humans found that the seal size (these seals
being taken at socially conventional times) were longer in the case
of simultaneous intake by both south and stomach tube, than in either
the oral or intra-gastrie alone cases, and that these increases lead
to the reduction in snacks or breakfast intake to compensate.
Campbell et al. (1977) compared the raeai taking behaviour of humane
fed on a liquid diet when this diet was either consumed orally or was
directly injected into the stomach. In both cases, meal talcing was
not constrained by convention but v/as free to vary as the subjects
desired, and thus the situation is more analogous to most of the
free feeding animal studies than the experiments of .-;.iegel anu Jordan.
The mean size of meals in the oral feeding condition was found to be
272 Xcala. with an average of 6.8 meals being taken each day. a-hen
all of the food was obtained by direct injection into the stomach
however, the meal size dramatically increased to 077 calo. and the
frequency of meal taking declined to 2.7 per day. ho information is
provided about the subjective responses of the pec- le involvca in this
study to the procedures used. it might be initially assumed that a
situation involving ail food intake being directly into the stomach
would be unpleasant, but it might be less unpleasant than feeding
orally for prolonged periods on a homogeneous liquid diet. The
experiment does clearly involve loss of oropharyngeal feedback (and
oviu.es similar results to tug present study) but it oy 0 t at the
^osa is of unpleasant rather than pleasant sensory stimulation.
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7.10 Conclusion
It is proposed that if an animal finds the act of feeding les3
pleasant, either as a result of a change in the food material, or as
a result of loss of sensory feedback for one reason or another, then
it will continue to feed for longer at any one meal and take fewer
meals. This suggestion does seeaa to be slightly paradoxical. One
would expect an animal to persist in feeding to a greater extent on a
preferred food material and to only eat a small amount of a non-
preferred material. This is the sort of argument which is advanced by
Cabanac (lS7l) in hit discussion of the ecological and physiological
role of "pleasure" for an organism. In the context of a iiatural
environment (although the picture can be confused in captivity/,
animals whici are designed to select the sorts of foods vhicl smell and
taste pleasant to them will not go far wrong. The environment can be
manipulated so that errors are made (Yudkin , 19o3) but this does not
invalidate the principle. Animals should then eat a lot of what they
find pleasant, but little of less palatable alternatives.
The key word is, of course, "alternative"When an animal has a
c oice, it would be expected to eat more of the more highly referred
food. Indeed we infer an animals preference from the choice it makes
when more than one food material is present (figure 7.1 above). When
the animal has no choice however, what would we expect to be the
effect of only a highly preferred or only a less referred food being
available at any one time? Panksepp and Krost (1975) showed that rats,
whose normal pattern of feeding is predominantly nocturnal, could be
induced into a cycle of feeding most during the daylight hours if a
particularly palitable food material was offered only at this time.
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That is, If the alternation of the availability of the high and low
Ijalitability foods is fairly rapid, then the animal will inhibit
feeding on the low palitability material and wait until it can gain
access to the preferred material. Possibly the main effect of
palatability when a choice is present is to determine the degree of
persistence of feeding on any one material, but when no choice is
possible the animals knowledge about the palllability of the available
food affects the probability of initiation of feeding. Thus in the
normal free feeding situation in white feeding pattern data were
collected in this study, a decrease in actual palat&bility or in
perceived paldtability as a result of" sensory deafferentiaticn, would
lead to a decrease in the probability of the initiation of feeding at
any one time. Associated with this would bo a compensatory increase
in meal size. This does seem to be in conflict with the data of
Levitsky (1974J who found an increase in meal frequency on a diet
adulterated with quinine. however, the raean meal sise of his animals
-free feeding on the normal diet was 11.2 calories with a mean inter-
meal interval of 2.77 hours, while feeding on the adulterated diet the
mean meal sise was 2.66 calories with a mean inter-meal interval of
1.59 hours. That is, the reduction in paldtability was clearly such
that the food intake on tee adulterated diet was markedly reduced.
A higher frequency of initiation of feeding would be due to the animal's
state of deprivation, teas this effect is probably qualitatively
different from the reduction of seal frequency with slight reduction
in paiitability observed here.
On tee other hand, a lowered tendency to initiate feeding does
not seem to be in keeping with an earlier onset of feeding at tee
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start of the day as was found in the trigeminal animals and also
indicated although not significantly present in the case of the
less preferred diet. The start of feeding at the beginning of the
day however is obviously a special case of initiation of feeding,
i'art of the feeding activity at dawn would be due to the food
deprivation as a result of the nocturnal fast. Althoug. trie peak in
feeding at the end of the day seems to prepare t: e bird f >r tiiia fast,
it is likely to start the day with some degree of deficit. The
deficit with which the bird starts the day then, is greater if the
food is less palatable. Tb&a we can infer that another effect of
feeding on a less preferred diet is to reduce the significance of the
afternoon feeding peak. It is possible that the feeding ." f. on at
this point in the afternoon is more susceptible to influences of
palitability than the hour by hour feeding during the rest of the day.
7.11 Chanter ouimmary
It was hypothesised that cone of t e effect;., of trip section
on patterning of feeding in birds are due to a reduction in the
u
effective palatability of the diet. The effect of an actual reduction
in pulitability on feeding pattern was therefore studied.
The effect of a reduction in diet paldtability was indeed similar
to that of trigeminal section, namely a reduction in the frequency of
meal taking, and some indication that feeding began oarlier titer the
.
Attempt was made to account for these effects in term of a
reduction in the probability of the initiation cf a meal on a less
preferred diet when no alternative was available.
r - if
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8.1 feeding Patterns and Ambient Temperature
8.1(a) ..etabuiic and hon-iaetubolic Influences on -win.
Iri chapter 5 it was reported that the effect of section of the
trigeminal nerve on food intake distribution was to reduce the
frequency of meal taking and (implied by the fact that this reduction
'..as associated with a return to pro-operative weights > nd foot intake)
to increase meal size. In chapter 7 it was shown that a change in
the type of food offered to the animals, in the direction of levering
the animals* preference for the food^resulted in a similar reduction
in t eal frequency. Both of these effects v.ere discussed in terns of
a reduction of the perceived palitability of the food.
Consideration of t. e animal ana human literature on t a ofi ect
of manipulations which might be thought to modify diet•palitability or
oropharyngeal feedback, it was found that in most cases this was
associated with an increase in meal frequency and decrease in meal size,
with one or two possible exceptions.
anaJo to
change in diet palitability and these effects can be seen as non-
metabolic influences on the parameters of meal taking control (although
changes in food type might be better seen as laving a s metabolic
effects) it might be suggested that an invcotigativii. i a ,.ui ulation
o:' metabolic de.aands on feeding pattern ir. t o . v. it.. t c. tribute
to the understanding of the30 non-metabolic effects.
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8.2 Effect of Temperature on Food Intake
Decreased ambient temperature leads to an increase in the energy-
requirements of homeotherms to maintain their body temperature, which
is responded to by an increase in food intake. This can readily be
demonstrated in the doves.
8.2(a) Method
8 adult female Ring doves were housed in individual cages (40x35x45
cm) in a temperature controlled cubiole. The birds had continuous
availability of food, water and grit and the light cycle was 9 hours
(from 9am to 6pai).
The normal ambient temperature in the rooms in which the birds
were housed is 70°F. Measures of food intake were collected for 7 days
at that temperature and then the temperature in the room was reduced
to 50°F. The birds were left at the reduced temperature for one week
at the end of which a further week of data were collected.
8.2(b) Results
Figure 8.1 shows the mean daily intake of food by the birds.
Clearly reduction in ambient temperature leads to a significant increase
in the food intake of the birds.
8.3 Chflnflgp in Pftt^eyn of ggg&Bg
This change in food intake with ambient temperature must be brought
FIGURE 8.1
Mean daily food, intake of birds feeding at a high (70°F) and a
low (50°F) ambient temperature.
Significance of comparison tested with "tn test for correlated
samples.
ntw « 4,6064} p < 0.01, two tailed.










about by changes in the frequency of meal taking or the size of the
meals eaten. In order to investigate this, records of feeding
behaviour were collected from a group of birds housed at low and high
ambient temperatures.
8.3(a) Method
12 adult female doves were housed in individual cages (40x35x45 cm)
with continuous availability of water and grit and also of food (single
grain wheat) in the photocell feeding monitor devices. The birds
were maintained on a 12 hour light cycle (9am to 9pm) rather
than 9 hours as in most other cases. This was done so that the data
collected could be compared with earlier data to look for specific
effects of day length. This will be discussed in chapter 9.
Seven days of feeding behaviour data were collected for each animal
at an ambient temperature of 70°F and then the temperature was reduced
to 50°P and a further seven days of behaviour was recorded. Birds
which were used for this experiment were kept in another cubicle at
normal ambient temperature while the low temperature data were collected
for the others, in groups of 4 birds at a time. This was done so
that some of the animals did not have more experience of the low
temperature than others.
8.3(b) Kesults
The data were again first analysed vising the above described
logarithmic survivorship technique in order to derive appropriate
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criteria of inter-meal interval lengths. Criteria were established
from the plots by another researcher, who was given no information as
to the experimental groups. Unlike the trigeminal section case, there
did not seem to be any systematic effect of temperature on the shape
of the curves (Figure 8.2). All that was observed was that the
appropriate criteria did seem to be fairly reliable within any one
animal across the two conditions (Pearson Product Moment correlation
coefficient of 0.67; p < 0.02). The derived criteria were not
always equal however, so the procedure of using a blanket criterion of
250 seconds was again followed for some of the analyses.
As -would be expected, the time spent feeding by the birds was
greater in the low temperature condition than the high temperature
condition. This is true if a feeding time (time spent by the animal
with its head in the food box) or a "Foraging" time (total time spent
in approach to food) measure was used (Figure 8.3). In neither case
was the difference significant. This again clearly indicates the
inadequacy of a method of monitoring feeding patterns which does not
take account of actual amount eaten, but only time spent feeding. It
must be assumed then, that part of the response of the birds to
reduction in ambient temperature is an increase in the rate of food
intake. It should be noted that what effect there as on time spent
feeding is largely attributable to a few animals shotting very marked
increases in feeding time at low temperatures. It is possible that
this indicates different modes of responding to low temperature in
different animals.
A measure of the mean number of bouts per meal (Figure 8.4(a))
however did prove to be a significant indicator of increased meal size.
FIGURE 8.2
Mean criterion inter-feeding interval (IFI) for definition of
meal aise in animals feeding at an ambient temperature of 70°F and
an ambient temperature of 50°F (Table 10(b); Appendix II).
Significance of comparison tested with "t" test for correlated
samples.








Mean time spent feeding in each day by birds feeding at an ambient
temperature of 70°F and an ambient temperature of 50°F. The "Feeding"
means indicate the time whioh the birds actually spent with their heads
in the food box. "Foraging" means are computed to include the inter-
bout intervals within meals and thus indicate the daily total time spent
by the birds in approach to food (Table 10(b); Appendix II). Bars
indicate one standard error.






(Data analysed using a "blanket" oriterion of 250 seconds
















Mean number of feeding bouts in each meal in birds feeding at
an ambient temperature of 70°F and at an ambient temperature of 50°F
(Table 10(b); Appendix II)• Bars indicate one standard error.
Significance of comparison tested with a Wilcoxon Matched Pairs
test.
"T" = 4.5} P <0.01, two tailed.
(Data analysed using a "blanket" criterion of 250 seconds
for meal size definition.)
FIGURE 8.4(b)
Mean time of onset of feeding in minutes after "dawn" in birds
feeding at an ambient temperature of 70°F and at an ambient temperature
of 50°F (Table 10(b); Appendix II). Bars indicate one standard error.
Significance of comparison tested with "t" test for correlated
samples.
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A result which was certainly not expected was that there was a
significant reduction in meal frequency with decreased temperature
(.Figure 8.5). Further, the animals do not seem to be starting the
day hungrier as a result of the overnight cold stress as evidenced by
the time of onset of feeding in the two conditions (Figure 8.4(b)).
The effect that there is, is in the direction of slightly later onset
in the cold condition.
8.4 h^cqsq^Qn
Le Magnen (l97l) in a review of studies of the physiological control
of food intake argues that the main means of control is response to
increased metabolic demands is by increased meal frequency with meal
size being held constant. With specific reference to the effect of
temperature on feeding patterns, he quotes a personal communication
with Kissileff which would seem to agree with the generalization.
Davies (1977) however, in a systematic study of long- and short-term
components of food intake regulation in rats showed that the response
of his animals to cold stress was to increase meal size keeping meal
frequency constant. This, along with other data, was generalized to
argue that short-term, meal to meal control was brought about by
variations in meal frequency (or inter-meal interval) whereas long term
control was achieved by changes in the mean meal size.
It should be assumed then, that the pattern of response to cold
stress in the doves is similar to that reported by Davies with rats.
The meal size is increased with a compensatory decrease in meal
frequency to maintain an overall level of intake appropriate to needs.
FIGURE 805
Mean frequency of meal taking of birds at a high
(70°F) and a low(50°F) ambient temperature (Table
10(b); Appendix II)» with the continious records
ordered on the basis of criteria derived from
logarithmic survivorship plots(log) or on the
basis of a "blanket" criterion of 250 seconds(250)o





























Panksepp and Sitter (29.-75) found a similar effect of experimental
diabetes in rats. Meal size was increased with some evidence of a
compensatory decrease in meal frequency. It is possibly the case
too however, that the reduction in meal frequency is in some sense an
"active" response of the animal to decreased temperature. If one
considers a bird in the natural situation which might have to expend
a large amount of energy flying to its feeding grounds for each
foraging bout, decrease in temperature might cause it to attempt to
reduce energy expenditure by making fewer trips to the food and eating
more at each trip.
8.5 Ch^ey Suipffayy
Decrease in ambient temperature was shown to lead to an increase
in food intake in the dove.
When the pattern of feeding behaviour was recorded at high and
low ambient temperatures, it was seen that the increase in food intake
was associated with a slight increase in time spent feeding (which
was probably confounded by an increase in the rate of ingestion) and
also a decrease in meal frequency.
This pattern is similar to that seen in rodents in response to
cold or other metabolic demands. Perhaps the marked reduction in
meal frequency could be seen as a strategy to conserve energy by going
on fewer foraging expeditions.
chapt^ 9
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9*1 rnq Rp&p 9,f Aptj.cl.paUoff j.n Feedj^g
As mentioned earlier, one of the most characteristic features
of the feeding behaviour of most birds as compared with that of most
laboratory rodents, is that they show no feeding (or any other)
activity during the hours of darkness. In the present study, no
occurrence of nocturnal feeding behaviour was recorded in intact doves
under normal circumstances. Similarly, Van Ileael and Myer (1969)
found that "feeding and drinking was almost never initiated during the
hours of darkness " in their Japanese quail, and for this reason they
felt justified in confining the analysis of their data to the light
phase of the daily cycle. Zeigler, Green and Lehrer (l97l) note
that where feeding behaviour was recorded in their pigeons outwith
the time at which the laboratory house lights were on, it was probably
due to the fact that the room was not entirely sealed, and the animals
were responding to the changes in external illumination.
Thus most birds are adapted to survive fairly long periods of
daily fast. Feeding in anticipation of that fast rather than
restoring the deficit incurred seems to be the normal mode of operation
of the feeding control system. That is, the diurnal distribution of
feeding activity seems to be characterised by a small peak in feeding
at the start of the day, but a much larger one in the middle of the
afternoon. This is true of the .Ring dove (Figure 3.12), the
laboratory pigeon (leigler, Green and Lehrer, 1971), the domestic fowl
(aavory, 1976(a)) and also of free feeding animals in the wild (Murton
et al., 1963; Irving et al., 1967; Savory, 1974; Lchiaid, 1965). Lome
cases have been reported however in which the birds were found to show
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the greatest peaking of food intake at the start of the day (Duncan
et al.f 1970} tfood-Gush and Home, 1970} hughes, 1972). It has been
found in the present study (chapter 10; Figure 10.2) that the diurnal
pattern was much less narked when recorded with an operant technique,
with a tendency towards morning peaking. Although these birds were
housed on a reversed light cycle leading to potentially maximal
disturbance of the daily pattern in the first instance, they had fully
6 months to settle to this regime, but showed no signs of producing
the more characteristic afternoon peak shown by the free feeding birds.
It oould be therefore, that there is sometiling particular about the
different recording situations used (as discussed in chapter 3) and
about the operant situation in particular which leads to a modification
of the otherwise normal pattern.
9.2 Pfcrrxtal lflp fff Feqfong ip Roden,^
Although the rat or mouse does engage in some feeding activity
at all times of the day, most of its intake is during the hour3 of
dark (he kagnen, 1971). Nocturnal feeding can be seen as an attempt
to reduce the risk of predation by staying concealed for the most
part during the day. Although intuitively reasonable, one does have
to be careful abaut such interpretations. The hamster for example
shows no clear difference in the amount of food eaten during the dark
and during the light (hucker and Stephen, 1973), but it does appear
that most of the food consumed during the day comes from the hoard and
does not involve trips away from the nest (Toates, 1978). On its
own, this might suggest that the hamster's behaviour was in keeping
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with the predation risk idea, but as Toates (1978) also points out,
the animals are making regular daylight trips to a water source so
net removal of food from the hoard cannot be explained by a dialf.dj.iAo*iion
to leave the nest during the day.
whatever the underlying reason for the confinement of the bulk
of feeding activity to the night time, this diurnal pattern in intake
lias associated with it a diurnal variation in lipid metabolism
(he Magnen and Devos, 1970), whereby there is a net lipogeneais during
periods of high food intake with net lipolyais during the daylight
time of lower feeding activity. There is then, a building up of
energy reserves to be used to carry the animal over the period of low
feeding activity. The animal always has stores of food to cushion it
against any short term interruption of supply and to ensure that normal
body functioning can go on during such interruptions. The interaction
of feeding and food storage can perhaps be illustrated by the effects
of brain stimulation on liver metabolism (see ohimasu et al., 1976 fbr
review), Stimulation of the lateral hypothalamus in rabbits and rats,
start
which might be expected to^feeding behaviour, can produce Glycogenosis
and inhibit gluconeogenesis in the liver. Yentro-medial hypothalamic
stimulation, which would be expected to inhibit or switch off feeding,
is associated with Glycogenolysis and gluconeogenesis. In short,
activity in brain regions associated with the starting of feeding is
also associated with energy storage. Activity in the region which is
traditionally supposed to mediate satiety leads to release of energy
from the liver store. Feeding is in advance of the immediate need
for the energy or nutrient being ingested.
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9.3 hiupnal Distribution of gafl&flg fo pfr&a
Although metabolic cycles of energy storage are present in birds,
an additional mechanical possibility is available. Many birds have
a crop which is sufficiently developed to act as a storage organ.
They are thus able to fill the crop before going to roost and the
material stored can be passed through the digestive system during the
night. liurton (1965) points out that during the winter months when
food availability is low and only very poor food is available, the
Vvood pigeon can increase its effective day length by 1Q-14> by eating
during the day at a rate in advance of that which can be dealt with
by the digestive system. The excess is then stored in the crop to
pass through the rest of the digestive tract while the bird roosts.
Indeed this mechanism has enabled the Wood pigeon to take advantage
of the large winter food supply created by man in the form of clover
leys. Although abundant, this material is very low in usable energy
and must be ingested in great bulk; greater bulk than could be passed
through the digestive tract on the short winter days. Short days
obviously imply long nights, so the afternoon peak in feeding has been
observed to be larger in free feeding birds during the winter than the
summer (Irving et al., 1967; Savory, 1974) so that a larger preparatory
load is accumulated.
9.4 £gfl&LM ahd environmental Change
Kendeigh et al. (1969) studied the effects of varying the day time
and night time ambient temperatures on the body weight of the House
sparrow (Passer domesticusj. It was found that when the birds had to
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tolerate lower night time temperatures they adjusted to the situation
by increasing the weight level which was recorded at the end of the day
before going to roost, rather than tolerating a greater weight loss
over the night to be made up in the morning. This is similar to the
effect reported in chapter 8 whereby the doves showed no indication
of starting the day hungrier at the low ambient temperature as
evidenced by the time of feeding onset.
A similar study of the effect of temperature on food intake in
rats was carried out by Kraly and Blass (1976). Their procedure was
to subject their animals to periods of food deprivation in either a
high (22°C) or a low (5°C) ambient temperature and then to measure
the subsequent food intake during a 6 hour period again in either a
high or a low temperature. The argument was that if increases in
food intake in response to cold stress were a result of increased
energy depletion and subsequent restoration, then the intake would
depend on the ambient temperature at the time of deprivation. They
found however, that increased food intake was a response to the
immediate ambient temperature and not a result of the prevailing
temperature during the time of food deprivation. The conclusion then
is that environmental cold per se enhances the motivation to feed rather
than doing so indirectly by an effect on energy depletion.
9.4 honftqy Tqrrn ,1*1 -?ood Kqlate^ Bex.ayj.our
Anticipation of future needs also takes place on a longer term
basi, . Animals which hibernate (see Krosovkky^ (l97l) for review)
will increase their body weight and prepare a hoard of food in advance
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of going to sleep for the winter. Hibernation is not simply an
inevitable result of lowered ambient temperature, but will be
inhibited if the animal is not allowed to gather a food hoard.
Similarly migrating birds will increase body weight by fat deposition
prior to the migratory flight (King and faraer, 1965} Kuenzel and
Helms, 1967).
The anticipation of future deficit by the preparation of a hoard
of food can be seen in a number of animals (for example, the rat
(.olfe, 1939; Lowney, 1958). the golden hamster (Waddell, 1951} Beron
and Grodsky, 1958)). evidence also exists, although it is often only
anecdotetl, of surplus killing of prey by pred&tory birds and the
preparation of hoards of food material which are then visited at a
later date (Smith, 1972, 1973} Nunn et al., 1976; Stendell and . aian,
1968).
9.5 Nature of the Anticipatory Peak of Feeding in the Ring Dove
The diurnal distribution of feeding in the King dove (figure 3.12)
is clearly one in which the onset of the dark phase of the cycle, and
the associated enforced fast, is feehaviourally anticipated by the birds
so that crop filling takes place which, at least in part, provides a
reserve of food to carry the birds over the night. The changes in
meal size (figure 3.15) which occur across the day would seem to be
all that is needed to account for such a diurnal pattern. That is,
the peak in feeding activity which occurs in the afternoon is a product
of a combination of gradually increasing meal size and decreasing
inter-meal interval.
One has the feeling however, looking at the original data that
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these means serve to obscure what i.3 "really" going on. As
illustrated earlier (Figure 3.13), if the hourly means of feeding
activity are computed after the data has been synchronized in terms
of occurrence of the peak of activity for each bird, there is a much
sharper transition evident between the level of feeding behaviour at
this point and that level over the rest of the day. That is, the
original impression of gradual change is a product of the combination
of data across birds with slightly different cycles. Indeed slight
variations in the day to day cycles of individual birds would add to
this illusion.
The impression which is in fact given by the examination of the
daily feeding records is that the peak of feeding activity is a product
of one very large meal, or perhaps two large meals separated by a short
interval which, although longer than the derived inter-meal interval
criterion, would perhaps be better considered to be a break within a
meal. That is, the peak in feeding activity should not be seen as a
gradual filling of the crop across the afternoon, but as a quantal
shift in the animals feeding tendency from a mode in which it is
content to supply the needs of the lower regions of the gastro¬
intestinal tract, to one in which the crop also demands to be filled.
Although that might describe the actual motivational tendency of the
animal, this sort of behaviour would only be possible in a situation
of very high food availability as experiehced by animals in the
laboratory. ouch high availability is not unknown in free living
populations however. For example, Burton (1965) suggests that the
daily food requirement of the rfood pigeon (about 50 grains weight of
grains) could be obtained in one to two hours of total foraging time
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during the abundance of food during springtime grain sowings. It
is proposed here, that this quantal shift in behavioural feeding
tendency is an evolutionary result of the balance between the pressure
not to carry excess weight which would increase the risk of predation
by making flight more difficult, and the need to prepare as fully as
possible for the overnight fast so that the next day was not begun
with an energy deficit.
This argument requires that the peak in feeding activity which i3
found before nightfall would be contributed to, to a greater extent,
by increases in meal size than by increases in meal frequency. This
cannot be seen to be the case if the data on mean meal size and mean
inter-meal interval (presented in chapter J) are considered. Keither-
is it the case if the data are synchronized by the hour at which the
peak of feeding activity is shown (Figures 9.1 and 9.2). This procedure
does show the transitions to be more rapid however, but there is still
clear indication of a peak in meal frequency at the point of maximum
feeding activity. It is also Interesting to note that the main dip
in the inter-meal interval histogram (Figure 9.2) begins in the hour
before the peak feeding hour. That is, if there are characteristically
short intervals at the time of the afternoon peak feeding they are
coming before as well as after the peak meal. This can be seen as
indicating that the preceding normal sized meal no longer has the same
satiating effect, leading to the need by the animal to restart feeding
again soon after. The animal would feed to satiation by one criterion
(i.e. the filling of the lower gastro-intestiaal tract to a certain
degree) and a meal would be terminated. Before the spontaneous
initiation of the next meal however, the criterion changes (filling of
FIGURE 9.1
Grand means of mean meal size in each hour of the day from 14
birds (Table 3(o)} Appendix II), synchronized so that the mean meal
sizes in the peak feeding hour for each bird contribute to the same
grand mean (indicated /~pJ)• figure represents data from 14 birds,
and numbers associated with some of the bars indicate the number of
individual items contributing to these particular means.
Results of hour by hour comparisons using Wilcoxon Matched
Pairs test given in Table 3(k) (Appendix II).
Mean Meal Size (sees.)
FIGURE 9.2
Grand means of' mean inter-meal interval (IMI) in each hour of
the day from 14 birds (Table 3(«)l Appendix II), synchronized so that
the mean IMIs in the peak feeding hour for each bird contribute to
the same grand mean (indicated £ p_/ ). Figure represents data from
14 birds, and numbers associated with some of the bars indicate the
number of individual items contributing to these particular means.
Results of hour by hour comparisons using Y/ilcoxcn Matohed Pairs




the crop also) and so feeding is stimulated to occur almost immediately.
As mentioned above, the presence of short intervals at the time
of the peak in feeding aotivity might be due to particularly short
breaks which would be better seen as within meal, rather than between
meal pauses. It would be reasonable to suggest for example, that the
use of one set inter-meal interval criterion might be only a first
approximation to an analysis of meals and inter-meal intervals. Any
one criterion might only indicate a mean, but might not be appropriate
for all meals. That is, it might be the case that the appropriate
interval criterion was a function of the size of the ongoing meal, birds
breaking off for longer within meal pauses at points when the amount
or rate of feeding was higher. This might be one possible interpre¬
tation of the longer criterion found with birds feeding in a single
grain diet. In these cases the rate of ingestion is obviously higher
as the same amount of food is being ingested in about half of the time.
In this case the birds might be expected to pause longer to "let the
food go down" within an ongoing meal. More data would be required on
individual animals however before logarithmic survivorship plots could
be generated for different times of the day.
9.5(a) The Size of the Largest Meal of the hay
The hypothesis that crop filling takes place in one very large
meal would also suggest that the longest meal of the day would be very
much longer than the other meals. In order to investigate this, an
analysis was carried out on some of the feeding records in which the
meals for each day were arranged in decreasing order of si^e and the
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mean difference in length between the first and second, second and
third and so on, were computed. This analysis is shown in 1'igur© 9.3
for birds when fed on a single grain diet (chapter 7) and in Figure
9.4 for the same animals fed on the mixed grain diet. Comparison
between the two shows that the picture appears to be clearer in the
case of the single grain diet. This is probably due to the mixed
grain diet inducing a large amount of searching and sorting behaviour
in the food box by the birds, so that feeding time on the mixed grain
diet is, on average, double that of time on the single grain diet. In
addition, the ratio of time spent feeding to grains consumed may vary
across the day. For example, Hurton et al (1963) showed that the rate
of feeding behaviour in Wood pigeons as measured in peaks per distance
moved, increased during the afternoon peak, which suggested a decrease
in selectivity. Savory (1974) showed that the distribution of food
items in the digestive tracts of grouse shot in the afternoon was closer
to the actual distribution of food items in the environment, than it
was in birds shot in the morning, implying that birds were being more
selective in their feeding at the start of the day than at the end.
If a similar tendency existed with the doves feeding on the mixed grain
diet, it would.mean that the ratio of time spent feeding to food consumed
would be smaller at the peak feeding times thus serving to de-emphasise
the peak when a time measure was being used.
It can be seen then, that the difference in size between the
largest meal and the second largest is very ouoh greater than the
difference between the second and the third largest. The difference
between the second and third and third and fourth is small, and by the
third meal the meal size differences down the series are approximately
FIGURES 9.3 and 9.4 (Two pages)
Grand means of mean differences between largest and seoond
largest meal, seoond largest and third largest meal, eto., from 12
birds feeding on a single grain diet (Figure 9*3) and a mixed grain
diet (Figure 9*4) (Table 11} Appendix II;• Bars indicate two
standard errors*
Mean Meal Size Diffs. (sees)
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equal. This latter point is particularly so for the wheat grain
diet (Figure 9.3) hut less clear in the case of the mixed grain diet.
This analysis illustrates that there is a population of meals which
is very much longer than the rest. Figure 9.5 shows the hours of
the day in which each of these largest meals falls. It can be seen
that, for the most part, these long meals coincide with the afternoon
peak feeding time and the hypothesised point of rapid crop filling.
Those that appear at the start of the day are actually due to a small
number of animals which allowed a tendency towards morning peaking of
food intake, rather than being randomly distributed throughout all of
the birds observed.
9.5(b) T)ip FiWftK Of the Cyop
The preceding analysis and discussion does suggest that, for the
most part, the peak of feuding is relatively abrupt rather than
gradual, and that this peak is contributed to by one very large meal.
To suggest that this discontinuity is brought about by a transition
from a mode of feeding controlled by the filling of the lower gastro¬
intestinal tract to one involving the filling of the crop alBO, it
would be necessary to show tlaefc crop contents also vary in a sharply
non-linear way. It is true of the free feeding Wood pigeon (Murton,
19t>5) and the lied grouse (Savory, 1974) that animals shot in the
morning are carrying little or no food in the crop, but the crop contents
begin to increase as the afternoon progresses. That is, the rate of
feeding is related to immediate needs for the most part of the day, but
is increased towards the end of the day to establish a stock for the
FIGURE
Hour of ocournanoe of day's longest meal in 12 birds feeding































night. Sohmid (1965) however, found two peaks in crop weight in the
Mourning dove in Morth Dakota, U.S.A. associated with the morning and
afternoon peaks in feeding activity. There appeared to be a regular
cycle of crop filling and passage of food through the digestive tract
and this cycle was repeated twice each day centred around two trips to
a water hole. Digestion did not start until food was wetted. It
seems likely that this pattern would only be associated with low
availability of water and particularly day food.
9.5(c) Observations of Crop Filling in the Ming Dove
To obtain some idea of the way in which crop filling takes place
in king doves, a group of birds were observed hourly during the light
phase of the daily cycle and some estimate of crop contents made.
9.5(d) Method
Six adult female ring doves were housed in individual cages (40x
35*45 cm) with continuous availability of food, water and grit in a
room with a nine hour light cycle (8am to 5pm). Immediately before
the onset of the light phase of the cycle and at every hour of the day
until light offset the birds were removed from their eages and their
crops palpated to detect any food present. This procedure was carried
out for two weeks (Mcaday to Friday) to get the animals used to the
interference and then for a further two weeks over which time note was
taken of the observations.
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7.5(e) hesuits
It would obviously be difficult to obtain any very accurate
quantitative information on crop contents from such a procedure, but
the present hypothesis would suggest, and indeed the observations
confirmed, that in most cases the crop could be described as being
either completely empty or very full. figure 9.6 summarises the
observations for each of tne six birds for the 10 c-Q-j3 on which data
were collected. filled circles indicate the time at which the birds
were found to have (as near as could be determined) "full" crops.
Open circles indicate that a small amount of food was present in the
crop. In most cases when food was detected in the crop (that is, all
except those cases indicated by open circles) no discernable change
(increase or decrease) was observed in any hour until the end of the
day. As predicted then, the crop did seem to be filled in a once and
for all manner, any feeding which occurred after this time serving to
top up the crop contents rather than increase it. On a few occasions
there was evidence of a small amount of material in the crop after the
first hour of the day. This was very rare however, so it would be
concluded that the peak in feeding occurring at the start of the day
(present in most birds) is a result of feeding to fill up the lower
gastro-intestinal tract which would nave emptied over the night. In
the few cases where food was found in the crop after the morning feeding-
period, this may have been due to a larger deficit being incurred
during the nocturnal fast than can be restored by a meal which fills
only the lower tract, and thus would be seen as being due to a failure
of anticipatory feeding on the previous day.
As noted earlier, it was found in the analysis of diurnal
FIGURE JL&
Summary of observation of orop contents across the day of
6 birds for 10 days for each bird. Open ciroles indicate some food
detected in the orop and filled oiroles indicate points at whioh
the orop was found to be full. Dashed lines indicate that the orop
contents were detected to increase from one hour to the next, while














distribution of feeding that the significant peak in tine spent
feeding in the first hour of the day seemed to be due to an increase
in meal frequency rather than an increase in meal size, as compared
with the afternoon peak which was more obviously a result of a change
in meal size. It is suggested then, that these two patterns are a
result of increased feeding at the start of the day being a response
to inild deprivation, and feeding in the afternoon being motivated by
the need tc anticipate the fast to come.
The above observations indicate that the crop filling does not
take place gradually over the day but is usually well nigh completed
within one hour. Feeding occurring later in the day appears to be at
a "baseline" level which serves to keep the crop "topped up" as food
is passed into the gizzard and proventriculus. Although small amounts
of food may lodge in the crop before passing down the alimentary canal
after meals occurring during the rest of the day, this was not noted
in this brief observation. It is suggested that the animal's normal
meal size in the laboratory situation of continuous free availability
is never sufficiently large for the crop to be needed save at the time
of the afternoon peak.
9.6 -Postponement of Feeding before husk
It was suggested above that the shape of the diurnal pattern of
feeding was a compromise between ensuring an adequate reserve to carry
the animal over the night, and the need to avoid holding this reserve
in the crop for too long and thus increasing the risk of predation due
to the added dead weight. If this were so it is surprising that the
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crop is filled quite so early in the afternoon. However, it should
be noted that the laboratory lighting regime does not give the animal
very much information to enable it to predict when night is going to
fall. The filling of the crop would be expected to occur at a
sufficient time before the offset of tne room lighting so as to prevent
errors being made. It would also be predicted that if the birds were
allowed to have some more information about the time of offset of the
lights, they would tend to move the peak of feeding activity further
towards the end of the day. This is exactly the effect reported by
Savory (l976(a^) in a study of diurnal pattern of feeding behaviour in
domestic fowl. He found that the daily distribution of feeding in
his birds on a 12 hour light/dark cycle showed the same small morning
and larger afternoon peaks in activity observed in this study with the
doves. When simulated two hour "dawn" and "dusk" periods were added
to the basic 12 hour cycle (that is, the overall day length was still
12 hours but the first two hours were of gradually increasing light
levels and the last two gradually decreasing) the effect was to move
the peak of feeding activity towards the end of the day and to abolish
the down peak altogether. It should be noted too that these data
indicate a smooth increase in food intake from the middle to the end
of the day rather than en abrupt peak as the present argument would
demand. As no information wa3 presented on individual animals
however, it is possible that this can also be attributed to the averaging
of data for a number of animals with slightly different cycles.
Havory (1976(b)) showed an increased rate of weight gain and food intake
on the lighting regime with the dawn and dusk periods included. It
seems likely that the additional information provided allowed the
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animals to more efficiently administer their food intake.
The period of changing illumination then, was able to act as a
cue which signalled to the birds that dusk was approaching, and allowed
them to postpone further the point in time at which crop filling took
place. The reason for the presence of some variability in the
behaviour of Savory's birds and the doves in the present study would
be that there are other factors which contribute uncertainty to the
choice of the appropriate time to fill the crop. One factor would be
tiie presence of a flock feeding mode meaning that when the bulk of
the flock went to roost any individual animal would have to follow
suit, as remaining at the feeding site alone or in smaller numbers
would increase the predation risk. Thus a need to feed in advance of
the actual fall of darkness would be associated with a need to feed in
advance of the "effective" end of the foraging day, as defined by the
behaviour of the whole flock.
9.6(a) Information about Light Offset
An attempt was made to perform a crude repetition of what was
believe to be the essence of Savory's (1976(a)) experiment. That is,
it wa3 suggested that the presence of information about the time of
onset of the overnight fast period would allow the anticipatory food
intake of the birds to occur later in the day.
9.6(b) Kethod
The cue to light offset was given by arranging for the timer
controlling the room lights to switch the lights off for about 5
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minutes (as short a period as could actually be manufactured by the
setting of the mechanism) at one hour before the lights finally went
off for the night. The dependant measure which was taken was thf.
difference between the gross food intake for the first half of the day
and the last half of the day. It was predicted that the intake pattern
would switch towards more food being consumed in the last half of the
day when the light offset cue '>■ as available.
Six female birds were maintained on a 12 hour light cycle with
lights coming on at 4 am and going off at 4 pm. In the experimental
condition the room lights were switched off for 5 minutes at 3 pis
approximately. Body weights and food intake were recorded for the 6
animals at 10 sm (their "noon") and 4 pa. The birds had been kept
on this particular lighting schedule for at least 2 months while other
observations were being made, so it is hoped that the diurnal pattern
would have been quite stable on the altered light cycle.
Food (single grain wheat) was continuously available as was water
and grit. Records were kept for 3 weeks (Monday to Friday) and the
data for the final ten days were used in the analysis. The experimental
condition (cue present) was then introduced and a further 3 weeks data
recorded. Again the final tei: days were used for the analysis thus
allowing the animals 9 days to establish the connection between the
cue and the end of the day.
9.6(c) Results
Figure 9*7 shows that when the cue was present the animals showed
more of their daily food intake in the final 6 hours of the day. The
FIGURE 9.7
Mean difference between gross morning and afternoon food
intake in a group of birds when they were, or were not, given a
cue to signal impending light offset. Bars indicate one standard
error. (Table 12; Appendix II).
Significance of comparison tested with a "t" test for correlated
samples.













fact that this rather crude experiment produced an observable effect
suggested that it might be possible to devise a more structured
experiment to test whether this particular case of anticipatory feeding
in advance of a nocturnal fast might not simply be an example of a
more general mechanism to deal with periods of predictable food
deprivation.
9.6(d) Method
12 adult female doves were maintained on continuous light for 4
weeks to allow the previously entrained diurnal pattern to decay.
Whether of not the birds* feeding behaviour was randomly distributed
across the full 24 hour period however, was not important. It was
simply the case that no time during the day existed when they did not
have access to food or could not eat.
Food intake between the hours of 9 am and 10 am and between 4 pm
and 5 pm was measured for a further two weeks (Monday to Friday) to
allow the birds to become accustomed to the intervention. Following
this, on randomly allocated days, a period of fast was imposed on the
birds by switching the room lights off between the hours of 10 am and
4 pm. The impending occurrence of the fast period was signalled to
the birds by the lights being switched off (again for about 5 minutes)
at 9 axa. The number of days between each fast day was not less than
3 and not more than 6, and was randomly determined save that weekends
(Saturday and Sunday) were not included.
9.6(a) Results
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Figures 9.8 and 9.9 show the intake of food in the hours before
and after the fast period in each successive experience of the fast.
Figures 9.10 and 9.11 show the intake in the pre- and post-fast hour?
on the days immediately preceding the fast days to serve as a control
for diurnal variation. The picture is very clear. The first few
occasions of the 6 hour fast period lead to a restorative increase in
feeding in the hour following the fast as compared with the control
day. In addition, it can be seen that there is less feeding occurring
in the hour preceding the fast on the days on which the cue and fast
occur than at the same time on the control days. The depression of
feeding is presumably explained by the upsetting effect of the brief
period of dark which the animals have not been used to. As time passed
however, the birds came to recognize that the brief light offset always
predicts a prolonged fast, and respond by increasing their food intake
in advance of that fast, so that the food intake in the post-fast hour
can return to normal. Friedmann analyses of variance show that the
increase of intake in the pre-f-< 3t hour, and the decrease in the post-
fast hour with repeated experience of the relationship between the cue
and the fast , are significant. There is no significant change over
time in the control days however.
9.6(f) hiscusslon
In short then, when the possibility of prediction exists, the
birds prefer not to allow themselves to incur a deficit, but avoid
doing so by increasing their food intake so as to anticipate the
deficit. In the context of the preceding discussion one would easily
FIGURES 9.8 to 9.11 (Four pages)
Mean food intake by 12 birds in the pre- and post-fast hour
on fast and control days (sec text) with repeated experience of a
fast period, predictable on the basis of an available cue (Tables
13(a) to (d); Appendix II). Bars indicate two standard errors.
A Friedmann analysis of variance was used to show a significant
ohange in hourly food intake with experience on the days when the cue
signalled the deprivation period (Figures 9.8 and 9-9), with no change
in the equivalent hours on the control days when no fast was experienced
















































































have predicted this result. Under normal circumstances the way in
which an animal will respond to its needs for food will be anticipatory
rather than restorative.
There is another theoretical context into which this experiment
coudld be fitted however, and that is the question as to the possibility
of conditioning hunger and thirst drives. In this present experiment,
a certain arbitrary environmental stimulus comes to elicit an increase
in feeding behaviour in the absence of any manipulation of the animal's
pliysiological state. Thus we can say, in a very real sense, that
hunger has been conditioned, and that very easily.
It lias been traditionally regarded possible to condition withdrawal
and escape behaviour in response to a noxious stimulus (Killer, 1948),
but difficult or impossible to condition eating or drinking. dome
experiments have produced positive results (Calvin et al., 1953; s/right,
1965? Trost and llamzie, 1966) while others have been unable to produce
the effect (hovin and Miller, 1962; Siegel and KacDowell, 1954) or
have attempted to account for the positive experimental findings in
terms of secondary reinforcement (Howard and Young, 1962) or the reward
value of "exploratory" behaviour (layers and Killer, 1954). The
experimental paradigm which has been used has been to pair an environ¬
mental situation (normally a very distinctively coloured holding box
or the like) with different levels of food deprivation and to show that
after a certain amount of exposure to this pairing, the environmental
situation itself will (or will not) lead to an increase in the subsequent
food intake. This experimental procedure is held to be analogous to
the conditioned avoidance situation in which an arbitrary environmental
stimulus, when paired for a time with a noxious stimulus (like electric
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shock) comes to elicit the avoidance and escape responses previously
produoed by the noxious stimulus itself.
It is now recognised that no stimulus or ffispon.se can be truly
arbitrary (Bolles, 1970j Geligmaa, 1970; Skettleworth, 1972; iinde
and Stevenson-Hinde, 1973). In the area of avoidance responding for
example it has been shown that certain responses can be easily learned
by a rat in order to avoid electric shock, but that others are almost
impossible- to learn. Seligman (1970) has suggested a continium of
"preparedness" to make associations. Those which can be most easily
made are those which make most ecological sense. In the area of
conditioned aversion to gustatory isBLauli, Garcia (Garcia et al. 1966;
Garcia and Koelling, 1966; Garcia et al., 1968) has shown that animals
do not connect external environmental stimuli with the onset of illness,
but will readily learn to avoid interceptive stimuli like taste which
are associated with illness, and that this learning can take place
after surprisingly long delays in time. Such effects have also been
demonstrated in birds (Vilcoxon et al., 1971) where visual information
was shown to be more salient.
An organism is designed to learn, not all connections, but ones
which seem to be of ecological importance. For example, Bolles
and Grossen (1969) showed that the ease with which an animal would
acquire an avoidance response could be seen to be related to the degree
to which the response brought about change in environmental stimuli
which would indicate to the animal that its efforts to escape were
successful. The termination of the conditioned stimulus, known to be
important in conditioned avoidance learning, could be seen as being
one special case of stimulus change. ith particular reference to
2©3
the attempts to condition eating we can say that the sorts of cues
which the animal will pay attention to and learn about will be those
which actually provide information to help the feeding control system
to operate. If the normal.jnode of operation of that system is one of
anticipatory rather than restorative feeding we would not expect it
tc learn anything about an environmental cue which is associated with
deprivation induced hunger. "That would be of no use to the system
at all. The animal does not need environmental information to tell
it that it is hungry in the deprivation sense, as it would be perfectly
capable of judging its own state.What it would be expected to remember
how ever, would be any cue which tells it that if no action is taken
now a state of deficit will exist in the future. The behaviour which
the animal engages in can be seen as a type of avoidance response;
avoidance of deficit. It is clear from the preceding experiment that
even a few hours of deprivation must be unpleasant for the animal, as
it will learn to use environmental information to forestall that
deprivation.
Perhaps an interpretation in terms of the salience of the inform¬
ation to the feeding control system might help to account for the fact
that some experiments did find a. positive result in the conditioned
hunger situation and others did not. For example, Wright (1965) used
three conditions for the testing of the animal's responsiveness to
food after the experience of the conditioned stimulus (being placed in
the holding box). The animal's food intake was measured either in
the holding box, in the home cage with the food immediately available,
or in the home cage with food available after a short delay. This
should be compared with most of the earlier experiments in which food
intake was measured in the holding box (a situation in which the animils
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were not accustomed to feeding). Effects were found in all cases,
but by far the greatest effect was shown in the hoiae cage/delay
condition. The interpretation of the greater effect in the delay
condition was in terms of frustration, but it might be suggested that
the absence of food in the home cage (where food was normally always
available) served to indicate to the animal that another period of the
deprivation condition should be anticipated, thus leading to the
greater intake.
9-7 ApticjLpatory deeding in tfhe Bfcoyt Tprm
It ha3 long been Known that a period of food deprivation will
produce a facilitation in subsequent feeding behaviour in that the
latency to approach and consume food will be reduced and the amount
eaten will be increased when food is again made available (holies 1962;
Bolles, 19^5; Megibov and Zeigler, 1968; Collier, 1969). This effect
of deprivation can readily be demonstrated in the doves.
9.7(a) Method
6 female' Ring doves were housed in individual oages (40x35x45 cm)
on a 9 hour light cycle (9am to bpra) with continuous availability of
water and grit, but subjected to different periods of food deprivations
The animals were observed for 5 weeks and on each day of the week
(Monday to Saturday) the food bores were removed from the cages just
before the onset of the light cycle and returned to the cages after a
period of one to six hours. For each of the 5 weeks the bird3 were
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subjected to the 6 different deprivation times presented in pseudo¬
random order (the deprivation time which the animals experienced on
any day being largely a matter of convenience for the experimenter).
Kach bird then experienced each of the 6 different lengths of depriv¬
ation on 5 occasions. It should be noted that as the food boxes were
removed just before the onset of light at the start of the day, the
total length of deprivation was the overnight period of 15 hours plus
the one to six hour additional period. The food intake of the birds
in the half hour after the return of the food was measured.
9.7(b) hesults
Figure 9.12 shows that the amount of food eaten by the doves is
clearly a function of the time since the animals last fed.
9.7(c) i|lree Feeding Animals
It lias frequently been pointed out however (e.g. Collier et el.,
1976) that the frequency of feeding in animals is usually such that
the inter-aeal interval is always shorter than the time required to
show any facilitatory effect of deprivation on food intake in an
experiment like the one described above. That is, eating would not
normally be in response to hunger in the deprivation sense. Vould
there be any relationship between meal sise and the time since the
animal last fed if the animal itself were controlling the length of
deprivation experienced?
A way of studying this question is to look at the correlations
FIGURE 9.12
iffoot of different lengths of food deprivation on subsequent












between meal sise and inter-meal interval in the normal, free feeding
animal. If meal sise is oontrolled by the same sort of mechanism
that produces a compensatory increase in intake after an enforced
fast, then one would expect to find a correlation between the sise of
meals and the intervals of non-feeding which precede those meals.
This is not the usual finding however. When correlations have appeared
they have not been between meals and preceding intervals (the so-called
pre-prandial correlation) but between meals and succeeding intervals (the
post-prandial correlation).
Such post-prandial correlations have been reported by a large
number of researchers studying vastly different animals (Balagura and
Coscina, 1965; Thomas and Kayer, 1968; Balagura and Coscina, 1969}
Snowdon, 1969; Balagura and Sevenport, 1970; Le Hagnen and Devos, 1970;
Larue and Le Magnen, 1972; Levitsky, 1974; 0later, 1974; knowdon and
Wampler, 1974; Deca3tro, 1975; BeA(Eastro and Balagura, 1975; Bernstein,
1975; 'etersen, 1975, Bernstein, 1976; Davies, 1977; «olf and Hainaworth,
1977). Others have completely failed to find a significant relationship
(^eigier, Green and Lehrer, 1971; f'anksepp, 1973; Kenny and Rook, 1974).
Banksepp (1973) has suggested that the presence of the correlation
might be due, in some of the earlier stuties, to the use of questionable
statistical procedures involving the grouping of data. This objection
cannot b® made about most of the more recent studies however as
correlations are presented for individual animals on ungrouped data.
(9.7(d) Reeding 1-attern Correlations in Doves
Tables 9.1 to 9.7 represent summaries of the Pearson Produce Moment
1V-BL , 9.1




111080 0.22 0.0134* - 0.05
K201G 0.13 0.1216 - 0.02
M211g 0.05 0.6460 0.32
K284G 0.15 0.0211* - 0.05
H339B 0.19 0.0433* - 0.06
M5748 0.35 0.0000* 0.18
!:76G - 0.03 0.7640 - 0.07
P196W 0.09 0.2861 - 0.00
F211B 0.02 0.7345 0.16
P252G 0.03 0.6724 - 0.©4
F36G 0.37 0.0000* - 0.09
P479S 0.00 1.0000 0.05
F6873 0.32 0.0010* - 0.11
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two tailed
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( indicates p< 0.05J
Post-/Pre- comparison: Wilcoxen "T" « 11; p < 0.05 two tailed
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2;notsignificant 7;notsignificant
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Correlation coefficients for the relationship between meal size and
pre- and post-meal intervals in ail of the groups of data discussed in
the previous chapters. Considering first Tables 9.1, 9.3, 9.4 9.5
and 9,6 which are the data gathered from animals on a 9 hour light cycle,
it can be seen that there are very few significant correlations and that
the significances present are such by virtue of the large number of
meals considered rather than the strength of the correlations themselves.
If overall group effects are considered, as advocated by Decastro (1975)»
we find that in most cases a comparison between the derived post- and
pre-prandial correlations indicates that the post-prandial relationship,
although not individually significant in many animals, is more positive #
than the pre-prandial relationship.
9.7(e) Diurnal Variation
There is an obvious problem in the computation of correlations
between meal size and inter-meal interval using data pooled across the
whole day. It has been shown earlier that the peak in feeding
activity at the end of the day is associated with an increase in meal
sizes and a decrease in inter-meal interval lengths. This diurnal
variation would tend to obscure the presence of any correlation which
did exist in the meal to meal control of intake.
It might be expected then, that the shorter the day length, the
more would the feeding activity going on during the day be directed
towards coping with the overnight fast. as noted above, the day length
was normally kept short so as to prevent the problem of animals being
in reproductive condition and perhaps showing spontaneous ovulation and
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broody behaviour. The data gathered for the study of ambient
temperature effects on feeding however were collected from birds
which were kept on a 12 hour light cycle, eo that comparison could be
made with data from birds on the shorter cycle. It can be seen from
Table 9.7 that there do seem to be many more significant correlations
in this data than in the original data.
It might also be possible to remove the effect of diurnal variation
by statistical manipulation of the data. In an attempt to do this,
some of the correlations were recomputed on the basis, not of the
originally recorded meals and intervals, but on the basis of the
differences between each individual value and the mean value at that
time of the day. The mean was computed around each individual meal
the
size and interval length by taking/average of the meal or interval along
with the two items which preceded it and the two items which followed
it. This procedure reduced the degrees of freedom by 4 for each day
(as an average could not be computed for the frist 2 or last 2 items of
each day), but it can be seen from the correlations presented in Table
9.2 that this procedure did serve to enhance the effect in some cases.
9.8 Tfte Ontogeny An^io^patgry feeing
The importance of anticipatory feeding will be a function of the
probability of periods of deprivation occurring and this will be true
on the long-term, diurnal and meal to meal levels.
for example, it might be suggested that food availability was
continuous for young, suckling mammals in the early days of life.
Anticipatory feeding implies anticipation of fast and if no periods of
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fast were experienced, then a mode of regulation by restoration would
be perfectly adequate. Decastro and Balangura (19759 reported finding
predominantly pre-prandial correlations in the suckling behaviour of
young rat pups. As the animal got older, the relationship clianged
to being post-prandiai rather than pre-prandial, but there could be
no way of deciding between an explanation in terms of the learning of
environmental contingencies and one involving some developmental change.
Although this finding was questioned by Bernstein (1976), who suggested
that the pre-prandial correlations found might be artefacts of the
relatively low temperature at which the young rats were maintained in
the previous study,she too failed to find any very marked post-prandial
relationship in the feeding behaviour of hie- animals before the age of
4 to 5 weeks. After this time, relatively strong correlations (0,4)
began to appear.
A further interesting example of anticipatory feeding emerging
at a certain developmental stage is given by Wright (1978) in a study
of the diurnal pattern of food intake by human infants over the first
few months of life. It was found that as nocturnal feeds were dropped,
the infants responded initially by increasing their intake of food at
the start of the following day, but gradually changed to showing a
peak in intake at the end of the day (Figure 9J3). Again it is not
possible to say that this is a spontaneous developmental change or is
one which comes by learning. It should be noted too, that the food
intake of young mammals is controlled by an intrraction of the infant
and the maternal behaviour such that it is difficult to assign the
dominant regulatory rote to one or other of the pair, and raig.it even be
wrong to attempt to do so. These findings do make certain points about
PIGURE 9.13
Data from ftright (1973) on the mean food intake in a group
of human infants during 6 periods of the day, broken down by
developmental stages from one week (1W) to six months (6m). Ihe
figure shows that the gradual loss of a meal between midnight and
4 a.m. results initially in an increase in food intake at the
start of the day, which has changed, by the six month stage (high¬
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help their infants
infant feeding practice however. It is common for mothers to try to^
sleep longer by encouraging them to eat a larger amount at a certain
meal; that is, to assume that the infant is regulating intake post-
prandiaily. If the system is operating in a pre-prandial, restorative
mode however, not only will the procedure not be effective, but it
could result in a net overeating on the part of the infant.
As suggested earlier, food hoarding and caching in animals can
-al
be seen U3 behaviour^anticipatory food regulation. Although rats are
not natural hoarders of food, a great deal of study has been carried
out on this behaviour which can be induced in the laboratory. wolf
(1939) found tiiat animals which had early experience of "hoardable"
foods (pelleted rather than powdered diet) tended to hoard mora in
later life when such a hoardable food material was available. ne also
found that animal3 experiencing food deprivatioxx pre-pubertally tended
to show more hoarding behaviour, indicating that animals with prior
experience of food shortage and hunger might be more likely to attempt
to behaviouraily forestall such shortage. similarly Handler (1958)
found that early deprivation in rats led to increased responsiveness
to food either on an operant or a consumiaatory measure. 3eitz (1954)
reported that hoarding behaviour was more frequent in large as compared
with small litter sizes in rats, perhaps related to early competition
and deprivation.
From these examples it sight be argued that certain sorts of early
experience of a group of animals, which the experimenter felt to be
irrelevant, or indeed was not aware of, night oontribute to the
variability in the probability of obtaining a significant meal Size/
inter-meal interval relationship. For example, it might be predicted
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that animals on a regime of intermittent feeding or low food availability
would be subsequently more likely to show post-prandial feeding pattern
correlations than those reared without any experience of food deprive! on.
Collier (personal communication cited by Zeigler, Green and Lehrer,
1971,1 has made the observation that most of the studies (at that time)
reporting significant post prandial relationships involve methods of
behavioural transduction (for example, the use of an operant) which
demands a certain degree of work on the part of the animal. It is
possible that animals perceive a work requirement as a situation of
low food availability, and thus may learn in the short term to take
account of the perceived unreliability of the source.
9.9 The Coqtinuflfllon of Ongoing Feqding
Viiepkema (1971) in an observational study of free feeding nice,
reported that there is a progressive lengthening of the bouts of feeding
over the initial stages of a meal. Petersen (1975, 1976) demonstrated
the same lengthening effect in his mice using an automatic recording
technique.
Some of the free feeding dove records were analysed to determine
if a similar relationship could be obtained. The data gathered froia
the original group of animals (chapter 3) will be considered. All
meals of six bouts or greater were included and the mean lengths of
the first, second, up to the fifth bout and inter-bout interval were
computed. Looking too at the last five bouts, all meals having- Q or
more bouts were considered and the means of the last five bouts and
inter-bout intervals were computed. The number 8 was chosen so that
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at least the initial bouts of the start of & meal would not be included
in means looking at the end of the meal, yet too many meals would not
be excluded from the analysis. Figure 9.14 shows the mean bout lengths
for the first five and last five bouts of meals included in tne
analysis for all of the 14 birds considered. Figure 9.15 shows the
corresponding inter-bout intervals.
iepkena argued that if longer periods of uninterrupted feeding
were indicative of a higher feeding tendency (demonstrating that this
was a reasonable assumption by showing that food deprivation increased
the animals' persistence at feeding) then the animals were becoming
more rather than less likely to continue feeding 35 the meal progressed.
Initial contact with the food, far from having any satiating effects,
served to increase the animals* appetites. He argued further, that
as there was no associated decrease in the length of the inter-bout
intervals, the change which was taking place was a change in the
probability of the transition from feeding to non-feeding rather than
a change in the probability of the transition from non-feeding to feeding.
This was taken to suggest that it was the sensory contact with the food
which was having the effect, as this would act to increase the animals'
persistence at ongoing feeding, but would not affect the chance of
initiation of feeding.
Immediately before the animal started to eat then, its feeding
tendency would be some function of its physiological state. Upon making
contact with the food a "positive feedback" would contribute to this
base level so that feeding would continue to an extent which exceeded
the immediate need of the animal. Considering the meal siee/inter-
meal interval relationship discussed above, it would be suggested that
FIGURES 9.1k and 9.15 (Two pages)
Grand means of the mean bout length (9*14) and mean inter-bout
interval (9.15) of tie first five and last five bouts of meals (see
text for description of analysis) taken from 14 birds (Tables 15(a)
and (b)j Appendix II). Bars indicate two standard errors.
Friedmann analysis of variance was used to test significance







































the animal would then break off from feeding for a time which would
be proportional to the size of the meal it had just eaten.
Considering the ending stages of the meal (Figure 9.15) it can be
seen that there is again no effect shown in the interval lengths but
there doe3 seem to be a tailing off in bout lengths (Figure 9.14).
The -'riedinann analysis of variance indicates a significant shortening
of bout length at the end of the meal, but this is contributed to
only by the very last bout as can be seen by the fact the analysis
recomputed on the data excluding the last item shows no significant
effect. Thu3 it can not be really said that the bout length shows a
tailing off in feeding tendency, but rather a continuation to the end
of the meal with a truncation of the last bout.
9.9(a) hie uoie, of raaptivp Feedback in Feediafi
«iepkema (l97l) saw the function of this facilitation of ongoing
feeding by sensory feedback from contact with food as serving to
convert a pattern of continuous "nibbling" at food (which one might
expect to be produced by a homeost&tic system controlled only by
negative feedback) into a pattern of food intake in meals with prolonged
intervals between. This can be seen as being important in ecological
terms for several reasons. Feeding in discrete seals and then
concealing oneself between meals would reduce the animal's risk of
probation. It would also mean that the feeding behaviour of the animal
was in closer correspondence with the pattern of food availability in
the environment. Food is rarely (except perhaps for the herbivore)
evenly distributed about the environment but is concentrated in certain
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plaoea or at certain times. It would thus be an advantage to the
animal if its feeding control system was designed to take account of
food where and ;<»'hen it occurred and to eat in the anticipation of not
coming accross another source for some time. ^\irther, in a natural
environment in which an animal is designed to live, the sensory qua11if
of food carries implicit information about its nutritive worth (Cabanac,
1971). A "pleasant" food, in terms of smell, taste and texture is
likely to be e nutritive food; an "unpleasant" food may be poisonous
or decaying.
However change in the environment can lead to the system being
confused. YucLkin (1963) has suggested that the over abundance of
highly palitable foods (particularly material oontaining refined sugar)
is one important causal factor in the development of certain sorts of
obesity in hestern man. Hot only is palitability dissociated from
nutritive value a problem, but also the variety in which food is
available. It is the case (Tudkin, 1956) that animals may be satiated
for one food but not another. If animals are given aocess to various
sorts of highly paidtable foods they will over-eat and quickly become
obese (Sclafani and Springer, 1976). This point is underlined by
Wirtshafter and Davis (1977) who note that the largest rat which they
were able to find in the literature (1445 grama) was a product, not of
hypothalamic damage, but of maintenance on an extremely pall table high
fat diet. Row© and Rolls (1977) have recently suggested that such
changes produced in animals as a result of highly paldtable diets result
in permanent changes in body weight.
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9.9(b) Further Evidence of Feeding Motivated by the Presence of Food
Landless (1974) showed an increase in the rate of feeding as a
feeding period progressed in a study of demand feeding in Rainbow
trout. This facilitation in feeding behaviour however, was occurring
over hours rather than minutes or seconds, so it would be a li.ttle
difficult to suggest that the effect was comparable with those of
wiepkesa. He was also able to show however (Landless, 1974, 1975)
that a single presentation of food to the fish at a time before a
feeding period might be expected to begin spontaneously, had the effect
of stimulating such a period, which was identical in every respect to
that which would occur normally} clear and reliable evidence of a
"priming" effect in feeding behaviour.
There are a number of studies reporting a facilitatory effect of
contact with food on feeding tendency, without specifically discussing
the significance of this. Allison (l97l) for example, found that
the rate of ingestion of nutritive and non-nutritive sweet solutions
by rats showed an acceleration at the start of the period of drinking.
DeNoble and Caplan (1977) and fleluty (1976) both showed that the
presentation of a response independent food reward in an operant
situation led to a short lived increase in the rate of responding.
Hunsicker and Raid (1974) found a rather similar effect of one reward
carrying over to the next performance, in a water reinforced maze
running task. They observed that their rata would run faster when the
trials were separated by 7 rather than 95 seconds.
It has been shown (Campbell and Sheffield, 1953) that deprivation
of food causes an increase in the random activity of rats. Increased
activity presumably has the effect of increasing the probability of a
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contact with food. Gilbert and Sturdivant (1958) found that the
locomotor activity of ad libitum fed rats in a maze would be similarly
increased by the presence in the situation of food related, smells,
Bruce (i938) and Anderson (l94i; found that pre-feeding of a small
amount of food before placing deprived rats in a maze test situation
led to an improvement in performance and more rapid learning. This was
discussed for the most part in terms of reducing the level of drive to
some optimum for performance, but could be equally easily interpreted
as indicating an increase in motivation due to the "priming" effect of
the free food. Solomon (1946) found a similar improvement in the rate
of acquisition of a jumping stand discrimination using a pre-feeding
procedure.
xiarwood and Vowles (1966) provided information as to a possible
physiological and anatomical mechanism for the facilitatory influences
of Bunsory feedback on feeding behaviour in birds. They found that
electrical stimulation in certain sites in toe dove brain which would
not actually produce feeding behaviour, did seem to enhance any ongoing
feeding at the time of stimulation. These sites lay mostly in the
paleostriatum and posterior neostriatum. Similarly, hitter raid
Epstein (1975) found that infusions of nor-adrenalin, into the brains
of rats, which were not themselves large enough to produce stimulus
bound feeding, had the effect of prolonging ongoing meals if infusion
was timed to coincide with food ingestion. Thus electrical or
chemical stimulation of the brain can be seen as acting directly on the
anatomical structures which normally cause the continuation of ongoing
behaviour (Trowel!, Banksepp and Gandelmsn, 1969)•
Much evidence exists then to indicate an "appetizer" effect of the
sensory contact with food.
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9.10 Ctepfop SMY
evidence was presented from the literature to support the
suggestion that, in most oases, animals feed in advance of their
immediate needs.
An example of this is the diurnal distribution of food intake in
the Ring dove. As no feeding goes on during the hours of darkness,
each day involves a fairly long but predictable period of fast. The
major peak in feeding activity of the birds is seen to be at the end
of the day in advance of the nocturnal fast, rather than at the
beginning of the day to make up for the previous night's fasts.
It was suggested that the afternoon peak in intake was a result
of a rather abrupt ciiange in feeding tendenoy rather than a slow
increase in the rate of food intake over the day. This suggestion
was found to be in keeping with observations made as to the us© of
the crop for food storage by the bird. The crop was found to be
empty for the greater part of the day but to be filled in a very short
time during the afternoon feeding peak. It was argued that this mode
of feeding behaviour seen in the laboratory with high availability of
food was the result of a balance between pressures to carry sufficient
stores of food to last the animal over the night, but to postpone
carrying such reserves for as long as possible towards nightfall, as
added weight would increase risk of predation. Evidence was presented
that such diurnal anticipatory feeding was simply a special case of
feeding in advance of any period of predictable fast.
Analysis of feeding pattern records also show4d a tendency towards
a correlation between the sise of a meal and the succeeding rather than
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the preceding interval of non-feeding. Again this is seen as being
a mode of control by feeding in advance of future needs.
Evidence of a facilitatory effect of contact wit;, food on feeding
behaviour was presented, which Bay be part of the mechanise, for the
maintenance of ongoing meals.
CHAPTER 10
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10.1 operant otudv ox heeding i at terns
Operant techniques ii&ve been used in the 3tudy of feeding
motivation in two main ways.
1) abort operant sessions for food reward have been used to Pleasure
the effects of various manipulations (like experimental brain
lesions or food deprivation) on the animal's immediate level of
feeding motivation (Teitelbaum, 1906).
2) The performance of an operant response has been used as a convenient
method of transducing feeding behaviour so that records of feeding
patterns can be kept. (see chap>ter 3 for review J.
In the former situation, the amount of work which tne animal is
re: area to carry out in order to obtain food (usually in the form of
a fixed ratio schedule) is taken as a measure of how hungry it is.
Thus Teiteibaum (1957) argued that although rats with lesions in the
Ventromedial nucleus of the hypothalamus showed an increase in food
intake and body weight they were less prepared to tolerate high ratios
of work to reward than were intact rats of normal body weight. In
the latter situation however, the schedule of reinforcement is rarely
considered to be important as the operant response is simply an event,
indicating approach to food, which can be easily recorded eaectically.
in some cases (e.g. Collier et al., 1972) to be considered below, a
ratio of responses to food reward is used as a model of food availability
in a continuous, free feeding situation.
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10.2 Ratio Responding as a Model of Trigeminal Section Deficits
Section of the trigeminal nerve in the dove was shown to reduce
the efficiency of feeding as measured in observational tests (fable 4.1 )•
A method of experimentally reducing the efficiency of feeding in
intact bird3 would be to increase the ratio of peck3 at an operant
key to food reinforcements earned. In addition to the effect of fixdd
ratio on feeding efficiency, Kisaileff (1970) argued that the
imposition of a work requirement would add an aversive component to
the food getting sequence. As suggested in chapter 6, trigeminal
section would reduce the perceived pleasantness of feeding, so this
as/.ect of the effect of surgery would also be. modelled by an operant
ratio requirement.
It wa3 therefore predicted that the reduction in meal frequency
which was found as a result of trigeminal deafferentr&tion and also as
a result of feeding a less preferred food, would be found when the
birds were required to perform a number of pecks at a key to obtain
food.
10.3 ' ethod
hix birds were used for thi3 study, but repeated mechanical faults
in one of the operant mechanisms meant that data for only 5 birds was
finally collected. Adult female doves were used, each being housed
continuously for the duration of the experiment in a cage (35x35*35 cm)
with constant, free availability of water and grit. On one side of
the cage was mounted a large panel xey (8 x 8cm), pecks at which
activated a reed switch. en the same wall and to the right of the
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key was a food hopper which could be raised into a position allowing
the animal access to the food. The food used here was single grain
millet, the smaller grains allowing smoother flow in the hopper.
Above the point of access to the hopper was a green aannel lamp which
was used as a cue signalling the presence of food.
The cages were arranged in the room so that the animalt were
usually it iated and partitions between the cages were of one inch
expanded tolystyrene in an attempt to provide sound attenuation. It
was obviou. however that the animals would be able to near not only
the vocaligations of the others, but also the sounds associated with
the key pecKing and food hopper presentation.
Key pecking was recorded and access to the food hopper controlled
by a P.DP 11/34 computer. The machine was progr: ramed to simultaneously
control six cages and to record, on magnetic disc, the time of
occurrence of each response made by the animal and the time at which
a food reinforcement (a certain time of access to the food hopper)
was delivered. The animals were maintained on a 12 hour light cycle
with the room lights coming on at 9 pm and going off at 9 am. The
reverse of the cycle was simply in order that the computer could be
used when there was no other user demand.
10.3(a) rretraining of the Birds
at the start of the experiment the birds were placed in the
operant cages and allowed to feed from the hoppers which were left
continuously in the up position. The body weights of the birds were
noted daily to ensure that they were indeed finding the food and
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eating it. After a few days the hoppers were lowered and one or
two grains of millet attached to the operant key with clear adhesive
ta^e. The computer was set to reward each peck to the key with a
seven second period of access to the food hopper. heven seconds
was chosen simply because it was the shortest period which could be
programmed due to limitations of the electronic logic controlling the
operant chambers. The birds quickly approached and pecked at the
grains taped tc the key and, in most cases, this was all that was
required to allow them to learn the association between the key and
the food. In some, additional manual "shaping" of the response waa
required. After the response had been acquired by all of the animals,
they were allowed fully two weeks to settle to a stable level of
performance and constant body weight.
10.3(b) Aeward Schedule
Aeinforcements were delivered by the computer on a simple fixed
ri tio schedule (F&). JTor a certain number of key pecks the bird
would earn one seven second period of access to the food hopper.
ho time limit was imposed within which the animals had to complete a
run of responses in order to gain the reinforcement as it was felt
that this would differentially reinforce continuation of pecking.
The bird could, for example,perform half of the required, number of
responses towards a reinforcement and then break off and return an
hour later to complete the run of responding.
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10.3(c) lata Collection
Data were collected for at least seven stable days at each of
seven ratios of response to reinforcement from one to one hundred and
sixty. At the end of this series the animals were returned from
JbTtlbO to i'nlO so that the effect of Hie transition from a high to a
.low ratio could be seen. At each change of ratio the animals
normally settled (body weight and level of responding) quickly, with
only two or three days data having to be discarded.
During the initial stages of the experiment the rate of data
collection was low as failures of the electronic logic circuits
controlling the mechanisms of the hoppers were frequent, and it was
always necessary to allow the animals two or three days to settle
after such failures. It was decided to make a minor modification of
the apparatus so that the computer not only sent instructions to the
logic circuits but also received feedback as to whether or not the
instructions had been correctly obeyed. This was done by attaching
mercury tilt switches to the food hoppers so that the computer could
sense if Hie hopper was up or down. This simple modification allowed
the computer to correct any logic failures when they occurred, and thus
vastly improved the rate of data collection.
Another problem encountered was the fact that at the higher ratios
the amounts of data generated became unmanagably large, and a day to
day storage probxem existed. Response time data therefore was
discarded and only reinforcement time data kept.
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io.4 MmiUq
The first point to note is that the birds are perfectly capable
of supporting fairly high ratios of work to reward without any sign
of less of body weight (Figure 10.l). It should be emphasised here
that these animals were continuously free feeding and were in no way
actively deprived of food as is the case in most operant studies, yet
the size of ratio tolerated without any sign of failure to compensate,
compares with those which have been reported in earlier rodent work
(Teitelbaum, 1957 J•
10.4(a) Diurnal Pattern of Food Intake in Operant oituation
As noted in chapter 3 and also chapter 9, the characteristic
diurnal pattern of feeding behaviour in the free feeding doves involves
$. small peak in activity at the start of the day with a much larger
peak at the end of the afternoon. iSome cases were found to show more
marked morning peaking of food intake, but the vast majority show the
afternoon peaking pattern.
In the operant study however (Figure 10.2) the predominant pattern
found at all ratios in ail animals involves obvious morning peaking
in feeding activity with a smaller afternoon peak. The data presented
in figure 10.2 are those found in animals responding at FR10 at the
end of the experiment. Thus it cannot be suggested, as might
possibly bo the case with the earlier data, that the abnormal pattern
was simply attributable to the fact that the animals had not adapted
to tie reversed light cycle. by the tine these data were collected,
the birds had been kept on the revorsod cycle for fully six months, so
FIGURE 10.1
Mean body weight of birds as a function of fixed ratio also



















Percentage of dally total time spent feeding in each hour of
the day for eaoh of the five birds in the operant study. Data was




















that a failure to acle.pt explanation becomes very unlikely.
As discussed earlier (chapter 9) other studies which have used
an operant technique to transduce feeding activity for recording (for
example, huncanet ai., 1970; 3ee section 9.1) have found attorns of
diurnal distribution of feeding behaviour with predominant morning
peaking in biras. These would seem to be something particular about
the operant situation which leads to a disruption of what must be
considered to be the normal diurnal distribution of feeding behaviour.
This lends weight to the argument in chapter 3 that the exact nature
of the situation in which the animal finds itself (with reference to
tilings like food availability and prominence of food related cues in
the environment) will affect the recorded pattern in ways which may
not be predictable.
it should be noted however, that when body weights were recorded
at the end of the day (at 9 am) the crops of the birds were normally
found to be full. That is, the very obvious change in the distri¬
bution of feeding activity might not indicate an equally large change
in the distribution of food intake. here again we see the problem
of using any measure of feeding behaviour which does not provide a
direct measure of amount of food ingested.
10.4(b) The frequency of heal Taking
A logarithmic survivorship plot (chapter 3» section 3.8(c)) was
again used to provide a definition of a meal for this s tudy. Plots
of inter-reinforeement-interva1s were generated so that a decision
couid be made as to whether a given interval length was within a meal
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or 'between meals. The feeding behaviour of the animals as recorded
in the operant situation is clearly also very markedly bouted.
Using separate logarithmic survivorship plots for each animal at each
ratio the effect of the fixed ratio size on meal frequency was
calculated (figure 10.3). It can be seen that ineal frequency decreases
over the lower ratios and then begins to increase again as the fixed
ratio size continues to increase. The graph of meal size (figure 10.4)
by fixed ratio shows the complementary picture, with mean raeal size
increasing slightly at the low ratios and then decreasing.
It should be noted however that the mean number of reinforcements
earned each day goes down as the ratio increases (figure 10.5) although
the body weight is remaining fairly constant (Figure 10.1). This
is presumably a result of the fact that the reinforcement is by a
certain time of access to the food rather than a certain amount, and
thus the response to increased ratio requirement can come both by
increase in the work output (that is, the number of responses emitted;
Figure 10. o J axxd by increase in the rate and efficiency of feeding
during any one period of access. Thus as the total number of
reinforcements earned per day changes with ratio, it would be uore
anpropriate to compute meal size as a percentage of the daily total
number .of reinforcements (figure 10.7).
10.5 Jlscussion
It can be seen therefore, that the degree to which feeding
behaviour is bouted varies as an inverted U-shaped function of fixed
ratio size. In all cases, at the low ratios as compared with
FIGURE 10.3
Mean frequency of meal taking as a function of fixed ratio
size (Table 19; Appendix II). Bars indicate two standard errors.
Friedm&nn analysis of varianoe was used to test significance
of change in meal frequenoy with ratio size.
Friedsiann'a Chi Significance
(p < )









Mean meal size as a function of fixed ratio size (Table 20{
Appendix II). Bars indicate tiro standard errors.
Friedmann analysis of variance was used to test the significance
of change in meal size with ratio size.
Friedmann* a Chi Significance
(p < )











kean number of reinforcements earned, each day as a function
of fixed ratio size (Table 17; Appendix II). Bars indicate two
standard errors.
/riedmann analysis of variance was used to test the significance
of the change (from 1 to 160).





Mean number of responses emitted per day as a Amotion of
fixed ratio size (Table 18; Appendix IIr
 
FIGURE 10.7
Mean meal else (as percentage of dally total number of
reinforcements earned) as a function of fixed ratio size (Table
21; Appendix II). Bars indicate two standard errors.
Friedmann's analysis of variance was used to test significance
of change in meal size with ratio size.
Friedaann*s Chi Significance
(p < )











continuous reinforcement (CRF), the birds feed in larger meals which
occur less frequently. As the ratio of responses to food reinforcements
increases over about 10 or 20 (the exact point of the meal size peak
varies across animals), the opposite occurs. The frequency of discrete
approaches to the food increases with an associated decrease in meal
size.
It is first necessary to emphasise why such an effect is unexpected.
The ratio of the work output of the animal to the amount of food
earned is always constant for any given fixed ratio size. That is
exactly what the term "fixed ratio" means. The way in which the
animal aggregates its feeding activity does not affect this. There is
no straight forward"energetic" explanation. Perhaps this can be
illustrated by comparison with the experimental procedure used by
Uoliier et al (Collier, Hirsch and Hamlin, 1972; ilirsch and Collier,
1974; Kanerek, 1975) in studies of the effect o€ different work
requirements (described as differences in food availability) on
patterning of food intake in various animals. Their subjects were
required to perform a certain number of operant responses in order to
gain access to a food hopper. Once the food hopper had been produced,
the anixaal could keep it there by remaining in a feeding chamber next
to the food. If Hie animal left the chamber for more than a certain
length of time the hopper was removed, a repeat of the work require¬
ment being needed to bring it back. That is, the animal was required
to do a certain amount of work to get at the food, but once access had
been gained it could eat as much as it liked. In such a situation
one would easily predict that animals would increase their meal size
and decrease their meal frequency for, by so doing, it would tend to
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decrease the amount of work required. And Indeed this is exactly
what does happen. The limiting faotor on this effect would be the
maximum time for which the animal could survive without feeding,
whicn would be a function of such things as caloric concentration of
the normal diet, and size and efficiency of the digestive tract.
In the present situation however, one would make no such predictions.
Collier, ..irsch and liamli: (1972) also studied the effect of a
normal fixed ratio schedule on aeal taking in freely feeding rats.
The results are difficult to interpret as the observation was made on
young animals whose baseline body weights were increasing ovor the
duration of the experiment. Increased ratio lead to an obvious
decrease in the rate of body weight increase after about Fit20. A
pattern of increasing meal 3ize and decreasing meal frequency could be
seen however up to this point. After this point, the decrease in
meal frequency continued but the increase in meal size was less clear,
and there was also an overall decrease in the number of reinforcements
(single food pellets) which were being earned. This effect then is
clearly similar to that found in the doves at the low fixed ratios,
but there was no evidence of the pattern of increasing meal frequency
at the higher ratios in the Collier et al. study.
An analysis of the present experiment, and also the Collier et al.
fixed ratio experiment, simply in terras of the energy efficiency for
the animal would predict no change in the aggregation of feeding
activity. As a very obvious change does take place it must be
attributed to some non-metabolic effect. some aspect of the external
situation is interacting with the animal'3 food intake control system
to produce a spurious output.
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There are two effects to explain then.
1) A moderate amount of work causes an increase in the animal's
tendency to ersist in feeding as indicated by a pattern of fewer,
longer meals.
2) Further increases in fixed ratio size lead to a decrease in
feeding persistance and increase in meal frequency.
10.5(a) decrease in heal Frequency at now uatios
It is felt that this effect lends weight to the interpretation
prescribed earlier (chapter 6) of the reduction of meal frequency
after trigeminal section and (chapter 7) as a result of feeding a
iess preferred food material. It was suggested quite plausibly
(Aisoileff, 1970) that there was an aversive component associated with
work requirement, which is analogous to the reduction in perceived
"pleasantness" of food as a result of trigeminal section. as argued
earlier, when an animal finds itself in an ongoing situation in which
feeding is perceived to be less pleasant, the energising effect of
contact with food will result in an overall pattern characterised by
an increased tendency to continue to feed once feeding has started, but
a decreased tendency to initiate meals.
10.5(b) Increase in Heal Frequency at higher iiatioa
The interpretation of the increase in meal frequency at tiie higher
ratios is also in terms of excitatory feedback and follows from the
preceding discussion. It should be noted that the decrease in meal
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frequency at the low fixed ratios has been discussed in terns of the
aversive nature of the work requirement, but that the effect of
increasing meal frequency lias been referred to as being associated
with increase in "fixed ratio size." The reason for this can be
explained by reference to the series of logarithmic surtivorship plots
showing the data from one animal collected at various different ratios
(Figure 10.8}. It can be seen that there is a certain minimum tine
after each reinforcement before which a further reinforcement cannot
occur. Thi3 time is the sum of the reinforcement duration (7 seconds)
and the time required by the animal to complete its run of responses.
As the ratio size increases, the ratio of effort to return increases,
but so does this minimum inter-reinforcement-interval (Figure 10.9).
If it is argued that the sensory contact with food is the source of a
positive feedback to the feeding motivation system which keeps ths
animal feeding in advance of its immediate needs, it will al3o b® the
case that this positive feedback will decay with a certain time course.
An imposed delay in an on-going meal will thus allow time for this
decay of excitation to take place and decrease the probability that
the meal will continue to the next reinforcement. The result will be
that the animal will break off from feeding sooner than it normally
would and will require to re-initiate feeding behaviour more often.
It is clear thenefore that this particular experiment confounds
the effects of work requirement and those of an enforced time out
during a meal on the frequency and patterning of meal taking-, and this
suggests which should be done to isolate these effects.
FIGURE 10.8 (Two pages)
Example series of logarithmic survivorship plots of inter-
reinforcement interval (IRI) from one of the birds, to show ohange





Mean minimum inter-reinforcement interval (IRI) as a function
of fixed ratio size (Table 22; Appendix II). Horizontal line (at
7 seconds) indicates duration of reinforoement for comparison. Bars
indicate two standard errors.
Minimum IRI(sees)
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10.64a) Citaru~e3 in hate of Feedina an a Haul
It was demonstrated, earlier (chapter 9) that some effect of
contact with food in the initial stages of a meal carries over from
one bout to the next, so that there is a facilitation of the feeding
tendency resulting in a progressive lengthening of feeding bouts.
A possible point of comparison in the present operant study would be
the rate of responding for successive reinforcements as a meal
progresses.
figure 10.10 shows the mean inter-reinforcement interval following
the first five and preceding the last five reinforcements in all
recorded iaeals of greater than 11 reinforcements at Fill. several
points are of interest. First, it is clearly the case that there is
an acceleration in the rate of responding for food over the opening
stages of the meal as indicated by a decrease in the inter-reinforcement
interval. It can be seen too, that this acceleration is apparently
continuing into the later stages of the meal with the first point of
the "last" group being below the last point of the "first" group.
Of particular interest is the faot that there is no sign of a deceleration
in response rate at the end of tlie meal. Indeed the rate of pecicing
at tne end is greater than at any time over the first five reinforcements
and there is no significant downward trend over the last five. There
is evidence then of a positive facilitatory effect on feeding behaviour
as a meal begins but no behavioural evidence of any gradual build up
of a negative, satiation effect.
One would expect this ;jattern to be increasingly difficult to
find however at the higher fixed ratios where it is suggested that
FIGURE 10.10
Grand means of the means for each bird, of the first five end
last five inter-reinforcement intervals (IRI) in all meals of
greater than 10 reinforcements recorded at fixed ratio of 1 (Table
26(a); Appendix II). Bars indicate two standard errors.
Friedmann's analysis of variance was used to test the significance

























positive feedback effects are being allowed to decay because of
the enforced time delay. Figure 10.11 shows the sane data - lotted
out for each ratio, and this does seem to be the case. It should
bo noted however teat as the ratio size increases, seals of greater
than 10 reinforcesents become more difficult to find. Absence of
a significant facilitation then, could be due to Increase in the
v rience of each data item. The data were re&nalysad to look at the
first five inter-reinforcement intervals in all seals of greater than
five reinforcements. This obviously increases tee number. of data
items, but does not change the overall picture (Figure 10.12J. At
the higher ratios we see that the decrease in inter-reinforcement
interval is lost, and indeed there is a slight though non-eignifleant
a decei. . l..< ..... on...... i .c ■. at ..... . I ti e
higher ratios we see that tee inter-reinforcement intervals at the
end of the deal are no longer obviously shorter than those at the
start. dec
in the rate of responding for food across th® seal at the higher
ratios.
10.6(b) ^,udfry; j ,ttoy,n Correlation ^nd Ila^o
It w&e suggested earlier that animals characteristically feed in
what might be described as an anticipatory mode. That is, food intake
occurs in advance of immediate needs (chapter 9)* This mode of
feeding is brought about to a certain extent by the system which alrows
contact with food to enhance temiadfate, ongoing feeding tendency
(c ter ana secti< i 10..6(a)).
FISUHS 10.11
Inter-reinforcement interval serial order effect as a function
of ratio size (Tables 26(a) to (h); Appendix II).
Priedia&nn analysis of variance was used to test the significance
of the effect at the various ratios.
Fixed Ratio First 5 Last 5
Sise Friedmann's Chi (p < ) Friedmann's Chi (p<
1 13.92 (0.01) 7.55 (N.S.)
5 16.16 (0.01) 7.88 (N.S.)
10 13.60 (0.01) 10.88 (0.05)
20 6.56 (K.S.) 7.04 (N.S.)
40 8.32 (N.S.) 2.88 (N.S.)
80 14.72 (0.01) 4.32 (N.S.)
160 4.64 (N.S.) 7.20 (N.S.)
200
12 3 4 5
First 5 IRIs
5 4 3 2 1
Last 5 IRIs
FI&UR3 10.12
Inter-reinforcement interval serial order effect as a function
of ratio size. Analysis as figure 10.11 but considering only first
five inter-reinforcement intervals in all meals of greater than five
reinforcements.
Friedmann analysis of variance w«uj used to teat the significance













1 2 3 4 5
First 5 IRIs
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The operation of this positive feedback system could be seen in
the predominance of a post-prandial over a pre-prandial feeding pattern
correlation in the normal, free-feeding behaviour of most animals.
Implied then in the suggestion that an enforced "time out" is
disrupting the normal operation of the positive feedback system is
the prediction that the normal post-prandial meal taking pattern Kill
also be disrupted. Figure 10.13 shows the post-prandial correlations
computed for each animal at each of the ratios. These correlations,
which were so elusive when the free feeding data were considered,
appear to be very easy to find in the operant situation, and particularly
when the data for ?R5 and FRIO are considered. This might simply be
due to the relative validity of the two methods of recording food
intake; that a number of reinforcements earned i3 a better measure
than time spent feeding. However, as a reinforcement is a certain
tine of access to the food, the food intake in the operant situation
translates to a time spent feeding measure also, making this interpre¬
tation less likely. It has been suggested elsewhere (^eigler, ftreen
and Lehrer (1971) citing a personal communication with Collier) that
post-prandial feeding pattern correlations are only found in recording
situations which require the animal to engage in a certain amount of
work. In view of Collier's emphasis on control of food intake by
ecological factors Collier et al., 1976), we might interpret this as
indicating that the preaence of a significant correlation is in some
sense an "artefact" of the work, and therefore less interesting.
However, it would be equally reasonable to suggest that the constraint
imposed on the system by the work requirement interacts with the
system to cause what
is a basic underlying principle to show itself.
rcCUHE
Post-prandial correlation as a function of fixed ratio size
(Table 25 J Appendix II).
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Although a moderate work requirement serves to e&centuate the
probability of obtaining a significant post-prandial correlation, the
correlations disappear at the higher ratios. If the graph in figure
10.13 is compared with figure 10.4» it can be seen that the post¬
prandial correlations arc appearing most clearly at the point where
the feeding behaviour is raost bouted. As discussed above, thi3
reduction in meal frequency and associated increase in the size of the
post-prandial correlations is slightly paradoxical in that it is
suggested that the decrease in meal frequency is a result of there
being sversive components associated with feeding when a work
requirement is imposed. That is, the animal seems to persist longer
in an activity which it finds to be less pleasant, and inclded (as
indicated by the large post-prandial correlations) persists in advance
of immediate needs. This can be compared with the finding of hiohter
(1927) that rats will decrease their frequency of meal taking (and
therefore presumably increase the meal size, as there is no reason to
expect a decrease in overall intake) if housed in cages allowing them
to engage in a large variety of other behaviours like gnawing, climbing,
wheel running and sexual behaviour. These animals, with other
■f Lternative activities to be envolved with, might be seen as attributing
less overall "hedonic weight" to feeding activity. The response to
L is is to persist in feeding to a greater degree than before rather
than (as would be equally plausible,) to break off more often to attend
to these other possibilities (iotersen, 1975). If such a reduction
in meal frequency is associated not only with an increase in meal size,
but also a post-prandial correlation, the animal has obviously
recalibrated its feeding control system to anticipate longer inter-
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feeding intervals rather than eating larger amounts in response to
longer periods of non-feeding.
As the ratios increase on the other hand, the correlations
decrease, so that over the range where it was argued that positive
feedback processes were contributing less, and less to the continuation
of the meal, the animals show loss tendency towards anticipatory
feeding (in the sense of significant post-prandial correlations).
Force to this argument is given by the fact that the pre-prandial
correlations (Figure 10.14) not normally found in the free feeding
animals or at the lover ratios in this study, begin to appear at the
higher ratios. Jvidence suggests then, that the aniiaals are feeding
not in anticipation of needs at the higher ratios, but in restoration
of deficit.
10.6(cJ gogaritimiic survivorship Hots
Another interesting piece of evidence comes from the examination
of the shapes of the logarithmic survivorship plots of inter-
reinforcement interval at various ratios (Figure 10.8). At the lower
ratios the plots are basically two intersecting straight lines which
may be described as indicating the presence of two distinct populations
of intervals; those between groups of reinforcements which we have
called meals, and those which are pauses within meals. At the higher
ratios however the plot divides into three distinctly straight
portions indicating that another "class" of intervals is present. It
becomes a matter of definition as to whether one describes this third
class of intervals as indicating tliat individual meals are grouped,
?ICPRE 10,14
Pre-prandial oorrelation m a function of fixed ratio sisa









or that there exists a population of unusually large pauses within
ongoing meals. The later definition was used here as it was
intended to show that even using this all inclusive criterion, meal
frequency could still he seen to increase with increasing ratio.
On the basis of this description then, there appears to be two classes
of within meal interval. Talking again in terms of probabilities,
we can see that immediately after a reinforcement has been consumed
there is a high probability that the bird will continue to respond and
earn a further reinforcement. If a pause lasts for a certain length
of time however, the bird passes into a state of intermediate
probability of reinitiation of feeding. This can be seen as the
operation of the two mechanisms of incentive and deficit (hib.ly, 1975)
controlling the initiation of a feeding bout. The shorter class of
within meal intervals (as found in the normal low ratio or free
availability case) indicate an immediate continuation of feeding
Motivated by after-effects or positive feedback from consumption of
the last reinforcement earned. The class of larger within meal
intervals are occasions on which the animal is not immediately
stimulated to return to feed, but is goaded to do so by accumulated
deficit. Tiiat is, these intervals represent not the continuation
of feeding but the reinitiation of feeding after a brief pause,
resulting from the "realization" by the animal that tie meal has
terminated too soon.
a similar tight grouping of short feeding periods was described
by Kissileff (1970) in an operant study of feeding patterns in rats.
This pattern appeared even with continuous reinforcement, and was
described in terms of breaking off from feeding too soon as a result
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of the aversive nature of the work requirement, and being forced to
reinitiate feeding immediately to ensure that sufficient food was
eaten to meet the animal's needs. As noted above, it is a matter of
definition whether Kissileff's data indicates a pattern of very
frequent, small meals or one of large pauses within meals.
Another study should be mentioned as appearing to be in conflict
with the present data and the decay of excitation hypothesis discussed
above. Levitsky (1974) required rats to hold down an operant bar
for certain times ranging from 0 to 50 seconds in order to obtain a
food reward. This was seen as being a manipulation of food avail¬
ability. A delay then,was interposed in the ongoing meal in a more
direct way than in the present study. Levitsky found an increase in
meal size and a decrease in meal frequency with increasing delay,
iteference to figure 10.9 will indicate that the delays involved in the
present study could be as long as about 95 seconds, so that a 50 second
delay would certainly be within the range which a decay of excitation
idea would predict an increase in meal frequency. Two points should be
made however about Levitsky's results.
1) This decrease in iaeal frequency with increasing delay may be
analogous to the decrease in meal frequency found at the low fixed
ratios in the present study. That is, even at the low fixed
ratios the delay ratner than the work may be the important factor.
Perhaps both are perceived by the animal as indicating a low
availability of food thus encouraging the animals to persist in
feeding to a greater degree.
2) It should be noted that the significance of a certain time delay
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may differ for the dove or the rat, so that a delay of 50 seconds
say not be "as long" for a rat as for a dove with reference to
meal taking behaviour. Levitsky'b criterial inter-iae&l
interval was 15 minutes, whereas the average interval sise used
to define dove meals in the present study was about 1 minute.
Thus the data collected by Levitsky probably only covers the
range of relative time over which a decrease in meal frequency
was found in the present study.
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10.7 Chapter Summary
The patterns of feeding behaviour shown by doves at various
fixed ratio sizes in a continuous, free operant situation were
observed.
As the fixed ratio size increased, two distinct patterns were seen.
1) At the low ratios, triers was an increase in meal size and a
decrease in meal frequency with increased ratio. This was
associated with an increase in the size of the post-prandial
feeding correlation.
2) As the ratio increased above about FRIO or 20, the increases lead
to decreased meal size and increased meal frequency. iost-
,-randiai correlation size decreased and some evidence was seen of
significant pre-prandial relationship-is.
The decreased meal frequency (i) was explained in terms of the
aversive nature of the work requirement, and was seen as analogous
to the decrease in meal frequency as a result of trigeminal nerve
section or of feeding a less preferred food. The increased meal
frequency (2; was seen as being a result of the re-nature termination
of meals due to a decay, with time, of the positive feedback which
normally leads to their continuation.
homo aspects of the changes in the pattern, of within meal inter-
reiuforcemeut intervals with ratio size were shown to be in line with
this deoay of excitation hypothesis.
SUMMARY
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11.1 Feeding and External Information
Ross, Goldstein and Koppel (1962) showed that the amount of food
which would be eaten by domestic chickens in a test situation was
proportional to the total amount offered where the latter was always
big enough to place no constraints on the former. That is, external
sensory information about the nature and availability of food can
greatly influence feeding behaviour and food intake. Another example
of external stimulation of food intake comes from the phenomenon of
social facilitation (Zajonc, 1965)• This is a vast topic of social
psychology involving the effects, on various behaviours, of the presence
of an audience or a co-acting individual. With particular reference
to feeding behaviour, intake of a satiated subject can be stimulated by
the presence of an actively feeding companion. This has been demon¬
strated in chickens (Tolman, 1964, 1965; Rajecki et al., 1976), Ring
doves (Wright, 1975), dogs (Ross and Ross, 1949(a), (b); James, 1953,
I960; James and Gilbert, 1955; James and Cannon, 1956), rodents (Harlow,
1932; Drew, 1932; Liebelt, 1953) and primates (Harlow and Yudkin, 1933).
Feeding in response to others feeding can be seen to be an important
behavioural mechanism for flocking birds (Murton, 1965, 1971; Murton
et al., 1971), again concerned with appropriate responding to the
immediate availability of food.
The theme of the present study has been the way in which the perceived
nature of the food material offered to birds contributes to the organis¬
ation of the pattern of food intake. In particular three manipulations
(the reduction in sensory feedback by section of the trigeminal nerve
known to mediate what Edinger (1908) termed "oral sense" in birds, the
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provision of a less preferred food and the imposition of a minimal
work requirement), which might all be considered as changes which would
reduce the perceived "Pleasantness" of the feeding situation for the
animal, were investigated. In all of these three cases (considering
for the present the low ratios of work requirement, the higher ratios
having a different interpretation, as described in chapter 10) the most
obvious effect of the change in the perceived nature of the feeding
situation was that the birds fed in fewer, larger meals over the day than
in the corresponding control condition.
This change in meal frequency is seen as being brought about by
changes in the probability of initiation or continuation of feeding.
In the natural, free foraging situation where a number of different foods
are available, it would be expected that the continuation of a feeding
bout which was initiated by the animal coming upon food (Landless, 1975)
would be determined by the perceived pleasantness of the food material.
That is, a large amount of a highly preferred, pleasant food material
would be consumed, whereas the animal would not persist in feeding for
long on an unpleasant material. With a sensory system evolved in a
particular natural environment, such a hedonistic mode of operation of
the feeding control system would make perfect sense. What an animal
perceives as being pleasurable can be defined as that which is physio¬
logically appropriate. What is "good" in the sense of survival is
perceived by the animal to be "good" in the hedonic sense.
In the laboratory situation however, where only one food material
is available to the animal or only one fixed regime of availability is
in force, the animal is able to predict the sensory "return" to be
expected from a meal. The perceived (or predicted) quality of the
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food then becomes more important for decisions about initiation of
feeding behaviour. Thus decreases in the predicted pleasantness of the
feeding situation would lead to a reduced probability of initiation of
a meal.
*2 Lon#- and Jhort-term Control
The short-term control of feeding behaviour (the response to
immediately available food) is controlled chiefly by this sensory
information. i'or example, satiation is not an absolute thing, but is
with reference to one particular food material. we may be quite "full"
at the end of the main course of a meal, and yet able to consume a sweet
course also. The availability of a large number of highly palatable
foods for a rat nay lead to obesity (oclafani, 197b; ^clafani and
Springer, 1976).
Long-term control mechanisms on the other hand, require to ensure
an adequate supply of energy and nutrients for the animal to survive.
Thus a decrease in the probability of the initiation of a meal brought
about by considerations of diet palatability, must be associated with an
increase in meal 3i3e brought about by considerations of energy need.
This distinction is similar to that made by Sclafani (1976) between
"hunger" and "appetite." Hunger is defined as the motivation to feed
aroused by internal, physiological state, whereas appetite is that
motivation which results from external sensory information.
Thus changes in feeding pattern in response to 3ensory quality of
the feeding situation are brought about by an interaction of these two
considerations. Also included in the "calculation" will be the need to
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feed in advance or anticipation of future requirements. Thus an increase
in meal size on a less preferred food would be in anticipation of the
predicted reduction in the probability of feeding initiation. The
correct pattern would, of course, take a certain amount of time to
become established. This can be seen in the inevitable, brief drop in
food intake and body weight on the introduction of a novel food or an
increase in work requirement.
11.3 The Breakdown of the System
This mechanism obviously begins to break down when the degree of
reduction in palatability of a diet is so great that the overall body
weight of the animal is no longer maintained (Keesey and Boyle, 1973;
Levitsky, 1974). Another interesting example o'f the breakdown of this
control system comes from the operant study of feeding behaviour reported
in chapter 10. At the low ratios of operant responses to food reward
increases
the meal size of the birds^and the meal frequency decreases, as compared
with the continuous reinforcement situation. As the ratio continues to
increase however, there is an increase in meal frequency and a decrease
in meal size. It was argued that the important factor was the time
delay between reinforcements at the high ratios. A positive feedback
(Wiepkema, 1971) associated with the contact with the food helps to
maintain ongoing feeding from one bout (or reinforcement) to the next.
A delay interposed between reinforcements (by the time taken to complete
the necessary number of responses) allows this excitation to decay.
Thus meals terminate prematurely and have to be reinitiated more frequently
so that the overall amount of food ingested is maintained. Associated
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with this increase in meal frequency is the disappearance of the
anticipatory (post-prandial) relationship between meal size and inter-
meal interval, and there is also some evidence that regulation may be
taking place pre-prandially. The facilitation in the rate of responding
for food into a meal (argued to be evidence of this positive feedback
meahanism) also becomes more difficult to find as the ratio size increases.
It was further argued that there was evidence in the feeding behaviour
of the animals at high ratios for two distinct populations of within meal
interval, which were indicative of the existence of two mechanisms
controlling food intake. The shorter intervals represented the
reinitiation of feeding within a meal in response to the incentive (Sibly,
1975) or appetite (Sclafani, 1976) factors determined by the sensory
feedback from the food or overall feeding situation. The larger pauses
indicated reinitiation of feeding goaded by deficit (Sibly, 1975) or
hunger (Sclafani, 1976). It seems likely that such deficit mechanisms
play little part in the short-term control of feeding in the freely
feeding animal.
11.4 Sensory Stimulation and hotivation
The observations which were formalized by Wiepkema (l97l) appear
to have been around for quite some time. Indeed Shufford (1959) showed
the same increase in the rate of feeding at the initiation of a meal as
was taken by Wiepkema to provide important insight into the underlying
motivational processes. Pfaffman (i960) discussed the role of sensation
in the controlling, but also the motivating of behaviour.
245
My basic theme has been that sensory stimulation
"qua stimulation" plays a significant role in the
motivation as well as guidance of behaviour -
euphemistically we might say, in controlling
behaviour for the "Pleasures of Sensation."
Pfaffman (i960)
Yet it is only in recent years that the importance of sensory
information has been generally recognized in the control of feeding
motivation. The serving of the homeostatic needs of the organism has
always been seen as the one factor of overriding importance. This can
perhaps be explained in terms of the words and concepts used to convey
these ideas. Words like "pleasure" and "hedonism" must have been
regarded with great suspicion by people attempting to formulate models
of mechanisms controlling behaviour. Yet when those ideas gained the
respectability, which description in terms of modern control theory
allowed (McParland, 1971; Toates, 1975; Toates and Archer, 1978), without
actually changing in form they become acceptable and began to be
incorporated within the physiological theories of motivation (Carlson,
1977).
APPENDIX I
Circuit diagam of photoswitch device used to monitor
feeding behaviour. The sensitivity of the circuit
can be controlled by the setting of the 1M variable
resister. The light beam was provided by a 24 volt
pannel lamp running at 15 volts.
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Correlations: Amount and Time - Tearson rroduct Koment
Correlation Coefficient
0.8504 (p < O.Ol)
Amount and Bouts - fapearman Bank Order
Correlation Coefficient
0.8632 (p< 0.01)
, ean rate of Acod Intake: 0.3i Grams,- iriin.
TiiBLa I {b)
(b) Bird 2 Amount Eaten Time Spent No.of
(Grass) Feeding(Sees.) Bouts



























Amount and Time - 0.8512
Amount and Bouts - 0.8644



















i .8 65.2 6
0.7 20.6 J
0.0 0.0 0












Correlations: Amount and Tiae - 0.8810
amount and Bouts — 0.8537
2lean Kate of Food Intake:





























































Ai mt and Time - 0.7380
mount and Bouts - 0.8930





L-vCxi... v:--in intact .■■ire.:: - nary u.blc
IFI Time Spent
J.L. 6.117 4.445 33.790















M108G 16.9 12.6 45 32.0 101.5 145.1
. .<i01G 21.3 16.6 50 23.7 66.6 102.6
14211G 13.3 11.0 25 9.3 41.9 102.1
2640 34.6 19.9 40 23.4 40.6 62.3
K339B 17.0 12.3 25 12.7 44.8 78.3
• 574- 23.0 17.7 45 30.7 60.1 101.2
: 76G 15.6 1.1.6 50 11.5 44.2 116.4
2196- 21.3 15.3 45 23.2 65.3 94.3
22116 41.6 27.6 25 18.4 26.6 45.3
1*2520 2 5.6 15.3 25 12.5 25.4 51.1
i*36G 20.7 17. o 110 13.7 39.6 120.8
1*4798 13.7 11.0 140 17.7 77.4 216.2
26678 lb. 4 13.9 60 9.5 34.8 92.4
i?*91. 23.0 13.0 75 13.6 35.5 107.1




fi:.o ..-pent feeding as of daily dotal
uours
of Day^
Bird ^ 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17
K108G 16 7 8 13 11 28 7 1 6
M201G 17 6 6 4 9 3 14 29 12
M211G 17 4 7 4 12 . 6 26 13 9
I1284G 7 7 5 17 14 25 21 4 . 0
H539B 21 7 12 16 16 22 4 2 0
i-15740 16 7 7 10 8 9 22 13 5
K76G 14 12 7 4 18 33 12 0 0
F196. 15 6 5 5 9 19 30 9 2
421 IB 25 9 10 11 9 11 13 6 6
42520 26 2 7 7 5 6 9 26 12
4560 13 10 5 9 15 19 24 5 0
44795
'
19 5 5 7 3 21 30 8 0
46875 16 18 11 12 14 15 9 6 0
491" 14 6 3 4 6 5 13 20 28
.lean 16.8 7.6 7.0 8.8 10.6 15.8 16.7 10.1 5
o «D • 4.849 3.877 2.542 4.526 4.413 9.437 8.641 9.105 7.829
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XI • o •
if • v> •
1'ii • S •
0.02
,3 {9}
f.oan Lcuj ;4^0 ia -,ach ..oyy of the Pay
(Sise in seconds)
Hours
of .i&y 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17
Birds
M108G 85 67 68 138 106 136 102 31 94
M201G 61 66 95 28 72 34 76 144 37
M211G 22 38 37 144 23 61 78 77 49
M284G 18 38 20 49 56 60 50 18 0
M339B 37 33 43 70 59 46 27 22 0
M594S 53 62 48 91 49 100 162 101 46
M76G 31 76 32 31 47 63 33 0 0
F196W 75 47 33 37 53 99 101 47 38
£21 IB 36 25 33 34 20 27 32 21 12
F252G 35 14 23 23 20 32 14 31 19
F36G 39 41 36 24 46 33 67 34 0
F4790 72 39 44 43 49 98 148 68 0
F667B 31 56 35 46 29 33 30 20 0
F91V. 66 36 27 26 35 39 41 46 22
Means 47. 2 45.6 41.0 56.0 47.4 61.5 68.0 48.6 22,
0.1). 21. 217 17.610 19.521 40.643 22.997 33.927 45.788 39.839 27,





























i-4 • ii •
0.01









































































































































































































i.ean Interval Length - Hour by Hour Comparisons
Vilcozen 'T' Significance

























'llAti iuj 3 Ik" J
fiae ^c-ent leeaing - lour bv :.our Comparisons































Dote: Item P91 was excluded as it contained no poet-peak datua..
TABLii, 3 (h)
yie&n Heal - Uqut by Hour Comparisons
uata Synchronised by 'Peak' ,iour
Hours of Bay































iABLO 3 t i i
i ean Interval Length - jout bv Lour 'Jarat>ari3ona
Data ovnckronised by 'Peak' -iour
Hours of Day








i« ilcoxen ' T' Significance






13.0 41.0 . R.6.
•faBLs 4 (ai










T1 12.3 12.0 210 7.0 8.2
T131G 17.3 15.9 135
*
0 22.3
T133^ 14.7 13.6 135 2.9 30.1
T198G 15.4 12.1 65 8.7 16.5
T252G 15.3 12.9 45 10.1 15.0
T3 20.3 16.3 60 5.4 10.0
T325G 12.6 12.6 250 12.4 11.5
T357G 12.4 10.7 95 18.8 18.0
T4 9.7 8.6 80 7.6 11.1
T482G 13.1 11.6 110 10.6 20.0
T490G 6.6 5.9 50 6.1 5.9
Means; 13.61 12.02 112.3 8.1 15.3
S.D. 3.667 2.967 66.534 4.990 7.061
































































































































G112G 38.9 23.0 40 9.6 22.9
CU6G 21.9 15.9 60 23.7 25.8
CJ32G 17.6 8.6 55 17.5 9.3
C411G 21.3 12.0 75 9.7 13.9
C421S 21.0 15.7 75 18.0 22.7
C474G 16.4 13.7 50 8.2 24.7
C476G 15.3 9.7 75 8.2 10.9
C480G 29.0 19.4 85 18.3 40.3
C82. 17.6 12.7 60 15.7 22.5
Means: 22.11 14.52 63.9 15.2 21.4
O .i) « 7.508 4.578 14.530 5.090 9.391
»-> • iJ« 2.654 1.618 5.137 1.800 0C\ii*~>.
'iri^eninal Section - jJiurtial -Jiotribution of Feeding
(Time spent feeding as % of daily total.)
^oure
of Day- 9 10 11 12 13 *4 15 16 17
Birds (Trigeminal Section)
i'l 19 10 6 S 8 27 11 9 2
T131G* 7 6 3 7 16 8 23 15 2
T133B 18 1 7 11 8 37 11 5 0
T198G 19 5 5 5 4 10 29 11 LC
T252G 2 9 3 10 13 18 26 17 2
T3 12 6 6 6 8 15 2# 17 5
T325G 31 i2 7 6 6 7 14 12 4
T357G 4 13 4 9 10 9 20 20 12
T4 12 4 24 9 7 21 12 6 6
T4&2G 25 7 10 1 7 7 13 15 15
T490G 22 0 1 8 8 17 7 25 12





















t m 10.821 (p < 0.001)



































b . 1). 0.919 1.130
-d • .1 * 0.277 0.356

















kj • D « 1.012 0.502
O « id • 0.305 0.151


















♦J • j-J 0 0.283 0.367
t = 0.528 (n.s.)

















O. &. 0.264 0.221
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. ooti x-y -.0 aqd bajjy Fogd l^fake
(Moan daily food intake and body weight in grans.)
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temperature and POOD iktake














t s 4.6064} p< 0.005, two tailed.
TABLE10(b)
-■'oedin,1-:EeraviourandTemperatur-Summaryble TIKESPENTTIKESPENTHO.OFBOU STIKECRIT RIONI
























































































































































































































■. en.I - i:...: ...dstrib.-tion - o, O -ise -;if:.Q-rencs;;
( leans in seconds for each biz'dj
(a) .;>/ in -dot
birds i 2 3 4 cj
(let-2nd ) (2nd-3rd) (3rd-4thj (4to-5th) (5ti -6t.
M13B 225 • 2 71.4 90.6 103.5
mc 377.2 142.9 34.1 19.0 8.5
F206G 23 .3 212.1 141.9 70.6 41.9
6226B 37.4 37.6 12.4 11.9 9.4
F248B 313.7 204.3 87.6 66.4 36.5
t'298. ATS 9• c. 79.4 21.o 20.2 10.5
r'446G 257.4 53.1 67.5 40.3 3'v .6
-'471G 86.4 66.2 14.7 45.1 7.1
64798 363.4 114.4 o7.4 55.6 33 • 6
P485G 209.3 95.5 26.6 13.7 28.0
-•855J 145.0 19.0 29.1 16. y 10.3
F999G 120.7 19.7 20.5 23.2 18.4
Means: 204.2 93.6 55.1 36.9 23.5
. - « 0 . 111.333 66.555 42.330 28.324 14.27
• .'-j • 33.764 20.067 12.944 8.540 4.303
TABL-.•.it ,.U?i
(b) hi:oat Grain 2iet
birds 1 2 5 4 5
F13B 153.7 55.9 13.5 12.9 •0.6
M17G 40.4 47.: 10.1 13.9 6.7
P206G 103 • 0 46. 12.1 21.9 17.1
?226i5 • 0 20.7 ic .4 6.4 4.1
?240B 63.6 26. ■ 21.8 6.1 7.5
6298.. 133.2 52.7 19.0 24.4 6.2
r'44 oG • 0' 27.7 19.2 16.7 15.
-471G 132.5 32.7 17.2 o • s 12.4
64796 132. 66.3 31.7 1C .2 21.4
,-'4O'3G 146.2 4 .2 12.9 14.5 15.5
F655G 03 • *8 54.3 43. ) 12.0
i''999G 44.7 13.1 o nJ ; 1C .y 15.2
deans: 102.4 39-2 lo.. 13.2 13.3
O.i). 50.663 15.659 10.051 5.665 6.962
# • 15.556 4.776 3.030 1.708 2.0(39
offset; Cue 4'f99t
(Mean difference between afternoon and morning intake in grams.)
Birds No Cue Cue




5 — 0.77 0.5





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0.05 0.4.0 0.3.60 0.3.61 1 1.50 4.0 0.275 1.00 9.6 0.105 1.70 9.1 0.01 43 0.30. 0.650 0.5.
1012
0.3.0 0.620 0.042 0.691 2 0.354
5569-.447.427. 283401.456
0.1 0.6 1.5 0.7






qflfWt 9f ffgod UeprfrYaUpR 9tt EBg&




1 2.9 3.1 3.9 5.8 7.2 9.5
2 1.3 2.1 3.5 5.2 6.6 7.2
3 1.6 2.5 3.0 6.1 7.3 8.2
4 2.4 2.9 3.6 5.1 6.8 8.9
5 3.0 4.8 6.1 8.2 9.6 11.1
6 1.7 2.2 3.4 4.8 7.3 9.3
Means: 2.1 2.9 3.9 5.9 7.5 9.0
8.D. 0.718 0.993 1.109 1.239 1.084 1.314
S.E. 0.321 0.444 0.496 0.554 0.485 0.588


















































































































Opdey -ffept (Times in Seconds)
Last 5
Bouts (5) (4) (3) (2) (1)
Birds
K108G 10.5 9.6 10.5 9.6 8.8
M201G 6.4 7.3 7.1 6.8 6.8
M211G 4.0 4.1 3.9 5.1 3.1
X284G 10.5 12.0 11.9 10.3 6.6
H339B 4.1 4.7 3.9 4.2 4.0
M574B 8.4 8.8 7.9 6.4 6.3
K76GG 3.9 3.3 4.1 3.7 3.3
P196W 11.0 10.8 10.3 11.0 9.9
F211B 4.7 5.0 4.1 4.0 3.2
F252G 3.9 3.9 4.1 4.3 3.6
F56G 3.9 3.3 5.4 4.7 4.2
F479S 7.2 7.2 8.5 6.3 6.8
P687S 3.2 3.9 3.7 4.0 3.5
F91& 5.5 5.0 5.8 $.2 5.3
Mean: 6.3 6.4 6.5 b.2 5.4
Sr.D. 2.899 2.872 2.859 2.462 2.197
s.B. 0.804 0.796 0.793 0.683 0.609
Last 5
Intervals (5) (4) (3) (2) (1)
Birds
H1O0G 6.3 3.8 4.9 4.5 5.2
M201G 4.7 6.5 8.5 5.2 7.1
M211G 5.6 5.3 7.0 4.4 5.3
H284G 7.4 4.3 4.8 6.2 7.2
M339B 4.0 4.5 2.8 3.7 4.3
K574B 6.9 5.9 7.0 5.7 6.5
M76G 4.1 3.7 4.0 5.9 6.9
F196'« 6.6 11.5 8.9 7.8 6.4
F211B 4.9 4.3 3.0 5.7 6.7
F252G 7.7 5.7 6.3 7.5 6.2
F36G 5.4 5.6 4.4 6.5 8.4
F479B 10.7 11.1 5.7 8.5 9.7
F687S 4.6 6.7 6.1 7.2 4.8
F91k 5.0 7.2 5.8 644 4.7
Mean j .6.0 6.1 5.7 6.1 6.4
S.D. 1.801 2.434 1.833 1.372 1.491
S.E. 0.500 0.675 0.506 0.380 0.414
Ti.3Mk- .16
Cjhoaen Int- r-l'eedin? Interval Criterion (oecor.da)
Katio - (1) (5) (jLO) (20) (40) (80) (160) (10,
Birds
Blank 1Q0 135 140. 180 220 280 ,'340 70
i'3550 125 115 150 200 220 260 360 110
P67G 100 120 140 160 200 240 380 120
F2Q6G 140 120 120 160 180 200 280 110
$6873 100 75 100 120 180 300 320 110
I'ie&n: 113 113 130 168 200 256 336 104
fc» .1 . 18.574 22.52!3 20.000 30.331 20.000 38.471 38.471 19,
B.£. 9.287 11.264 10.000 15.166 10.000 19.255 19.255 9.747
17
sL Sa^aisoouamlm.
Ratio - (1) (5) (10) (20) (40) (80) (160) (10)
Birds
Blank 225 177 192 144 142 125 148 249
F355G 185 146 96 87 86 59 46 107
IfTS 169 133 109 111 88 87 75 113
F2Q6G 174 127 85 103 107 105 82 115
F687S 295 255 227 223 215 157 177 296
Mean; 209.5 167.6 141.8 133.8 128.0 106.6 105.6 176.0
S.D. 52.562 52.534 63.598 54.128 53.799 37.166 54.638 89.694
•J « i'j . 26.261. 26.267 31.799 27.064 26.700 18.593 27.319 89.694
-<it si. Samwaa*
Ratio • (1) (5) (10) (20) (4Qi (80) (ioO)
Rirda
Blank 225 885 1920 2880 568C 10000 23680
r"355G 185 730 960 1740 3520 4720 7360
B67G 169 665 1090 2220 3520 6960 12000
F206G 174 635 850 2060 4280 8400 13120
F6S76 295 1275 2270 4460 8600 12560 28320
Mean: 209.6 838.0 1418.0 2672.0 5120.0 8528.0 16896.0
3.D. 52.562 262.669 635.979 1082.552 2135.977 2974.881 8742.064









Ratio - (1) (5) (10) (20) (40) (80) (160) (10)
Birds
Blank 11.6 5.4 6.1 15.9 16.7 20.6 22.4 11.9
?555G 15.7 9.0 6.4 7.6 9.4 14.7 17.7 12.0
F67G 13.3 8.0 9.4 10.4 12.9 11.7 11.9 3.7
F206G 20.7 15.6 13.4 17.9 26.7 31.9 22.9 31.9
F6873 17.3 22.1 14.1 18.6 22.4 20.6 21.9 20.7
Mean: 15.7 11.6 9.9 14.1 17.6 19.9 19.4 17.0
3.D. 3.540 6.565 3.769 4.844 6.996 7.734 4.654 9.429
S.E, 1.776 3.283 1.885 2.422 3.500 3.867 2.327 4.714
Mean Heal Blze (He>• of Reinforcementsj
Ratio - (1) (5) (10) (20) (40) (80) (160) (10)
Birds
Blank 19.4 52.8 31.5 9.1 8.5 6.1 6.6 20.9
F355G 11.8 16.3 15.0 11.4 9.4 4.0 2.6 8.9
F67G 12.7 16.7 11.6 10.7 6.8 7.4 6 •; 13.0
J-'2C6 r 3.4 9.3 6.3 5.7 4.0 3.3 3.6 3.6
F687M 17.0 11.5 16.1 12.0 9.6 7.6 8.1 14.5
Mean: 13.9 17.3 16.1 9.8 7.7 5.7 5.4 12.1
B.C. 4.357 9.209 9.416 2.525 2.325 1.956 2.270 6.434
8.K. 2.179 4.605 4.704 1.263 1.163 0,970 1.135 3.217
WM, 2*
Mean Meal Liza aa % of kii.lv Total
Ratio - (1) (5) (10) (20) (40) (80) (160) (10)
Birds
Blank 8.6 18.5 16.4 6.3 6.0 4.9 4.5 8.4
F555G 6.4 11.2 15.6 13.1 10.7 6.8 5.6 8.3
F67G 7.5 12.6 10.6 9.6 7.7 8.5 8.4 11.5
£206 G 4.8 7.3 7.4 5.5 3.7 3.1 4.8 3.1
iW/O 5.8 4.5 7.1 5.4 4.5 4.8 4.6 4.8
Mean: 5.5 10.8 11.4 8.0 6.5 5.6 5.6 7.2
B.D, 1.493 5.352 4.409 3.334 2.791 2.075 1.635 3.306
S.S. 0.746 2.677 2.205 1.667 1.396 1.038 0.8173 1.653
liiniaum Inter-reinforcement (Seconds)
katio - (1) (5) (10) (20) (40) (80) (160)
Bird3
Blank _ 20 25 30 50 80
F355G - - 15 20 35 55 95
F67G - - 15 20 35 55 95
F206G - — 15 20 55 40 60
F6878 mt - 15 20 30 50 80
Mean: 16 21 33 50 82
0.0, 2.236 2.236 2.739 6.124 14.405
S.fi. 1.118 1.118 1.369 3.062 7.202
?ABLK 2?






























































9.063 10.440 12.802 12.897 14.258 17.815 29.191 12.396
















































































































(figuresnbrack tindica esignificancelevel )
lArMffii in SR ifl)
Inter-reinforcoae;it latonral ..eria.. ^ruer ffeel (m) (Ticca in
• cconda )
rlrat 5 - (1) (2) (3) (4) 15) So.of
Birua 1 tcK-3
Blank 22.4 20.3 16.7 18.3 20.2 09
F555« 26.0 21.5 18.9 22.3 16.6 73
Fo7G 22.5 20.1 18.2 20.4 18.7 83
F2Q60 26.1 22,0 1G.3 17.3 18.5 87
ibB71 20.3 18.5 17.8 17.3 16.9 43
'man; 23.5 20.6 10.0 19.1 13.2 73.4
S.D. 2.523 1.6X2 0.817 2.182 1.465
1.261 0.806 0.408 1.091 O.733
tnat 5 - (5/' U) (.3) (2) (l)
Birds
Blank 17.4 10.5 17.0 18.2 17.4
F?55C' 17.6 17.1 18.1 18.0 26.0
F67S 16.6 17.0 16.1 17.0 13.1
F206G 16.0 16.5 19.0 17.2 18.8
16.6 15.7 18.5 17.0 16.3
Hmr.i: 17.4 16.6 17.9 17.5 19.3
S.D. 0.906 0.555 1.102 0.576 3.847
v' • $ • 0.453 0.277 0.551 0.288 1.923




Black 21.9 20.1 16.7 18.1 19.8 75
JD55G 2o.7 27.5 19.0 21.2 18.1 82
F67-3 22.1 15.6 18.7 20.2 18.5 103
F206G 26.8 23.6 18.0 18.4 18.7 107
»WT- £1.3 17.9 18.9 •7.2 I0.4 o7
Keiois j 23.8 20.7 18.3 19.0 13.7 87.8
.!>. 2,74o 2.254 0.956 1.635 0,676
1.373 1.147 0.478 0.817 C.338
?6 (b)
Igfor-reiqfoyggpent
^ Interval efrrW Order Offyfl (FR5)(Times in Seconds)
First 5 - (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) No.of
Birds
Items
Blank 38.3 31.3 25.1 27.4 26.5 51
F355G 34.9 25.9 20.6 22.2 21.3 23
F67G 31.2 24.9 23.0 21.4 21.6 45
F206C 31.5 28.0 24.3 20.5 20.3 42
F687S 19.6 19.5 18.8 16.3 17.5 77
Mean: 31.1 25.9 22.4 21.6 21.4 47.6
S.D, 7.048 4.345 2.620 3.979 3.258
S.E. 3.524 2.173 1.310 1.989 1.629
Last 5 - (5) (4) (3) (2) (1)
Birds
Blank 24.8 25.4 22.7 23.7 27.7
F355C 20.9 21.6 20.1 28.1 23.5
F67G 20.2 19.7 20.0 19.8 23.1
F206G 19.1 21.1 18.5 19.6 19.6
F687S 15.4 16.6 16.7 16.7 18.8
Mean: 20.1 20.9 19.6 21.6 22.5
S.I). 3.385 3.190 2.216 4.413 3.553
S.E. 1.692 1.595 1.106 2.207 1.776




Blank 39.4 31.1 25.1 27.2 27.5 56
F355G 33.8 25.4 20.6 22.3 21.1 25
F67G 31.2 24.8 22.8 21.7 21.7 47
F206G 30.9 26.6 24.8 21.3 21.1 61
F687S 19.4 18.9 18.4 17.5 18.1 103
Mean: 30.9 25.7 22.3 22.0 21.9 58.4
3.D. 7.297 4.374 2.847 3.463 3.432
S.E. 3.648 2.187 1.424 1.731 1.|16
XABLB 2o (c)
orcera^ \ Intc^l weylal order -:£fec% (FR^O)(Times in Seconds)
First 5 - (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) iio.of
Birds
Items
Blank 44.7 37.8 32.1 31.5 33.6 33
F355G 31.7 28.6 29.4 27.3 28.3 38
F67G 39.9 30.7 22.1 25.7 24.0 20
F206G 49.8 44.6 37.9 30.9 25.4 10
*6878 27.8 25.1 24.9 25.3 23.9 56
Mean: 38.6 33.4 29.3 28.1 27.0 31.4
S.D. 9.061 7.610 6.185 2.900 4.075
3.S. 4.531 3.905 3.092 1.450 2.037
Last 5 - (5) (4) (3) (2) (1)
Birds
Blank 29.9 27.3 31.4 30.1 31.3
P355G 28.8 29.3 29.3 30.8 33.5
F67G 22.5 24.4 23.6 28.5 30.0
F206G 23.1 23.3 24.3 23.2 26.5
F687o 24.6i 25.9 24.9 25.7 25.2
Kean: 25.6 26.0 26.8 27.7 29.3
S.D. 3.370 2.368 3.545 3.172 3.420
S • 8# 1.685 1.184 1.772 1.586 1.710




Blank 44.6 37.4 32.1 31.5 34.4 39
F355G 32.2 29.0 29.6 29.9 28.8 52
F67G 37.5 34.8 22.4 25.9 25.9 26
F206G 36.5 37.1 30.4 32.7 26.3 29
F687B 28.6 26.7 25.6 25.3 23.6 72
Bean: 35.9 33.0 28.1 29.1 27.8 43.6
S.D. 6.03; 4.876 3.965 3.318 4.075
3.016 2.438 1.983 1.659 2.037
TABLE 26 (d)
fa^p-rejLnforcemefit Ififorvaj. Oerifll Oydey Effect (fB20)
(Times in Seconds)
First 5 - (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) Bo. of
Birds
Items
Blank 56.8 51.0 53.2 47.5 45.7 31
*355G 54.9 42.3 37.9 40.7 40.9 30
F67G 44.7 43.8 38.5 43.2 49.5 28
F206G 52.9 32.6 •50.4 38.9 35.8 11
fbsrja 56.4 32.7 30.1 34.2 30.6 41
Mean: 49.1 40.5 44.0 40.9 40.5 28.2
S.D, 8.485 7.808 12.2 ;2 4.944 7.555
S./S. 4.243 3.934 6.196 2.472 3.777
Last 5 - (5) (4) (3) (2) (1)
Birds
Blank 43.9 38.5 44.9 50.6 49.7
F355G 41.5 44.1 46.1 43.9 51.5
P67G 37.7 34.0 38.2 34.2 41.5
F206G 53.9 41.0 47.6 62.5 38.1
F687S 35.2 31.5 33.2 35.8 36.1
Means: 42.4 37.8 42.0 45.4 43.4
S.D. 7.232 5.112 6.092 11.611 6.897
S.E. 3.616 2.556 3.046 5.806 3.449




Blank 55.5 52.0 52.3 51.9 49.9 43
F355G 59.9 48.7 42.3 46.6 43.6 46
FblG 45.9 45.6 42.2 45.0 46.1 37
F206G 57.5 50.3 48.5 44.8 41.2 27
F687S 37.6 31.5 29.7 33.1 30.8 66
Mean: 51.3 45.6 43.0 44.3 42.3 44.8
S.D. 9.312 8.238 8.564 6.878 7.200
S «E« 4.656 4.119 4.292 3.439 3.600
1ABL4 26 (e)
Inter-reinforcement Interval serial Order effect (FR40)
(Times in Seconds)
First 5 - (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) Ho. of'
Birds
Items
Blank 71.4 60.9 63.1 58.9 60.6 43
F355G 75.2 59.4 76.7 67.9 70.7 26
F67G 85.5 68.5 69.6 74.0 66.5 24
F206G 52.6 40.5 55.5 47.5 56.0 6
F687S 50.7 44.5 48.5 48.9 53.5 48
Mean: 66.7 54.6 62.6 59.4 61.5 30.4
S.D, 14.566 11.845 11.182 11.592 7.153
S.E. 7.184 5.921 5.591 5.796 3.577
Last 5 - (5) (4) (5) (2) (1)
Birds
Blank 58.1 57.6 65.9 62.8 63.2
F355G 60.2 67.9 86.6 65.1 77.1
Ft>7G 86.5 71.2 63.7 76.2 88.9
F206G 49.5 59.6 49.8 48.9 44.2
Fb&Jo 55.9 55.5 55.5 59.1 58.4
Mean: 61.6 62.0 65.9 61.7 66.4
S.D. 14.491 7.562 14.006 10.311 17.232
S • hi. 7.245 5.681 7.003 5.156 8.616




Blank 72.1 66.0 64.2 64.5 59.2 74
F355G 78.5 65.S 76.4 69.0 71.3 32
mo 85.2 72.8 74.3 71.7 75.4 44
F206G 64.5 55.1 52.7 46.7 ^9.0 33
F687S 55.1 48.5 48.2 52.9 §5.2 83
Mean: 70.6 61.5 6322 61.4 64.0 53.2
S.D. 12.488 9.620 12.587 10.087 8.785
S.E. 6.244 4.810 6.293 5.044 4.393
Tmy, , 2y (f)
fot^r-yajnlorcugent Interval serial Cyder .fleet (FESO)
(Tinea in Seconds)
First 5 - (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) No.of
Items
Birds
Blank 98.4 98.6 81.4 95.4 102.4 28
1555G 106.5 98.8 96.2 114.5 106.8 11
F67G2 111.4 106.9 105.9 109.1 111.9 23
F206G 86.2 84.3 76.0 80.2 91.0 25
1B7S 100.2 97.6 95.7 98.8 99.5 54
Mean: 100.5 97.2 91.0 99.6 102.3 26.2
S.D. 9.537 8.142 12.127 13.294 7.873
S.B. 4.768 4.071 6.064 6.647 3.937
Last 5 ~ (5) (4) (3) (2) (1)
Birds
Blank 101.4 95.6 104.6 96.7 108.8
F355G 95.0 126.3 125.3 HO'»3 103.1
F67G 126.7 95.7 96.1 104.4 101.0
F206G 77.2 82.8 85.1 83.7 33.3
F687- 100.8 106.7 113.6 102.5 110.7
Mean: 100.2 101.4 104.9 99.5 101.4
S.D. 17.749 16.280 15.503 10.089 10.862
s./L 8.874 8.140 7.752 5.044 5.431




Blank 96.8 94.5 86.9 96.1 100.9 47
F355G 95.8 106.2 108.5 110.5 112.6 33
F67G 120.0 108.0 105.9 118.0 110.0 66
F206G 85.3 80.5 79.1 89.2 85.2 88
F687L 100.3 97.6 104.8 98.2 107.1 97
Mean: 99.6 97.4 97.0 102.4 103.2 67.2
S.D. 12.683 10.998 13.179 11.625 10.944
h » K. 6.341 5.499 6.589 5.812 5.472
(Tiaee in Oeco&ds)
First 5 - CD U; (3) (4) (5) So.of
I toss
birds
blank 120.4 140.5 132.5 152.6 151.5 47
F355G 149.3 101.4 191.0 171.6 124.4 3
F670 175.3 159.0 162.3 182.6 106.7 14
F206G 106.1 113.4 112.7 115.4 100.6 13
JF6876 129.5 153.3 154.2 141.3 144.0 49
Mean: 137.7 149.5 150.5 152.7 141.4 25.2
6.0. -25.964 25.032 29.774 26.327 32.072



























































blank 129.1 147.6 140.5 160.1 156.0 123..;.
F355C 158.8 159.3 170.2 ' 156.8 197.6 13
i'670 173.1 lt>8.7 172.9 185.0 206.6 33
F206G 115.2 112.0 120.5 119.0 125.7 43
F6870 136.0 157 .3 157.6) 15011' -2655.6 116
Team i 142.4 149.0 152.3 154.2 166.7 66.
o.D* 23.267 21.989 21.928 23.701 33.235
11.643 10.994 10.964 11.850 16.618
TABLa 26 (h)
Iater-reinforceraont Interval -eriai Order Effect (FRIO - Return)
(Times in Seconds)
First 5 - (l) (2) (3) (4) (5) No.of
Iteai3
Birds
Blank 21.9 21.9 22.1 23.8 21.9 44
FJ55G 52.9 29.7 27.6 26.7 28.5 66
F672 55.1 53.0 30.4 33.8 29.8 61
F206G 52.9 20.4 22.0 19.8 18.5 20
F687B 26.7 24.2 21.8 23.4 22.5 97
Mean: 29.8 25.8 24.8 25.5 24.2 57.6
5.384 5.414 3.979 5.247 4.757
b>E. 2.692 2.707 1.989 2.623 1.064
Last 5 - (5) (4) (3) (2) (l)
Birds
Blank 21.8 22.5 20.8 21.7 22.2
F355G 27.5 28.9 27.7 30.0 28.6
F$7G 31.1 27.9 26.9 26.2 28.0
F206G 19.4 23.1 21.6 19.0 17.8
F-687B 23.7 24.7 25.5 27.5 28.2
Mean: 24.7 25.4 24.5 24.9 25.0
b.D. 4.645 2.859 3.126 4.450 4.792
S.E. 2.322 1.429 1.563 2.229 2.396




Blank 22.3 21.5 21.9 23.4 22.3 56
F355G 32.4 31.8 28.8 27.9 29.3 107
F67G 34.9 32.6 30.7 34.7 30.1 73
F206G 26.1 19.9 20.4 21.2 19.1 73
F687S 25.6 26.1 24.0 23.8 23.5 142
Mean: 28.3 26.4 25.2 26.2 24.9 91.2
5.208 5.787 4.432 5.332 4.710
2.604 2.893 2.216 2.666 2.355
APPENDIX III







P Pine spatula (attached to stereotaxic instrument
with rubber band).













E Curved watchmaker's forceps.
P Microscissors.
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